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NEW PRESIDENT OF ] Oxford, was dismissed, each sdde to pay 
I its own costs. The Liberal appeal in 
j Lennox against T. G. Carscallen, Con- 
1 seryative, was also dismissed, the peti
tioner to pay the costs. These cases 
cannot he further appealed. Justice 
MacLaren was the only dissenting judge.

CANADIAN NOTES. THE GRAND TRUNK 
PACIFIC RAILWAT

THE DEFENCES EMIGRANTS FOR CANADA.

Ove* Seven Thousand t,eft England 
During Months of January and 

February.

The Manitoba Redistribution Bill—D. 
D. Mann on Canadian Northern 

Extensions.OF THE DfiliON Montreal, March 7.—A special cable 
from London to-day says: “A most re
markable increase is shown in the board 
of trade emigration returns. The depar
tures of British emigrants during Feb
ruary for Canada number more than 
double those of last February. The total 
for the two first months of this year is 
7,085, ns compared with 3,526 for the 
two first months of last year. Canada 
now receives more British emigrants 
than any other part of the Empire, ex
cept South Africa.”

Winnipeg, March 5.—The redistribu
tion bill brought down to-day in the 
legislature provides for the same num
ber of constituencies as before, but wipes 
out several existing seats. Woodlands,

SGML OF THE NEEDS . North Brandon, Lome, Westborne and
Rosenfel disappear from Jhe map ami 

_________ _ | are divided up among other constituen
cies. The newT constituencies are Swan 
River, Gilbert Plains, Dufferin, Assi li- 
boia and Gladstone. There are no 
changes in the Winnipeg seats, in all 
27 constituencies have lost their boundar-

■ JEiFFRIES AND CORBETT. •

L. H. Cohn Offers '$25,000 to Have 
Fight in Vancouver. BILL FOR LINE IS

READY FOR PARLIAMENT
FINDINGS OF COAL

STRIKE COMMISSION
BRITISH COLUMBIANS

ELECTED TO COUNCIL
COLONEL K1TS0N ON

Vancouver, March 7.—L. H. Cohn has 
telegraphed an offer of $25,000 to the 
managers to bring off the Jeffries-Cor- 
foett fight in Vancouver,

Report Tha,t Manitoba General Elections 
Will Be Held in June—Negroes 

Steal Coal. ~

Suggestions Regarding Pay for Day 
Employees—Verdict Holds Good 

* for Three Years.

Annual Report of the Fisheries Depart

ment Issued-Last Year’s 
Salmon Pack.

There Should Be an Arsenal in the In
terior-Lord Strathcona’s 

Reply.

UNPOPULAR MONARCHY.

Demonstrations In Saxony Against Ruler— 
Sister of Crown Prince Mobbed.ies.

The Canadian Northern.
Dresden, Saxony, March 7.—Little Prince 

George, eldest son oj! Crown 
erick, was missing from the palace yester
day, and for several hours Ins tutors and 
tae household officials were in consterna
tion. The favorite rumor was that the 
Prmce had been abducted by agents of his 
motuer, the former Crown Prmcess Louise, 
but the boy was -found praying in the 
catht urai that his mother might return. He 
was found in an agony of tears and suppli
cations.

The Socialists are using the Crown Prin
cess s episode for political agitation, and 
the unpopularity of the Saxon monarchy 
appears tv have been considerably height
ened. The carriage of Pnnctss MatnLde, 
s.stef of the Crown Prince, was surround
ed by a crowd in one of the

ALLEGED CONSPIRACY.Vice-President D. D. Mann, of tho 
Canadian Northern, said to-day : “Our 
roads in the West will be extended this 

don cal io says: “At the dinner of the ‘ year so far that we expect to bridge 
Canadian Club last night, Admiral Fre- the North Saskatchewan below Prince 
mantle iu speaking, urged Canadians to : Albert, on our Grand View extension,

n -, and to cross both the North and Soutliremember that they had considerable at Sagkatchewan with our main lineb„.
stake in the Empire, which res ed on fore next winter sets in. When our lino 
naval strength, towards which Cana compieted to Edmonton, that town
.gave noth: g t.îough he oroug y be forty miles nearer Winnipeg by
agreed that Canadians could not be ex- oup Hne than Calgary is by the N. P. 
pected to contribute to the Empire s de- , ^ „ 
fences till the government had. a voice i 
in the management of the Empire.

“Col. Kitson, formerly British mili- j 
tary attache at Washington, and now , _ __ _ „
commandant of the Sandhurst Military , Grand Lodge of Odd b ellows.
College, said: ‘Fortunately at present 
the possibility cf trouble is further off 
than ever, but I assure you that Can
adians would enter a campaign under 
the greatest strategical disadvantages.
You will be very lucky in Upper Canada 
if you have any ammunition. The Unit
ed States regular army, quartered on the
frontier, would be ready to raid your Toronto, March 5.—The tariff corn- 
lines of communication, which lie along ^ittee of the Canadian Manufacturers* 
the frontier. Your only arsenal is at j Association, which for several months 
Quebec at the end of the line. Without j past has been dealing with the question 
better organization and without any : 0f tariff, appears to have completed its 
arsenal in the interior, you will never labors. It has been decided now to call 
be safe from raids.’ a general meeting of'the association to

“He begged the Canadians to support discuss the proposed tariff changes and 
"Lord Dundonald, who is now command- arrange for presenting their views be
ing the Canadian militia. fore the government at Ottawa.

“Lord Strathcona, who was chairman,
Fremantle, said it

Prince Pred-
Quebec, March 6.—It is said that the 

Montford & Gatineau railway was taken 
by the Great Northern. These two-

New York, March 6.—The Herald 
prints the following as a summary of the 
findings of the coal strike commission 
appointed by President Roosevelt, which 
it is expected will be handed to the- Pres
ident within a week:

There will undoubtedly be at least a 
ten per cent, advance in the pay for min
ing, to take effect at the time the min
ers returned to work last October. The 
per diem employees will not have their 
wages increased, but will be recom
mended for the same pay as for a day 
of nine hours. The system of pay will 
be regulated wherever practicable. The 
operators will be required to pay by the 
weight instead of by the car/ and else
where by the lineal yard. The miners 
will have check-docking representatives 
at their own expense. This will practic
ally amount to a second increase in 
wages.

Ottawa, March 7.—The Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway bill for a railway across 
the continent has been prepared and is 
ready to be presented to parliament. 
The capital stock of the company is 
placed at $75,000,000. The directors are 
George A. Cox, senator, Toronto; Wm. 
Gibson, senator, Hamilton; John R. 
Booth, Ottawa ; C. M. Hays, Wm. Wain- 
wright and Frank Mores, now of the 

p*ng streets of Dresden one dav week, Grand Trunk, Montreal, and Mr. Pel-
ief.r?«eTMarwa“Uene | latt' Toronto- atid ^1* of

ed that when the police reached the scene the bill were pretty well set out ip the
Z “rearVa^Took “•** Parliament for incor-
another carriage home. Several similar poration.

______ ! Incidents showing the unpopularity of the
H. Tonkin, Ferme, B. C., and S. F. Har- j Royal pair have occurred since the agita

tion caused by the elopement of the Pr.n- 
( cess Louise, but none of them have been 

the | mentioned In the newspapers of Dresden.

Montreal, March 5.—The Star’s Lon- Raid on Development Company Pre
mises and Six of the Officers 

Arrested1. over
lines will eventually pass into the hands 
of the Canadian Northern and form thePittsburg, Pa., March 7—The police 

to-day raided the Keystone Development 
Company, closed the offices and arrested 
six officers on a charge -of conspiracy to 
defraud. The company has been in ex
istence about two mofiths, promoting a 
scheme to procure homes upon small 
monthly payments. Up to date they 
have issued 3.400 contracts, and it is 
said that at the present rate these con
tracts will aggregate $20.400.000 in a 
year. The books are now being audited, 
and the hearing has been fixed for next 
Friday.

Eastern section of their trunk line.
Project Abandoned.

Montreal, March 6.—The C. P. R. au
thorities say the project for an elevafor 
at Brandon has been abandoned.

Mining Institute.
Grand Master Elected.

W. T. Devlin of this city, has been 
elected grand master of the Manitoba Eugene Gostev engineer of the Provin

cial Gas & Fuel Company, was elected 
president of the Canadian Mining Insti
tute. Messrs. Et B. Kirby, Rossland; J.

Farmer’s Suicide.
| Strathroy, Ont., March 5.—Alfred 

Powers, a prosperous farmer of the 
township of Caradoc, committed suicide 
yesterday by taking paris green. No 
reason can be given for the act.

Manufacturers and Tariff.

Fishery Report.
The annual report of the fisheries de

partment has just ’ been issued. The 
canned salmon pack of 1902 showed, a 
great falling off from that of 1901, 
amounting to 626,000 cases, against 
1,247,212 cases in 1901. This decrease 
is morp than accounted for by a differ
ence in the Fraser river sockeye pack, 
293,477 cases in 1902, against 966,525 
cases in 1901. So far as the Northern 
fisheries are concerned they were better 
than in 1901. The Puget Sound sock- 
eye pack, being practically all Fraser 
river fish, shows an even greater pro
portionate falling off, 323,506 case* 
in 1902, against 1,105,096 cases the pre
vious year. While 1902 is so far below 
yet it compares favorably with 1898, the 
corresponding year in quadrennial cycle 
ito which, for some mysterious reason, 
the periodical runs of salmon seem to 
be subjjéiH), the pack in 1898 totalling 
only 492,551

| risx Eholt, B. C., were elected to the 
i council. It was decided t‘o holdTHE STRIKE IS 

STILL IN PROGRESS
next annual meeting in Toronto.

The Carnegie Library.
Winnipeg, March 6.—The contractors 

; have coi^e to the conclusion that they 
cannot erect a Gamegie library accord
ing to the plans and specifications pre
pared by Architect Griffiths for $75,000, 
and no tenders have been made tlierèfor. 
Another plan will probably be selected.

Manitoba Elections.

COMING FIGHTS.

Fitzsimmons Will Meet O’Brien, While 
Sharkey ' Is Matched Against 

Munroe.There will be indirect recognition of 
the union which will come when the 
findings are submitted by President 
Roosevelt to Joffn Mitchell, as president 
of the miners’ union.

The cause of the strike as found by the 
commission will not be comforting to the 
coal mining companies. The boycott 
will be condemned, and the principle will 
be laid down that a miner has a right 
to work without molestation, even though 
he does not belong to the union.

The terms of the verdict are to hold 
good for three years, and recommenda- 
tions are b*9 ma<le for the settlement 

Other Trustions at the end

Mahoney City, Pa., March 7.—Bob Fitz
simmons, who is In the city, has received 
and accepted “Philadelphia Jack” O’Brien’s 
challenge to fight for the middleweight 
championship of the world.

Meet at Butte.
Butte, Mont., March 7.—G. Adams, man

ager of the Butte A. C., has received 
notice that. his $10,000 bid for the tight 
between Jack Munroe and Tom Sharkey 
has been accepted, and that $5,000 forfeit 
will be posted as a guarantee of good faith. 
The fight is to take place in Butte in June.

A Draw.,
Milwaukee, Wis., March 7.—Kid Abel, of 

Chicago, and Hugh M-cPhaden, of Brookijn, 
went six rounds to a draw before the Bad
ger A. C. hast night. McPhaden 
weight, and it was decided a d 
Phauen had the better of the tight after 
the second round.

*

SITUATION IN THE
TERMINAL CITY TO-DAY An evening paper ds authority for the 

statement that the Roblin government 
had decided to ask for a dissolution so

It Is Expected Nanaimo Miners Will Tune. h<>ld the ^ ““ ear,y ™ 

Quit Work If Coal Is Supplied 
Engine*

The Royal Society.
The Royal Society of Canada will hold 

its next general meeting in this city on 
March 18th.

replying to Admiral 
must not be forgotten that the colonies 
required time yet to develop. Canada 
had done a great deal for the protection 
of the Mother Country and herself by 
"building the Canadian Pacific railroad, A CONCESSION,
by 6 ill inf' nr vacant land* wAh hr- * *
defenders of British interests. He re- Rates on Newspapers and Periodicals 

Col. Kitson that another to England Reduced.

Seventeen Years.
Bathurst, N. B., March 6.—Fred. Thi- 

baudeau, the noted outlaw, was found 
guilty yesterday in «the Circuit court' on 
four charges of burglary and jail-break
ing, and sentenced to 17 years in the 
penitentiary.

of cases. The shipments of 
dry salted salmon for Japanese markets 
will show an increase for last year of 
nearly 50 per cent. In 1901 British Col
umbia showed an increase in value of 
fish of about three million dollars 
the previous year.

of the period.
In local disputes the operators will be 

advised to treat with committees of the 
miners, and there may be a suggestion 
for local boards of arbitration.

was over 
raw. Mein in ded

arsenal was being built at Ottawa, 
which is at some distance from the

Vancouver, March 7.—The strike 
against the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company continues. At the last meet
ing of the board of trade £ letter was 
read from Mr. Estes, on behalf of the 
strikers, stating they would submit the 
matter in dispute to the arbitration of a 
committee of the board for decision.

Last night a meeting wras held of 1 lie 
conciliation committee with a commitlee 
of strikers headed by Mr. Estes and ! *IV>ronto.
Superintendent Beasley with F. W.
Peters, on behalf of the company. Ques
tions were discussed, and Superintendent 
Beasley agreed to refer the matters left 
in dispute to the conciliation committee

Ottawa, March 6.—Sir Wm. Mulock 
has finally obtained the consent of the 
postmaster-general of England to reduce 
the rate on Canadian newspapers and 
periodicals posted in Canada for trans
mission to England to be the same as if 
posted for delivery in Canada. Although 
Sir William has been endeavoring to in
duce the Imperial government to consent 
to reduce their rates to Canada, they 
have not yet consented. The reduction 
on Canadian rates takes place to-mor
row.

A Divisional Point.frontier.” ONE HUNDRED AND FIVE.Edmonton, March 6.—Business men 
have decided to raise $15,000 required 
by the Hudson’s Bay Company to se
cure the 'location of the Canadian Nor
thern shops for Edmonton, which is to 
be made a divisional point for workshops 
between Winnipeg and the Coast. Wm. 
Mackenzie, president of the Canadian 
Northern road, reached Winnipeg to-day 

Interviewed, he said 
Manitoba was now* supplied with all the 

i railway systems necessary, and he did 
not think the Northern Pacific would be 
justified in crossing the border.

Second Reading.
The Midland or Northern Pacific bill 

passed the second reading in the legis
lature after ia warm discussion. Ex- 
Premier Greenway characterized the 
whole scheme as a big bluff.

Nom. Scotia’s Surplus.
Halifax, March 6.—The financial re

turns for Nova Scotia for the past year 
were presented to the House last night. 
The revenue was $1,140,216,51; increase 
oyer the estimate of $88,110.09. The ex
penditure was $1,087,401.60, leaving a 
surplus of $52,819.91.

Raid on Co%l Tram.
Wednesday night a gang of 300 

negroes boarded u coal train at Africa- 
vilie, a suburb of Halifax, and stole a 
hundred tons of coal. Last night, in the 
expectation of a repetition* of the raid, a 
squad of railway police xvent down the 
line and boarded ftie coal train. When 
it reached Africa ville, the train 
boarded by a gang of men. A fierce fight 
ensued, 25 negroes being injured. Offi- 

McClure, in arresting a negro named 
Roan, went over a steep embankment 
and both were badly injured. The ne
groes gay they were unable to secure 
coal, and it was simply a matter of 
stealing it or freezing to death.

Alleged Combine.
Calgary, March 6.—A motion was car

ried in the city council last? night nar
rating the fact that « combine in luip- 
ber existed in British Columbia and the 
Northwest Territories, greatly to the 
embarrassment of trade, and praying the 
government to investigate the same.

Mechanics Wanted.
Toronto, (March 6.—The manufactur

ers are urging the Ontario government 
to stimulate the immigration of skilled 
mechanics, whom they are willing to 
pay $2.50 to $3 a day. They claim that 
there is a shortage now of 5,000, and 
this will Ibe increased when- a number 

j of large concerns double their capa ;ity, 
they propose doing.

Elias Rogers Retires,

over
FAVORS INQUIRY. Centenarian Passes Away in the Alms 

House, Blackwell’s Island,
New York.

BLAZE AT FAIRHAVEN. Will Investigate.
The government has appointed J. M. 

Courtney, deputy minister of finance, 
George Burns, general manager of the 
Bank of Ottawa, and A. T. Kent, Mon
treal, chartered accountant, as commis
sioners to inquire into all the circum
stances connected with the recent defal
cation in the department of militia, and 
also the methods of keeping accounts iix 
several departments of the government^ 
w*ith a view to ascertaining whether any 
additional guards and checks can be im
posed for the better protection of public 
interests.

Premier Balfour on Question of Britain’s 
Food Supply in War Time. Large Part of the Waterfront and Num

ber qf Business Buildings Are 
Apparently Doomed.

New York, March 7.—Born In the eigh
teenth century, died in the twentieth, after 
a life which saw the fashionable sections 
of the city move step by step northward, 
to die a pauper in the alms house on Black-

Mary Moore Johnson, who has just suc
cumbed to old age in the institution. 
One hundred and five years ago Mrs. John
son, then Mary Moore, was born in the 
County Tyrone, Ireland- She went to Can
ada just before the beginning of the war 
of 1812, where she married James Johnson, 

young civil engineer. The couple came 
to this city in 1822, and moved in the best 
society. In 1852 Mr. Johnson died, and 
grauually the comfortable 
dwindled to nothing. To the : 
of her youth who remembered

London. March 5—Premier Balfour 
announced in tlfe House of Commons j 
to-day that the admiralty has decided , 
to establish a new naval station at St.
Margarets Hope, on the north side of 
the Firth of Forth.

Replying to a large and influential 
■deputation which visited the foreign of
fice to-day to urge the appointment of 
a royal commission to inquire into the 
question of the food supply of Great Bri
tain in time of war. Premier Balfour 
expressed the opinion that the danger 
Great Britain has to meet was not the 
exclusion of meats and the raw ma
terials to meet the country’s national 
existence, but the cost of introducing 
them, and the question of price was 
ultimately a question of insurance. He 
admitted that an inquiry into the matter
was advisable, because it would tend to J appointed E. A. Haggen, of Revelstoke, 
allay' some unfounded fears as well as to açt for them, and he is arranging the
show that some of the difficulties of the preliminaries to the terms of settlement | ly g utted the numerous stores in the 
situation could not be wholly removed. wjtli the company officials. The pro-

Mr. Balfour added that he thought p0Sals so far between the company and 
the inquiry ought to include the qnes- striking employees is not based on the 
tions of insurance the conditions of recognition o£ the Brotherhood as an or- 
modern warfare, the methods by which ganization. 
commerce could be protected and de
stroyed and the amount of the actual 
grain supply of the country. He hoped, 
however, that nothing would be done to 
establiseh government machinery which 
would injure the national commercial 
machinery by which Great Britain was 
supplied.

Seattle, March 6.—Fire bn>ne out in 
Murchison’s sawmill at Fairhavvn to
day and threatens the destruction of a 
large part of the waterfront and business 
buildings of the city.

A strong southeast gale is aidîîlg the 
flames and several canneries are in im
mediate danger.

Several Great Northern freight cars 
were burned at the depot and the depot 
is now in flames.

The loss, unless the wind shall change, 
may reach $500,000. Several hundred 
men will be thrown out of employment.

Another Fire.

Island, was the experience of Mrs.

LOOKS LIKE SETTLEMENT.
of the board of trade, and stand by that 
decision. The strikers refused this ar
rangement. The strikers also declined 
yesterday to refer it to any committee 
other than the brotherhoods in the em
ploy of the company.

Mr. Marpole issued ft statement this 
morning stating that there was nothing 
new in the situation, and then reviews 
the efforts which he 
have made to settle the matter. Thar, is 
where the matter now stands.

It is not believed here even by union 
men''that, unless something totally 
forsecn occurs, any of the trainmen, en
gineers or other brotherhoods will join 
the strike, at least not for the present

The mext move expected here is that 
the Western Federation of Nanaimo 
Miners will strike if coal continues to be 
supplied the Canadian Pacific locomo
tives. The strikers declare Calgary and 
Winnipeg are ready to go out on a call 
from Vancouver.

Superintendent Beasley in an affidavit 
to-day specifically denies yesterday’s 
affidavit of ex-Baggageman Robinson 
that he told the latter the company would 
spend $1.000.000 to break up the union 
of the Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployees.

Indications Are That the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Strike May' Soon 

Be Ended.

fortune he left 
fellow friends 

her she kept
brave front, and loved to dwell upon the 

gaities of Lafayette’s visit here in 1824, 
recalling the parades and social functions 
of the Knickerbocker days. •

Atlantic Service.
It is understood that the Dominion gov

ernment will call for tenders for an At
lantic steamship service at 21 and 16 
knots.

Vancouver, March 6.—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway strike looks like a set
tlement to-day. The local unions are en
deavoring to mediate'. The strikers have

BANK RESERVES.

New York Stock Market Excited by To- 
Day’s Statement.

CHARGE AGAINST ENSIGN.

Alleged Neglect of Duty Which Resuite* 
m Eight Deaths on Battleship 

nlasaadh use tits.

Watertown, N. Y., March 6.—Fire to
day destroyed the Otis house, one of the 
largest hotels m this city, and complete-

says the officials

New York, .March 7.—The stock market 
was thrown into confusion to-day when the 
bank statement came out show.ng thatblock.
plus reserves of the banks were reduced 
to less than a million dollars.

Pensacola, Fla., March 7.—The court- 
mart ral trial of Ensign M. Woitman for 
alleged neglect of duty resulting in the 
death of eight men of the battleship Mas
sachusetts, convened at the navy yard yes
terday, with Rear-Admiral Wm. O. Wise

un-
Operators in

stocks accepted, this as a plain int.matiou 
| that they will be called on, by the {xinks 

next week to pay off loans, aud they has
tened to make good their holdings of stocks 
as best they could. The last half hour of 
the session on change was exciting, and 
towards the lost prices crumbled In sueh 
an alarming manner that the fall of the 
chairman’s hammer gave a feeling of re
lief. Last prices were at or about the

NAVAL RESERVE.

Governor of Newfoundland Announces 
That Movement Will Be Enlarged. as president, and Lieut.-Commander Cam

eron Winslow, of the bureau of naviga
tion, as judge advocate.

Ensign Wort man pleaded not guilty to all 
the charges and specifications.

Lieut.-Commander B. A. Flake testified 
that on the date of the explosion the Mas
sachusetts was engaged in target practice 
off Oalebra. He saw volumes of smoke is
suing from the 8-inch turret and saw me» 
taken out badly burned. The breach plug» 
of both guns were open and the shells were 
lu the guns. As the gun crew had bee» 

erly drilled he did

THE HUMBERT CASE.
St. Johns, Nfld., March 6.—The legis

lature opened yesterday. The Governor 
announced a surplus and also that the 
Bond-Hay treaty negotiations were still 

He intimated that meas-

Magistrate Continues His Investigations 
—A Denial by French Ambas

sador to Spain.

was

cerprogressing, 
ures would be introduced for the en
largement of the naval reserve move
ment, the extension of the telegraph sys
tem to Labrador at the expiration of the 
Anglo-American Telegraph Company’s 
monopoly next year, the establishment 
of a cold storage plant and the encour
agement of local iron smelting industry. 
The French shore modus vivendi bill 
was introduced and read firstly.

IRISH HOME RULE.Paris, March 6.—-M. Leydet, the magis
trate who has charge of the investigation 
in the Humbert affair, is continuing 
daily interrogation of the arrested mem
bers of the Humbert family but without 
eliciting any new features of importr 
ance. The physicians have decided that 
Mile. Maria Dauerignac is hysterical 
and not responsible for her actions. 
Magistrate Leydet has therefore con
cluded to release her provisionally.

The Matin this morning states that 
Mme. Therese Humbert, during her in
terrogatory yesterday, asserted that she 
and other members of her family fre
quently met the French ambassador, 
Patenotre, while in Madrid. The am
bassador knew them well, as he had 
often been at parties given at their 
house about the year 1880. The Matin 
has interviewed M. Patenotre, who em
phatically denies ever having seen the 
Humberts in Madrid; that he knew any 
of the family in Paris, or that he ever 
attended parties at their house.

Army Estimates.
London, March 5.—The British army 

estimates for 1903-4 issued this evening 
call for a total expenditure of $171,225,- 
000, and provide for 235,761 men, ex
clusive of the troops in India. The es
timates include $20,000,000 for special 
expenditures 
Africa.

Liberal Leader Says It Will Be Eventually 
Conceded by the Unionist Party. not think it neces

sary for the turret officer to witness the loading.
Spencer, the 

Liberal leader in the House of Lords, 
speaking at Accrington last night, replied 
to the criticism of his speech last Saturday, 
and said he was as strongly in favor of 
home rule as ever, unt that he believed It 
would be eventually conceded by the Union
ist party.

Lord Spencer’s speech to which he re
ferred was made at Birmingham, and in 
the course of it he said that borne rule 
for Ireland “was very distant, and that it 
would be impolitic .to bring it forward.” 
He had always believed that it was more 
probable that the Unionist party would 
eventually carry some measure of self- 
government for Ireland than that the Lib
erals would do so.

London, March 7.—Lord
Mr. Estes’s Statement.

Mr. Estes announced late this after
noon that another meeting would be held 
with the board of trade committee in an 
effort to resume negotiations. He thought 
the chances were good for a settlement ! 
if the company would do what he under
stood it would. He sent a telegram 
calling out Calgary and Winnipeg, three 
hundred men.

COL. HENDERSON DEAD.

in connection with South Was Director of Military Intell'genee I» 
South Africa en<T a Well Known 

Writer.

CHARGE AGAINST CONSUL.

His Conduct at Time of Stranding of 
Steamer Madiana Will Be 

Investigated.

Washington, March 6.—Complaint has 
been made to th.e state department of the 
conduct of United States Consul Wil
liam Maxwell Greene at Hamilton, Ber
muda. relative to the casting away of 
the Madiana. It is alleged that the con-- 
sul showed absolute indifference toward 
the shipwrecked passengers, and took (no 
part in their rescue. The local papers 
in Bermuda commented on this matter, 
end these papers have been sent to the 
state department, which instituted a 
prompt investigation of the consul e con
duct. Mr. Greene was appointed to his 
post from Rhode Island.

London, March 7.—Colonel George F. R. 
Henderson, director of military intelligence 
In South Africa, died at Assouan, Rgypt^ 
to-day.

Colonel Henderson, who wrote “The Life 
Stonewall Jarkson ” vas '-rît'ne th» 

official history of the Srmth African war, 
which he has left nnfln’shed. He went t» 
EervTvt in bad health with 
cuperatlng.

The papers publish long eulogistic obitu
aries of him, regretting that he did not 
live to write his eoetormlnted “Life of 
General Robert E. Lee.” for which he >s<t 
been eoRecttocr ma*er'n,«. He also ha* 
projected a “Life of Wellington.”

SAILS FOR HOME.

General Booth Leaves New York—Does Not 
Think Dowie Is Worth Answering.

of
(Associated Press.)

New York, March 7.—General Booth, 
founder and head of ibe Salvation Army, 
sailed for England to-day on the Campania. 
Owing to the injury to his knee chore was 
no demonstration by the local corps. Jn 
answer to a question the General said: 
“Yes, I see that Dowic

Another Strike Threatened.
the idea of re-Indications point to the almost cer

tain strike «f carpenters and builders on 
April 1st. Three months ago the men 
declared in favor of eight hours a day 
and forty cents per hour, and the con
tractors steadfastly refuse the change, as 
The men declare they will strike at the 
beginning of next month if the demand 
is not ‘ met and the entire building oper
ations will be tied up for the remainder | holders of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
of the year. Miming Co. here to-day, Elias Rogers re

tired from the position of managing di
rector. The work in future will be per
formed by the générai manager at 
Femie.

INSTANT DEATH.
e has condemned me, 

e next.
as conaemne 
the next. I ha 

ago ma 
acts on myself 
think Dowie is

William Knighton Killed by Bursting of au 
Emery Wheel.

Toronto,. March 7.—William Knighton 
was instantly killed in the machine shop oi 
Taylor’s safe works yesterday by tK’ng 
struck on the head by a piece of an emery 
wheel which had exploded.

both for this world and 
no reply to make to hlm. I long 
it. a rule not to answer attacks 
and the Army. I do not 
worth answering."

de

FERRY BOAT CAPSIZED.
At the annual meeting of the sfhare- Report That Twejtv Men Lost TheftrFOR CANADA.

DESTROYED BY FIRE.
Over Two Thousand Immigrants Left 

Liverpool on Thursday.

London. March 5.—Over 2.000 immi
grants left Liverpool to-day for Canada. 
The immigration season is considered as 
having opened. This month’s bookings by 
all the Canadian Steamship lines are the 
largest for 40 years.

Glenfails Falls. N. Y.. March 7.—It Is re
ported that twentv men were drewuM to
day bv the capsizing of a ferry boat at 
Spirfalls.

Guests In Hotel Forced to Make Their 
Escapes in Night Clothes.

SIR W. VAN HORNE
BOYD ACQUITTED.

Has Sailed From New York for 
Havana.Dinorice, Ont.. March 7.—The Dinorice 

hotel and post office were burned at 1 
o’clock this morning. The occupants had a 
close call, escaping In their night clothes, accounts, has resulted In fils acquittal. The 
The fire raged very fiercely owing to the remaining charges pending against him 
high wind, and both bu..dings and contents i have been withdrawn by the prosecuting 
are a total loss. attorney.

Honolulu, March 7.—The trial of Super
intendent of Public Works John H. Boyd, 
who was accused of Irregularities in his Appeals Dismissed.

At Osgoode Hall this morning the 
Liberal appeal against Donald Suther
land, Conservative member for South

BIRITAIN’-S trade. BISHOP ROGERS ILL.

Chatham. N. B., March 7.—Bishop Roym^ 
the first bishop of the Roman Catbollg 
church in this diocese. Is critically 13.

New York, March 7.—Sir Wm. Van 
Horne, president of the Cuban Company 
and chairman of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company, sailed for Havana to-day.

London, Mrrh 7.—The February stftte-
crease°of ‘ÿS.dWhOOO £ - £
crease of $7,316,000 in exports.
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BXG. SEALING CATCHES.nounced it was in a position to receive 

freight for shipment, either at the local 
sheds or wharves) The union men'Æf- ' 
clare the city teamsters will now entirely 
go on strike, and endeavor to prevent tlie i 
shipment of freight. Local excitement is j 
intense, nothing else is talked of on the 
streets.

At 1 o’clock this afternoon General

; piotesting against the outrageous action,
; nine men from San Francisco were 
! driven aboard the British ship Rivers- 
! dale at the points of revolvers, and two 
hours later the vessel was out at sea.
The Riversdale lately finished loading 
with grain for Australia. Her master,

; Capt. Porter, declined to tak#> men from 
the sailor boarding house masters at from the Cape. __

Sunerintendenf Marnole gave out the feL ’ Portland when his ship was ready to ' Anderson Is reported with a catch of MOO
towtog eTatemenl Tfintog the positif YUKONER’S UNIQUE ' kare down the river but instead picked gj“. £“£
of the company regarding unions: 8 , ‘ ___________ ! up fourteen men on the streets of that 2,:W0 skins. Those catches, considering the

“The company has no objections ge* j- GIFT OF PROPERTY <*T. and sent to San Franco fo^four- sfiort
erally to employees becoming members Of i 1 E®e" others, tne steamship nohert hi h [t would now swm as though the
unions, and will not discriminate'agaittgt | . ■ » i Dollar changed from one dock to an- experiment is an assured success. Both
emninvees wbiv hnlnntr to such unions ! other at San Francisco and four of the vessels carry full crews of over a score ofemployees Whc Delong to sucn unions, , , th . _ (i..rin,„ „ _tam_ men each, and among them are a number of
except that it cannot permit officers who Cottage Qlty from Alaska — Sailors ^?e When the Dollar r^ch“d the crack hunters of this city. This is thehave charge of a large number of union 6 1 Ef , ’then the rtooert tionar rescued ttrst time that noth have been reported
men and who are practically officials of Forced Aboard Grain Ship at Portland she immediately went along- since their departure. Ir. " ‘1,1 be ranem-
the cnmnonv to tit members of snch i _ side the Riversdale. The sailers stated , bored that only last week Capt. Ba conthe company, Ço he members of such j Portland to the cants in of the Robert Dollar was notified from London of the work ofunions, nor departmental or clerical offi- ; ruruanu. to the eaptam or the itooert Dollar, hjs three vess,
cers, and tlms 8e fn a position to fumisff j- Johnson, that they would not go aboard which were ere , ,
information of.a confidential character j -------------- ^J^p until they were provided with | 5 300 skins ^he Ughest c.itch obtained

vnoînoao or.fi 1 . clothing. On the refusal of the men to , Coast and In Bearing fcea was
business and i g0 abo”rd Capt Johnson, of the Robert 1 1>085 8klne'

Dollar, drew his revolver and told them > 
he would shoot any one who refu-sed to j

PRESENTED CLAIM 
TO KING EDWARD

drum that none of his subjects 'hall 
hereafter have more than four wives, 
and that all in excess of this nmnl-tr 
must be divorced.

The Ameer is also suppressing evil- j 
doers with an iron hand. In a ircont 
proclamation he ordered that any one j 
convicted of taunting another on ni- 
eount of his religion will be blown from { 
a cannon’s mouth. This pnnishmi lit
has already been inflicted. Robbers are ALL NEGOTIATIONS 
placed in cages, which are hung promin
ently in the thoroughfare as a warning 
to others.

Another proclamation, evidently aim- j 
ed against those who attempt to corner 
grain, decrees that everyone possessing . . . .. ». .
grain in excess of what is absolutely C. P. R. Declines to Accept Strikers

Proposals—Fight Will Be
Carried to Montreal.

NO PROSPECTS OF 
ENDING THE SEE

10 PERSONS WERE No small amount of Interest has Just been 
sealers by the receipt of 
g that tine two schooner» 

to exploit the sealing 
Falkland

f ï created among 
announcin

sent from here 
grounds around the 
among the top-liners of the fleet In southern 
waters. Such at least would seem to be 
indicated In* the cable advices received 

The E. B. Marvin, Capt.

Islands are

TilS Pi
ACCIDENT DURING

CFIRE AT MONTREAL ARE DECLARED OFF CITIZENS DISCUSSED 
BOUNDARY

I

Steamer Destroyed—Appeal in Breach 
of Promise Case Dismissed—

New Flour Mill.

necessary for the support of his fan. >y 
for four months, shall sell it. If l« ! 
fails to do so his whole supply will te I 
taken by force.

Views of Prominent People 
ter—British Columbia SI 

a Represeatativ

els, fitted out at Halifax, 
edited with a total catch of

!respecting the coiflpany’s 
its affairs, of 'which it has in the present
instance more than one authentic cafrb. - day fro Alaskan ports on what will be 
The company also' objects most strongly her last trip for a number of weeks. The 
to the memberrfhiÂ of employees in any 
union which csjh, influence members of 
other unious alien ây under contract with
the company to.bfeak «ueh contract as tourist steemer Spokane, which will nr* 
has already be<m done during the strike, j rive here en route north some tiijie this CITIZEN SOLDIERS 
The company considers the present strike : evening, There were 17 passengers on \ 
wholly without cause and unjustifiable, \ the steamer which arrived this morning. • 
but win not objectT to the re-employment All came from places on the coast, there 
of such employee* whose positions are being no one-aboard from the upper Yu- 
not already permanently filled. ; kon.

“Mr. Estes says in, Sunday’s meeting According to the Dawson Weekly 
that I had accepted the terms of settle- News of February 27th a rather uni
ment arranged by the board of trade que gift was recently made in the north, 
committee to be duly forwarded to Mon- The News says: “Edward, King of 
treal for ratification. This is absolutely Great Britain and Ireland, Emperor of 
untrue. I did not recommend the ac- Indian and Sovereign of possessions be- 
onrtai'ee of any offer, and positively de- ond the sea3 to.da in£;ritf.d a ncw 
dmed to do so, tat in deference to the rossession. He ig the enviable owner of 
wtahes of the mediators agreed to submit : a Klondike mining elaitn. 
the proposed agreement to the manage- His Majegty was pTesent,d with a 
ment withont comment. We are deter- j e]aim to_da b j Kv Sparkling ,f the 
mined to retain .power to control the op- ; Dawson bar. \ quit daim deed was 
orations of the company without inter- [ , . ,, , _ “* , . __
f fronce from irresponsible individuals.’’ ; “JÎJfeïJÎ Sold<;ffice this morn- 

The rumors in circulation here that the 1 t0,H‘S
men of the same onion at Winnipeg ! "F^t and title ,n « claim on No. 1A on
have joined the strike is denied in a S?“ffLrpUp’ of the left fork <>f E l' 
wire from Superintendent Leonard. r,4lu. *. , „ , .^ “This unique documents amounts to

an abandonment indirectly to the 
Crown, but at the same time carries 
with it the peculiarity of a direct gift 
to the Sovereign of the mightiest Empire 
of the earth- On the document, now on 

! filé among other records -of the office, 
are written on the side the words, ‘Re
corded without* fee by order of the 
eistant gold commissioner.’ The deed 
reads as follows:

OUTBREAK INEVITABLE. The CotiCage City came in on Mon------------- (Special to the Times.)
It Is Doubtful If the Macedonian Dead- ; Vancouver, March 8.—Practically all 

ers Can Now Prevent a Rising.

Montreal, March 7—The Richelieu & 
Ontario Navigation Company’s magnifi
cent steamer Montreal, in course of con- 

burned to the waterNi > Sporting ffews < 'Despite the interest and] 
attached to the Alaska bo

of Saturday afternoon and evening was 
spent by the conciliation committee of 
the board of trade in consulation with 
the strikers’ representatives at one time 
and with R. MarpoW and officials of the 
ccmpan$y at,another. At 3 o’clock Presi
dent Estefc, Of the International Brother
hood, gave out that not only were all 
negotiations futile, but the union was 
prepared to fight it to the bitter end, to 
even tie up the shipping in Vancouver 
harbor, and had decided to call out all 
the members of the Brotherhood between 
this city and Winnipeg. He said t*he 
ships’ crews would join the strike, just 
as the carpenters who had been work
ing on the Georgian had quit work, when 
it was explained to them that the barge 
was for service in carrying coal for the 

his railway company.
But negotiations were shortly after- 

I wards resumed between Mr. Estes and 
| the committee of the board of trade, 
j with the result that not only was a ten- 
! tative agreement drawn up to be sub- 
' mitted to the company, but a resolution 

passed by the board of trade com
mittee endorsing the agreement and the 
stand Estes had taken in accepting the 

j proposals i it contained, and strongly 
recommending the general superinten
dent to accept this agreement to settle 
the -strike.

President Estes was jubilant at the 
passing; of this resolution, for he de
clared that it put nearly every repre
sentative interest in the city as endors
ing him, and it was now up to the com
pany to accept and 11ake advantage of

Bon. Clifford Sifton Will Probably Be ! ÿ the bU8ine9S men on

British Agent to Prepare P The most’ important feature of the 
_ j » r I agreement, as proposed, was that (the

S LlSC* company should not object in any way
to their employees becoming members,of 
the United Brotherhood of Railway Eih-

obey his command. The sailors again I 
ship on arrival on the Sound is to be protested, buf the pistol that the captain 
laid up and succeeded in service by the had admitted of no further argument.

I
struction, was 
edge to-night. A huge crowd was at
tracted by the conflagration, and sever
al hundred ped.ple found tlielr way to -ti»c 
xoof of an Allan line shed, a portion of 
which, unable to stand the weight, col
lapsed, roof and people going down in 
* crowd in the shed. Only two peop’.e 

killed, but fully 75 were injsur.td, 
of whom will die, it is though!.

London, March R—A dispatch- publish
ed in the Daily News from its special 
correspondent says the Macedonian 
leaders are inclined to give the Austro- 
Russian reforms a trial if they are 
honestly and promptly put into opera
tion, Trot *he considers It doubtful if the 
leaders can prevent a revolutionary out
break. The correspondent states that 
the Macedonians have 6,000 armed men 
at their call

tration question, it is appa 
attractive enough to fill 
chamber
citizens doubtless coubider t* 
matter has become so t’ro* 
they have heard and read* 
about it. It is quite true tfl 

brought out at the r* 
speakers wisely r fraining ■ 
tempt to discuss the merits® 
tion, but the object of the gH 
principally to bring home to® 
realization of its local imp® 
to urge by resolution that t® 
government recommend a B® 
bia representative for the ® 
British Columbia counsel. I 

■t:on wrs carried by a nar® 
Mr. B< dwell having off ere® 
ment providing that the H 

r what suggestions shall be fl 
Domini-n government be rfl 
commit/e to be appointed! bfl 

Mrvcv McCandless occupil 
and with him on the platfor® 
Col. F’ior. A E. McPhillipe 
Rich a r l Hall, M. P. P., ■ 
Higgins and S. Perry Mills, ■ 

His Wo-ship in opening ■ 
ings alluded to the great i® 
the boundary question to B® 
bia. It was a matter whicB 
ceive the most careful con® 
Victorians, because it very cl 
•ed them. It was humiliatinl 
adians should be compelled I 
their business with the I 
through foreign territory. I 
land ini dispute he pointed'I 
was formerly of trifling imp! 
become a strong factor in I 
the discovery of gold in til 
territory to the northe-ast. I 
duty of the people of this cil 
ince to see that the matter! 
before the commission in 1 
possible manner. Otherwisel 
have nobody but themselves I 
an adverse decision was ra 
defeated he hoped they wj 
their defeat like honorable I 
plause.)

A. E. McPhillLps, M. P. H 
first called upon, said that til 
was wholly non-political. Tu 
there as Canadians, and intj 
matter which deeply affecte<l 
try as a whole. Although j 
authorities would undoubted^ 
question their most serious I 
was quite nautral that they 
to the people of this provinl 
indication of their views, 
the following resolution:

Whereas it has been deturmJ 
delimmation of the bouudari 
Alaska a-nd Canaua and tbe 
markation between Alaska 
shall be submitted to arbitrât! 
bitrators to represent tbe Uni1 
America and three to represem 
nic Majesty;

And whereas the 
mined is one of tii 
vital import to Canada, as affej 
portio-u of tbe Facihc seabed 
waterways entering thereon, an 
commeive ;

And whereas the province 
Columbia is locally the most in! 
tion of Canaua in the matter 
mined ; ,

Therefore be it resolved, Tl 
ernment of the Dominion of C 
specifully requested to recoi 
member of tbe court of a T~" 
shall be a resident of British ( 
at least one counsel be briefe 
also be a 
believing that there should od 
at least of local knowledge, an 
local knowledge cannot help bj 
vantage to Canada—as undoul 
wlill he local knowledge presd 
appointed on behalf of tbe L 
of America ;

And be it further resolved. ’ 
of this resolution be telegrap 
Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Lauri 
of Canada; the Hon. Senator 
ihe Senators from B. C. and t 
of the House of Commons 
British Columbia, requesting 
active and earnest support.

k.
of a Saturday

One of the closets contested Associa
tion football games of the season was 
played on Saturday afternoon between 
the above-mentioned clubs at Cowichan. 
The Cowichan eleven, although very 
brilliant at times, failed to keep up the 
pace of the Columbias, which soon after 
half time became very apparent to the 
large number of spectators who had 
gathered from all parts of the district 
to witness the game.

Shortly after the whistle blew Cow
ichan secured the ball, and rushing it 
down the field secured their first goal. 
The Columbias, however, were now com
mencing to warm to the game, and by 
a ueat shot from 'the centre by Nesbitt 
returned the compliment by securing a 
goal.

Things beipg now even, both teams 
settled down to work, but the Columbias’ 
combination was too good' for their op
ponents, shortly after securing another 
goal from the right wing by Lawson. 
The Cowichan eleven, however, were 
determined to even matters,. and just 
before half time drove the ball between 
the posts.

The Columbias, after the whistle 
blew, had things pretty much their own 
way, securing another goal from a scrim
mage, while they were also awarded a 
penalty kick on account of one of the 
Cowichan backs handling: the ball, which 
was neatly converted by Donovan. The 
score now stood 2-4. and remained thus 
until before time the Cpwichans were 
awarded a penalty, which was converted 
by Lomas.

For the Cowichans the backs were 
certainly very brilliant at times, Lomas 
on the left wing being especially con
spicuous. For the Columbias; Dunn and 
Donovan at back. Dalby at half back, 
and Marshall in goal were the heroes of 
the day.

NANAIMO VS. NAVY YARD.
The Association football match play

ed at Nanaimo between tile Navy Yard 
and Coal City teams resulted in a vic
tory for the latter by a score of six goals, 
to nothing. The ground was in very 
poor condition, which addfed’ to the dis
agreeable condition of the weather made 
watching the game more so The Navy 
Yard forwards played well* but' the de- 

. fence was poor. Snowden and Gadbae* a 
played well for the Navy Yard, and! 
Creighton and Pike for Nanaimo.

ATTEND CHURCH
was

Spring Parade of Fifth Regiment Under 
Capt. Hall to Christ Church 

Cathedral.

were
some
The fire broke out about 8 o'clock, In 
the after part of the vessel, -on .the 
main deck. How it started no 
knows, but within a few moments from 
the time the watchman first detected if, 

mass of flames

iWar Minister Resigns.
Sofia, March 9.—Major-General Pepri- 

kdff has sent in his resignation as minis
ter of war, because his colleagues reject
ed tils demand for a 
for *the purchase of 
less Prince Ferdinand accepts 
resignation the whole cd&met ^will resign

The first church parade of the Fifth 
Regiment under the new commander, 
Capt. Hall, was held on Sunday mornihg 
to Christ Church cathedral. There was 
a fairly good turnout and the men look
ed very smart in the new uniform which 
was received about three weeks ago, and 
vhich was used publicly yesterday for 
the first time. It differs in only one 
particular to the old one, in that tunics 
are worn. The band, as usual, accom
panied the . regiment, and during the 
march to and from the church played 
appropriate selections. The return was 
made under very disagreeable circum
stances, a severe snowstorm coming on 
which, it is safe to say, had anything but 
a beneficial effect on the new uniforms. 
A good crowd turned out to see the yol- 
unteers march by on their way to church.

The “fall in” was sounded at 10.30 at 
1 he drill hall, and shortly after the regi
ment started. The route was Menzies 
street to Belleville, up Government to 
Fort, along Fort to the cathedral. On 
the return this was varied by taking 
Humboldt street to Government, and so 
to the drill hall.

Services were conducted at the cath
edral by the Rev. Baugh Allen, who 
gave an eloquent discourse appropriate 
to the occasion.

The parade state follows: Field offi
cers, 3; staff officer, 1; captain, 1; lieu
tenants, 7; warrant officers, 2; staff 
gt ants, 2; sergeants, 17; rank and file, 
112. Total. 145.

credit of $1,600,000 
war material. Un-

_th» fine boat was a 
from stem to stem. The civic Are de
partment responded quickly, but delay 
ensued in getting the water turned on, -it 
being necessity to bring tlhe hose a con
siderable distance, or else chop holes 
through the ice. By the time the bri
gade was able to get iu full working 
order, practically nothing remained but 
to extinguish the embers. The reflection 
attracted an immense crowd, and it was 
in the eager quest for a point of van cage 
that resort was had to the shed of the 
Allan line alongside. The building hi 
question "was but a flimsily constructed 
affair, originally built so that it coaid 
be removed from the wharf during the 

When a large number

WILL BE ENGAGED was

FOUR MEN MET \

DEATH IN MINEAT SITTINGS OF THE
BOUNDARY COMMISSION

as-
winter months, 
of people Tiad clambered to the roof, at
tention was drawn to the danger, ‘Old 
the police had just begun ordering .boee 
en the roof off when the collapse came. 
"There was not much of a crash, and it 

not until the screams of those who

John Kerr Sparling, of the city of Daw
son, in Yukon Territory, of the first part, 
and

His Majesty King Edward Seventh, re
presented by the Minister of the Interior 
for the Dominion of Canada, at the second 
part.

Witnesseth: That the party of the first 
party for and in consideration of the sum 
of one dollar of lawful money of Canada 
to him in hand paid by the said party of 
the second part at or before the sealing 
and delivery of these presents (the receipt 
whereof is hereby acknowledged) hath, 
granted, released and quitted claim, and by 
these presents doth grant, release and quit 
claim unto the said party of the second 
part, his successors and assigns,. all my 
estate, right, title, Interest, claim and de
mand whatsoever, both at law and in 
equity or otherwise howsoever, and wheth
er In possession or expectancy of, in, to or 
out of all and singular the whole of creek 
placer mining claim. No. 1 (A) on the pup 
which comes in at No. 18 on the left fork of 
Eureka creek, in the Indian ‘mining divi
sion of the Dawson mining district in 
kon territory, of the Dominion of Canada:

Together with the appurtenances theréto 
appertaining;

To have and to hold the afdresald mining 
çlatm with all and singular, thej8#peaxance8- 
thgreto belonging or appertaining. unto and 
to the use or the said party of the 
part, his successors and assigns,

WERE SUFFOCATED BY
POWDER HAS AND SMOKE

-was
•went down with the building and wpre 
leld pinioned by the timbers, rent the air, 
that the big crowd knew that an accident 
had occurred. Then a rush ensued to 
the spot, and for the next half hour there 
•was a scene of bewildering excitement 
and confusion. Willing hands pulled iff 
the heavy corrugated iron and twisted 
apart broken timbers. Ambulances were 
called from all the hospitals, but it was 
tally two hours before the last of the 
victims had been carried away. Marry 
were able to go to their homes in sleigh*, 
tat the hospitals had all they conM do. 
Two dead bodies were picked up. those 

neither of which up

Overcome When on Their Way to Work 

—Heroic Helper Escapes Un
injured.

« ployees, it being understood, however,
Ottawa, March 9.—It is .understood j that the question of formal recognition

that Hon. Clifford Sifton, minister of the ^ * br°Ught
interior, will ibe the British Agent to pre
pare the case on behalf of .Canada ftr 
submission to the Alaska boundary eum- 
nrisaion. Horn. Mr. Sifton has made a 
careful study of the whole question and 
is in every way competent for the work.
An office has been set apart in the East
ern block where the minister of the in
terior, along with W. F. King, chief 
astronomer of Lhe Dominion, who will 
be one of the experts, are busy making 
arrangements for the preparations of the 
case.

The .Canadian commissioners have not 
yet been named, but they will be im
partial jurists <of repute.

Horn Ed vard Blake will be retained 
as counsel and associated with him will 
be one of the ablest counsel at tlje Cana- 
diar bar. Besides this there .will be a 
number of eminent lawyers engaged in 
the case. The West will be represented 
as the case is a Western,one, .and in this 
connection the names of L. P. Duff, of 
Victoria, and Fred Wade have been put 
forward.

The Canadiaa government is .working 
ulong lines to make the Canadian 
as strong as it is possible to do. All 
that they can do so far as the United 
States commissioners are concerned is 
to protest against their appointment 
cot being in accord with the treaty, and 
that has been done.

manager at Montreal. 
It vftL-a also to be agreed that all the 
strikers should be returned; to their form
er ‘positions, at the former rate of 
wages, immediately, except such persons 
who might have done bodily injury to 
persons or malicious damage to property 
during the strike; that no discrimination 
should be shown against any of the 
strikers so returning to work; that no 
discrimination should be shown against 
stevedores, ’longshoremen or ships’ 
çrewtii who had quit work in symathy 
with'thaï Brotherhood; that fifteen days’ 
notice shall be given either party by the 
other in case of resignation or dismissal; 
that certain officials, named! in detail, 
should not be members of any union.

proposed agreement was at 8 
o’clock on Saturday flight laid before 
General Superintendent Marpole and 
Superintendent Beasley, and discussed in 
private session until 11.30 o’clock, At 
thnt{ hour it was agreed that it should 

'’bei^jttbmitted1 by wire on Sunday by Mr. 
'Manhole. to the office of General Man- 
dgerfJJ, "MciNicolU at Montreal It is 
nof expected that a reply Will be received 
untiV this evening, and perhaps not then, 
as ;it may in turn have to be submitted 
to President Shaughnessy, -who is on his 
way to England.

; If this arrangements is not accepted 
by .the.,.coippany, the strikers declare 
itlhat they will drop the present negotia
tions, ^«in, which they have made 
concessions, and will, 
schedtile of wages and other matters and 
submit -the whole business to the head 
office at Montreal.

; Local business men are ‘taking an in- 
tènse interest in the settlement, for every 
day’*-idleness in handling freight means 
a large loss. City teamsters are observ
ing tfchfâr^^sympathetic strike very care
fully. Thé managers, of big dry goods 
houses, for Instance, are themselves com
pelled to go to the freight Sheds and 
having unpacked the liars they then haul 
the good» up town to their places of 
business. The proprietor -of ^one large 
up-town store the other day made half-a- 
dozen trips with his delivery rig, hand
ling the big packing cases himself, be
cause he could not get anyone else to do 
it for love or money.

:

Revclstoke, March 9.—A serious acci
dent, resulting in the deaths of four 
miners at the Nettie L mine, Ferguson, 

n Saturday eveningB. C., occurf 
when the night were going on duty 

é day shift had quit
of a man and a boy, 
to midnight had been identified. The 
steamer was constructed last year attne 
Bertram yards in Toronto, a.fld - brought 
down to Montreal in the fall for her, in
terior fittings,( and was to have gone m*o 
commission this spring.

Improvements at Winnipeg.
Winnipeg. March 7.—A special meet

ing of the Winnipeg city-council was held 
to-day on which a by-law was pass'd 
which provides for the deeding of cer
tain property to the C. P. R. for which 
the company in return will construct a 
«nbway on Main street and erect a new 
station and hotel.

Yu- ?
at 7 o’clock. LABOR MEN SATISFIED.

Harry Seaman, of Roeeland, Expects 
Great .Deal of Benefit From 

Convention.

belong.ng orwork at 4 p.m.^|fnd fired their shots, 
and it is sup|pp|{ tjfrj^*eotne of the 
lower ' working* * ^ad been filled with 
powder gas and smoke.

Robt. Savage was the first man to de
scend to his workqand when at the bot
tom was heard to*"* call for help, that he 
was. suffocating.H George Gognan de
scended to his rescue and succeeded in

?
éecond 

forever.
In witness whereof the said party of the 

rt has hereunto set his hand and 
day and) year first above written. 

JOHN K. SPARLING.
Several expeditions are* en route from 

the Yukon river to the head of the 
White river. All are going with the 
purpose of exploring ap'd prospecting for 
placer or mineral fields.

The "White rivet heads in the vicinity 
of America’s highest peaks, in. and about 
Mount McKinley, Mount Wrângel and 
Mount Sanford. Copper river and the 
Tanana also head in the same locality, 
and all of the three streams flow in as 
widely diverse directions as is possible. 
Copper deposits are reported rich on the 
upper waters of all these streams, espe
cially on the Tanana and the Copper, 
where native copper has been exhibited 
by the Indians in large chunks.

Delegates to the Provincial Mining Asso
ciation upon their arrival at their homes 
nave expressed their satisfaction with the 
convention in as unmistakable terms as 
they did while in this city. Britton Duke, 
of Ross.and, has expressed great eatisfac- 
tion with the way the business was trans
acted. Harry G. Seaman, president of the 
Kossland Miners’ Union, in an intetrview 
given the Miner, expresses 
satisfaction with the meeting 
standpoint of labor. He said:

“I never met a better cl

first
the HOUSEY’S RAPIDSseal

This

IS Iff LIffL
bringing him up to the floor level, when 
Gognan became insensible and Savage’s 
body dropped back down the wiflze, a 
distance of about.forty feet.

Allan Calder then rushed down the 
ladder and on retiring the bottom call
ed out for help, and Pat Crilley, shift 
boss and brother of the superintendent, 
went down to sha^.e Calder’s fate. Bar
clay .Crilley went, down and actually 
reached his brother, but the gas drove 
him up to the level more dead than 
alive.

Jack McLeod, a Cape Breton miner of 
great experience, jqiade an attempt with 
a rope. He seciyed a body with the 
line and bore it to the ladder foot. The 
men above raised Pat Crilley to the 
level, McLeod partly sustaining him 
from the ladder. Six times McLeod

matter t 
rst import*the greatest 

from the GEO. C. CHALKER TELLS WHAT' 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS DID 

FOR HIM.
. , ass of people than

assembled at the convention at Victoria.”
‘‘The delegates knew what they wanted, 

and wasted no -time in reaching the point. 
There was an absence of wrangling and 
dissension, and business was conducted 
with a celerity and smoothness that im
pressed me greatly. I am satisfied that the 
association will accomplish much for the 
province, and look forward to results being 
attained at a comparatively early date.

“There was no question df class or fac
tions at any stage of the proceedings, in 
consequence of which it would be invidious 
for me to discuss the matter from the 
standpoint of the union. At any rate, there 
can be no doubt that the workers have no
thing to fear from the Mining Association 
movement."

Harry Seaman, by the moderation evinced 
In 'his speeches at the convention, made a 
strong impression upon those present. He 
has mined coal In nearly every camp in 
the United States and Canada, including 
Vancouver Island. He has been engaged, in 
quartz mining In various points of British 
Columbia and Alaska. He, therefore, un
derstands the question from the standpoint 
of the practical miner. He Is a member 
of the executive of -the association, and also 
one of the board of conciliation now at 
work at Femle.

Dismissed.
The Manitoba court to-day dismissed 

the appeal of Miss Cockrell against a 
married man named Harrison, an action 
for breach of promise of marriage, tried 
et the fall assizes in which the jury 
found a verdict for the defendant.

Flour Mill.
Fort William. Ont,, March 7.—The 

Ogilvie Mills Company will call for 
tenders for the erection of a flour mill 
end elevator here. The head millwright 
for the company and an architect are 
here arranging the preliminaries.

May Purchase Plant.
Hamilton, Ont., March 7.—It is rum- 

ered that the International Harvester 
Company, Deering division, has bet un 
negotiations with a view to purchase g 
the Hamilton Steel and Iron Company’s 
plant.

Took Him From His Bed. Madè Him sj 
Well Man Able and Willing to Do a* 
Fair Day’s Work.
Hoilsey’s Rapids, Ont., March 6.— 

(Special.)—As every city, town and vil
lage in Canada seems to be givingnts evi
dence as to the wonderful cures result
ing from Dodd’s Kidney Pills, there is no 
reason Honsey’s Rapids should not' be in 
line. People here have Kidney troubles : 
just the same as elsewhere, and1 like- 
others they «bave used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and been cured.

One of the most remarkable cures was.:

resident of Britis
some 

prepare a new AAORANGI AWAY.
Having been detained a day at Van

ce uver by the ’longshoremen’s strike, the 
Aorangi was just that much late in 
leaving here for Australian Sunday. 
She arrived, about noon and left at 8 
o’clock. "The cargo of the ship is again 
typically Canadian, including fleur, 
grain, salmon, dressed hogs, paper, po
tatoes, etc. The dressed hogs aboard 
were shipped by fhe B. C. Cold Storage 
Company, of this city. Capt. Grant, who 
goes to Honolulu, John Douglas and wife 
and Mrs. Douglas, who are also bound 
for the Hawaiian capital, were among 
those who took passage from this city.

case

that of Geo. C. Chnlker. He says: “I 
am cured of my Kidney Complaint. I 
have no doubt about it in the least: V

as

weigh ;ten pounds more than I did four
teen months ago, can do a fair day’s* 
work every day and I am clear of my* 
old enemy, lame back, heavy aching- 
arms, dull bloated eyes.—yes. it is all* 
gone, purged out by Dodd's Kidney Pills.

“No one can realize the relief except- 
those who have been through it all. Y 
was so bad I could not work hard, b*rtr 
was compelled to make a living. My 
head felt so bad that my eyes wouMl 
seem to float. I fêlt tired all the time, 
my arms felt useless at times and so 
very heavy. At last I was laid up and 
could do no work.

“Then I was induced to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and you see the result. It 
only took six boxes to cure me com
pletely.”

And Mr. Chalker is only one of many 
in this neighborhood who charge their 
good health up to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. *

came up with the body\ of a rescued com
rade, and six times went down, perhaps 
to meet his own? more than probable 
death. The sixth and last man having 
been carried up, McLeod collapsed, and 
Jack Sweeny .descended to see if any 
more remained .in the mine, and McLeod 
had to go down .o again and bring out 
Sweeny. McLeod came out of his 
perienee uninjured.

The names of the dead are: Pat Cril
ley, «shift boss; Allan Calder, Ed. Gog
nan and Robert Savage.

Two men, Nells Johnson and Otto 
Bloom, are now under the doctor’s 
and are expected 'to recover.

No blame is attached to the mine

This resolution, he considl 
ttically demonstrated the vil 
meeting. He deprecated any! 
;that Canada did not approach 
tion in a friendly spirit. Itl 
-frequently charged that fhe 1 
•unofficially named as United I 
xesentatives on the commission 
"“impartial jurists of repute.”! 
9be recognized that Senator Ll 
Mr. B. Root were men of grJ 
iwhile Senator Turner possess! 
local knowledge which would n 
to the commission. In G real 
liowever, a grievous want ofj 
of local conditions had been m 
and in proof of this Mr. McPn 
■from the London, Spectator I 
recommending the selection oj 
tlemen named as fhe United I 
bitrators, and containing euti 
ferences to each.

British Columbia, therefore, 
that the best men. jurist of i 
impartiality were selected on 
adian side. They should urgd 
province be represented by 
familiar with local conditions, £ 
knowledge would be of servi' 
commission. Canada should 
to the Mother Country that ii 
gotiations with the United Stat 
been unsuccessful because of 

of the Imperial authoriti

STBlUr, MAY SPREAD.

St. Louis Brickmakere Will Stop Work 
Day and Others May Follow During 

Week.

-A1, ¥?'’ March 9.—Between 3,000
and 4,000 brickmakers will strike to-day 
to enforce their demands for a recognition 
of their union, for a change of hours and 
an Increase in wages. It is thought as 
many more in allied trades will follow be- 
fore the end of the week, unless some agree
ment shall be reached between the brick- 
makers and the manufacturers of the Build
ing Material Trades Council. The strike of 
brickmakers was agreed to by a unanimous 
vote at a general meeting yesterday of all 
crafts identified with brlckmaklng.

THE NEWARK ACCIDENT. Xo-
ANOTHER PROTOCOL.

JStreet Railway Officials Guilty of Gross 
/.v •: .... Negligence. •' Ministers Agree to Terms of Settlement 

Between Belgium and Venezuela.

Washington, March 7.—Minister Bowen 
and Baron Manerchur to-day signed the 
Belgium protocol for the settlement of that 
country’s claim against Venezuela, '.t fol
lows the lines of the American protocol, 

provides that the Queen of the Nether
lands shall name the umpire for the com
mission.

Newark, N. J., March 7.—Th^ 
er’s jury investigating the Cliff 
trolley accident, in which nine school 
children were killed, 
diet to-d&y. They find the Ndrtii Jersey 
Street Railway Conipany, which oper
ates the trolley line, responsible for the 
aceldént, and] declare that there was 
lee and snow to the depth of two or 
more inches on tbe trolley rails, and find 
•no evidence of salt or sand' having been 
used.

“We find,” says the verdict,', “the offi
cials of the North Jersey Street Rail
way Company guilty of gross n^gli- 
jjence and hold them responsible for the 
accident.

**We find also that the Lackawhnna 
Bailway Company is in the habit of 
running trains at a higher rate of speed 
tlian allowed by the ordinances, but we 

_ company responsible as 
contributing to this accident.

"The board of works and the police, 
■w.e find, have hot performed the whole 
Off their duty, and we call on them to 
«enforce the ordinances in the future.”

AN OFFICIAL INQUIRY.
An investigation has been in progress 

down at the local offices of the depart
ment of marine and fisheries during the 
last three cr four days. Capt. Walbran, 
master of the D. G. S. Quadra, has been 
accused of making certain disloyal re
marks about heads of the department 
and the government, and Capt. Gaudin, 
the local agent, has been making an offi
cial inq'uiry into the truthfuless of these 
accusations. The disparaging statements 
were made, it is alleged, aboard the 
Quadra on one of her recent voyages 
north. Considerable evidence bas been 
submitted in the case and will now be 
forwarded to Ottawa for the head de
partment there to deal with.

cor on- 
avenue ex-

Negotiations at End.
Vancouver, March 9.—All negotiations 

for a settlement of the C. P. R. strike 
are formally declared to be off, and both 
sides are out to fight it to a finish.

Yesterday it was thought a settlement 
would be arrived at to-day, in fact mem
bers of the board of trade conciliation 
committee declared the matter' as -good 
as settled. In deferénee to the Wishes of 
the committee. General -Superintendent 
Marpole wired the proposition for a set
tlement to Montreal, f* lie savr, wîîV^rt 
comment What replies were received 
are not announced.

Another meeting of *’?e bo«r* of tra^e 
committee was held this mor i g when 
it went over the whole proposition, and 
issued a statement at 12 30 to-day tint 
it regretted to announce the company de
clined to accept the agreement for a set
tlement as proposed.

President Estes immediately sent tele
grams to Winnipeg and Calgnrv, calling 
out men there, and declares the strike 
will be pushed to the limit. “We will 
fight for the recognition of the union, 
nothing less, and carry the fight to Mon
treal. We have done our best to settle,” 
said Mr. Estes.

The Pacific express arriving here on 
Sunday had dropped two e-irlonds of 
freight handlers from the East on thé 
siding ‘ at Sicamons, apparently rot In
tending to bring them in if at settlement 
could be made, bnt to-day the cars were 
attached to the arriving train, and the 
wen are r°ady for work. Th^ company’s 
freight department immediately An-

returned a ver-

Emperor William was saluted on Sat
urday evening by four acres of auto
mobiles, massed in ranks 30 wide and 
10 deep in the Lusfgarten opposite the 
old palace, Potsdam.

care
EMPEROR AND DUKE.

His Grace of Cumberland Will Probably 
Be Offered Duchy of Brunswick- 

Lunenburg.

Copenhagen, March 9.—With reference to 
the probable meeting of the German Em
peror end the Duke of Cumberland here nt 
the beginning of next month, it is srat ii 
that Emperor William will offer .he Duke 
of Cumberland the Duchy of Bruuswick- 
Lunenburg, but will adhere to his former 
demand that the Duke shall renounce his 
rights to the throne of Hanover. Hitherto, 
the Duke has refused to accept these condi
tions. The Etoperor is reported to be 
anxious for a reconciliation.

man
agement, appliances or equipment. An 
inquest will be held this afternoon.

HOPEFUL VIEW

J. Devlin. M. P., Thinks the Irish Land 
Question Will Soon Be Settled.

Chicago, March 9.—Two thousand IrlsCh- 
Americans gathered here l*st night to 
honor J. Devlin. M. P., and l. F. Flnerty, 
wider the auspices, of the John Dillon 
bnmch of tee uniièd Irish Ueague.

Mr. Devlin was greeted most enthusias
tically, and In an extended address discuss
ed the land question In Ireland. In his 
speech he said: '‘Within a few months the 
farmer of Ireland will be on a par with his 
brother on the continent or In your own 
adopted country. The fruits of his labor 
will be his, and wifp his well known energy 
and his anxiety to Show the world at large 
that his abilities compare with those of 
any nation on earth, he will ultimately be
come a land owner himself, and out of the 
mist which for centuries has covered the 
Emerald Isle will Hse a nation at peace

TEES FROM QUATSINO.
The Tees Friday completed an unevent

ful trip to Quatsino, bringing back a 
rather light list of passengers. She is 
taking the place of the Queen City for 
a couple of runs while the latter is being 
overhauled, and had extended her voy
age to Quatsino in the expectation of 
picking up any passengers who might 
there be waiting transportation to Vic
toria. Those who arrived on the steamer 
were J. Holland, the contractor, who. 
had charge of the erection of buildings 
at the cable station; Mr. Pierse, of Bam- 
field; Capt. John.Irving and John Hep
burn from Clayoquot; Miss Reeve from 
Albemi, and Mrs. Hobbs of San Juan.

cannot hold the

LUCKY HORSEMAN. ance
conditions, and care should tl 
exercised to guard against a 
of such miscarriages.

The speaker
life of Sir John Macdonald, I 
the great statesman commend 
Imperial indifference to Caiiud 
csts in international dealings J 
United States. It could be d 
claimed that Canada was entitl 
arbitrators. In regard to the 
tion of the board there was nc 
reasonable in the provision t; 
should be three on each side 
the people of these two 
closely related as they were, ti 
each other sufficiently to setth

Won Sixty Thousand Dollars During Win
ter Season at New Orleans.ONLY FOUR WIVES.

read extractsNew Orleans. La., March 9.-—Sam Hil
dreth I» by long odds the largest Indi
vidual -winner among the horsemen here 
this winter. He has won cut of the ring 
of the Crèscent City Jockey Club, $G0,000. 
He started the season badly, because .?oon 
after Wearing, his crack sprinter, died, 
aeries of bold plunge* cost him $30.000. The 
turn of the tide in Hildreth’s fortune came 
with the sale of MeQhesny. With the 
$17,000 he w’on a few more thousands and 
then drifted here, 
by purchasing from 
phis brewer, all of 
training at the Crescent City course.

Ameer of Afghanistan Has Introduced 
Divorce Laws.

London. March 7.—Mail advices from 
IKa-bnl say the Ameer of Afghan s:an 
has divorced all but four of his w»vts. 
The women are allowed to remar-y at 
their pleasure, and the Ameer has 
promised life-long support to those who 
ilo not marry again.

tïy* ilighncss bfts decreed by beat Of

with nil. but catering to none.”
Mr. Finerty also spoke, and was given a 

rousing reception.a

Fanners’ Seas Wanted
to work in an office, $60 s month with advancement; 
•teady employment; must be honest and reliable. 
Branch offices of t he association are being established 
In each Province. Apply at once giving full partlcui 
lars. THE VBTBBOiABy ftCIEXCS ASSOC», London, ç»R,

FORCED ABOARD.
An Astoria dispatch, dated March 4th. 

eayfl; Huddled together like cattic and

He
Job

caused a sensation 
>hn Schorr, the Mem- 
fa le thoroughbreds in ecu
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D KIDNEY PILL’S
CURE '

All Forms of Kidney Troxible from 
Backache to Bright’s Disease.

If you have a Backache, Sideache, Scanty or Highly 
Colored Urine, or anything wrong with 

your Kidneys take

o
A

Doan’s Kidney Pills.
N They cured Mr. T. Lorn, Bathnrst Vlllnce, N.B.—they will core you.

so I procured t vo boxes, and uefore I had used them all I was completely 
relieved of all pain. There is nothing like them.

*S KIDNEY PILES
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ave been 
It will be 

veek Capt. ltalcom 
ton of the work of 

out at Ilalift 
tli a total catch 
est catch obtained 
l Behring Sea was

■ in dispute in this way. The people 
south of the line were noted for their 
aggressiveness and ability to get ahead, 
and this should move Canada to show 
that she was the equal of the United 
States in men of courage, ability and 
intellect. (Applause.)

Mr_ McPhillips further pointed out 
that there was no umpire on the Behring 
Sea commission, and yet the question 
was amicably settled. He felt certain 
that the United States was actuated by 
the proper principles, and would be pre
pared to adjudicate impartially on the 
matter. But Canada should see that 
the commission had all .the advice and’ 
knowledge necessary to enable them to 
arrive at a satisfactory settlement. (Ap
plause.)

D. W. Higgins spoke briefly to the re
solution. He said that Senator Turner 
had 'been selected by the United States 
because of his local knowledge. The 
British case (was handicapped because 
two of the opposing commissioners had 
expressed themselves in the most parti
sanship manner. An umpire should be 
appointed, as was the case in the San 
Juan arbitration, 
pressed the hope that* the resolution 
would be passed, because it was neces
sary that this province should be repre
sented. He also hoped that some of the 
sittings would be held in this city—prac
tically on the ground.

Richard Hall, M. P. P., described the 
question ay one of the greatest import
ance to British! 1 Columbia, and of the 
utmost gravity, accentuated by the gold 
discoveries in the British territory. The 
entrance to the gold fields was com
manded by the United States, who had 
hampered Canadian trade and shipping 
by restrictions. In conjsequence of their 
possession of the gateway ports a great 
-proportion of the gold taken from the 
Klondike had gone to the United States. 
The United States had approached this 
treaty with a great deal of reluctance, 
adopting the same attitude taken by 
Secretary Blaine when he claimed that 
the purchase of Alaska from Russia 
ried with it the control of the whole of 
Behring Sea.

COURTENAY PEOPLE
FOR ISLAND RAILWAYf •m

...»
•v*

Passed a Resolution Last Week Endors
ing the Movement—Lands Granted 

Should Be Purchasable.
V "Sr

«it/-CITIZENS DISCUSSED
BOUNDARY QUESTION

l
*Uoth AlA A public meeting was held in the Agri

cultural hall, Courtenay, last week, for 
the purpose of discussing the Island rail
way question. The chairman, Dr. Mil
lard, invited ‘anyone wishing to addresa 
the meeting to state his views on the 
question. Jos. McPhee, Wm. Mathew- 
son, J. A. Halliday and Robt. Duncan 
availed themselves of the opportunity, 
the former going jnto the matter very 
fully.

The following resolution 
adopted: *

4&J Jv- ported 
f emem- ?■

jL imiViews of Prominent People on the Mat
ter—British Columbia Should Have 

a Representative. '■ ■ r>
1

Xf
xjj

----------l ' u 'iv* «•U 0 111

\ffews. < Despite the interest and importance 
attached to the Alaska boundary arbi
tration question, it is apparently hardly 
attractive enough to fill the council 
chamber of a Saturday night. The 
citizens doubtless consider that since the 
matter has become so tropically alive 
they have heard and read sufficiently 
about it. It is quite true that little new 
was brought out at the meeting, the 
speakers wisely refraining from an at
tempt to discuss the merits of the ques
tion, but ^he object of the gathering was 
principally to bring home to Victorians a 
realization of its local importance, and 
to urge by resolution that the Dominion 
government recommend a British Colum
bia representative for the board and a 
British Columbia counsel. The resolu
tion wes carried by a narrow margin, 
Mr. Be dwell having offered an amend
ment pioviding that the question of 
what suggestions shall be made to the 
Dominion government be referred to a 
committee to be appointed! by the mayor.

Mayor McCandless occupied the chair, 
apd with him on the platform were Hon. 
Col. Prior. A. B. McPhillips, M. P. P., 
Richard- Hall, M. P. P., Hon. D. W. 
Higgins and S. Perry Mills, K. C.

His Worship in opening the proceed
ings alluded to the great importance ol 
the boundary question to British Colum
bia. It was a matter which should re
ceive the most careful consideration of 
Victorians, because it very closeiy affect
ed them. It! was humiliating that Can
adians should be compelled to transact 
their business with the great North 
through foreign territory. The strip of 
land! ini dispute he pointed' ouf, which 
was formerly of trifling importance, had 
become a strong factor in trade since 
the discovery of gold in the Canadian 
territory to the northeast. It was the 
dut'y -of the people of this city and prov
ince to see that the matter was placed 
before the commission in the clearest 
possible manner. Otherwise they would 
have nobody but themselves to blame if 
an adverse decision was rendered. If 
defeated he hoped they would1 accept 
their defeat like honorable men. (Ap
plause.)

A. B. McPhillips, M. P_ P., who was 
first called upon, said that the gathering 
was wholly non-political. They were all 
there as Canadians, and interested in a 
matter which deeply affected their coun
try as a whole. Although the Ottawa 
authorities - would undoubtedly give the 
question their most serious attention*, it 
was quite nautral that they should look 
to the people of this province for some 
indication of their views. He moved 
the following resolution:

*x was thenl
a C"-jrerrtn nm - Whereas It Is necessary for the opening 

up and development of the mineral, agri
cultural and timber resources of Vancoe- 
ver Island that a railway extending from 
Wellington t6 some point at the north end 
of the Island be constructed ; and 

Whereas an organized effort is being: 
made to secure the construction and active- 
operation of the said proposed railwaj; 
therefore be it

Resolved, That this meeting, composed ef 
the residents of Com ox district, strongly 
favors the movement having for its object 
the construction of the said railway, a 
is of the opinjon that an inducement ia 
the form of land subsidies be offered 
responsible company to construct and oper
ate said railway, but tnat any land grant- ' 
ed should be made purchasable at the 
same price and under -the same condition» 
as are government lands; and 

Further, That the most feasible route 
for a raitway is that running through, or 
in close proximity to. the settled agricub- 
tuarl portions of the Island; -and , . ...

Further, Tnat a copy of this resoltft!<ni" 
be forwarded to our representatives 
Dominion and provincial Houses.
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THE NEW HOTEL MOUNT BAKER AT OAK BAY. nd

As announced in the Times a few days in the slightest, the harmony of its lead- 
since, ground will be broken shortly for ing lines. *
the new structure at Oak Bay, which is ; The architects have carried out an 
to replace Mount Baker hotel at that idea of the proprietors'most successfully 
point. Messrs, Ma dure & Bodley, the in keeping fhe sleeping apartments prac- 
architects of this city, have the plans in j tically distinct from the more public 
hand, and through their kindness, as parts of the building. As will be seen 
well as that of Manager Virtue, the by the plan, these stretch away in a 
Times to-day prints a sketch plan of the southwesterly direction; from one of the 
new structure.

Prom this central section steps lead up 
a half story and down a half story to 
the dining and bar room respectively. 
This bar is also approached from the 
lawn, but by a device adopted by the ar
chitect, it and the billiard room adjoining 
are practically cut off from the rest of 
the house. Above the bar room, the din
ing room is carried up the firil two 
stories to the roof, and around it runs 
a gallery, through which, and a winding 
staircase, the guests can approach the 
dining hall without communicating with 
the other portions of the building. This 
gallery, too, can be employed1 ‘for ‘the use 
of spectators when the dining t?5tû;zis> 
being used for festive occasions, balls, 
efc. v

Bay, on parti of which the old band 
stand stood. An ample drive passes 
through the stone arch, and from this 
rock a rubble wall is carried up to the 
top of the arch. Above this is a large, 
enclosed observatory, which can be em
ployed for various purposes, and will 
serve as a band room or an observation 
lower, from which a large expanse of 
sea can be descried, or can be convert
ed, in conjunction with , a wide ver
anda, which is not visible in the cut, 
into an impromptu dance hall. A wind
ing staircase is carried up through the 
rubble, from the rock, to this balcony, 
which can also be approached from the 
house itself.

The building will be ol brick, the upper 
part faced with plaster, and the insur
ance risk on it, therefore, will be much 
lighter than in the case of the old frame 
building. Needless to say. the architects 
have incorporated, in the plan numerous 
artistic ideas which enhance the beauty 
of. the building. Ingle-nooks, fireplaces 
end other odd conceits borrowed from 
old English architecture, have been made 
most effective in the harihony of the 
whole place, and will be among its most 
noticeable and best appreciated features 
to the guests of the house. Although 
the contract is not yet awarded, the 
proprietors are already commencing ex
cavation work, so as to shorten, as far 
as possible, the time that must elapse 
before the completion of the whole work. 
The new house will open for trade not 
later than the first of July.
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i rear corners of the mam structure. One 
It will be noticed that - the style of side of the'wing commands a fine view 

architecture of the new building differs of the sea, the other looks out on the 
radically from that of the old. The con- wooded tracts and parkiin the rear of 
ventional hotel idea has been abandoned the building. This au^ix cân be pro- 
in favor of something infinitely more longed on amplified to flmost any ex- 
artistic and! striking. The building in tent, and in this way the manager has 
contemplation will be a study of the provided for that devèloj 
early English inn- or country club house, trade in Victoria of vtfi
with its quaint gables and old-fashioned ready experienced i foretaste. The Adjoining the main dining room, are 
eaves. This picturesque kind' of archi- rooms are large but cosy, and about fifty private dining rooms, and these are so
tecture is one which is coming more and in number. There are some additional arranged that service to them can be
more into favor, especially in tourist re- rooms in the upper flat of the main sec- given as efficiently from the kitchen,
sorts, and has been adopted; io more or tion, but the bulk of < the sleeping ac- which i$ situated above the billiard
less modified form, in some of the C. P. eommodiation is in the1' Wing mentioned, room, as to the main dining hall. Be- 
R. resorts. , This annex is seventy-ÿvÿ feet in length, yond the kifehen again, provision is

This styie of building is much more at. The main building has about 175 feet j made for the servants’ hall, aitd'in the 
tractive to the pleasure-seeker than one frontage; a wide veranda runs along the ' rear of the billiard room a bowling alley 
fashioned on the conventional lines, and main portion of tit, and' this is approach- ! will be laid out, which lias thus much 
it can easily be imagined that the con- ed by a low flight of step from the lawn. I in common with -other parts of the buitd- 
struction of such a building at Oak Bay Above this veranda v üte overhanging j ing, viz., it* can be enlarged to almost 
will enhance, rather than detract from, balconies, and from it the visitor enters ! any extent, 
the picturesqueness of the surroundings, a vestibule and rotmfito somewhat in 

The new hotel will stand on almost the shape of the letteti^. Around this ■ rooms, card rt 
the same ground as the old, but will be rotunda are the drawing rooms, writing! j to the billiard room light is admitted to 
a slight distance farther back from the room; reception roomt_ etc., as well as ! both sides. A quaint idea has been^fcat- 
road. It will be almost as spacious in the public offices. In1 it is situated an | ried out in the carriage porch, showWMn 
accommodation as its predecessor, and immense fireplace, into which great logs j the left-hand corner of the cut. The 
will be so planned fhat wings may be can be thrown, furfhen- enhancing the j cuter base of this porch^ rests on - the 
added to it indefinitely, without marring, ancient tavern idea. rock so well known to visitors to Oak
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A WAITING A VERDICT.■il car- Geo. Powell Raises a Knotty Point Re
specting Impersonation Case.

In the provincial police court on Fri
day the hearing of the charge against 
Phil. Robinson of attempting to induce 
persons to act as impersonators was con
tinued before J. Peirson and "R. B. Me- 
Kicking, justices of the peace. The sit
ting was tffken up altogether with heap
ing addresses of counsel.

On opening, Geo. Powell, for the de
fence, having called no witnesses claimed 
the right to close the argument. R„ 
Cassidy, K. C., claimed to represent the 
Attorney-General. This was combatted 
b.v Mr. Powell. Finally Mr. Powell was 
given the right to close.

Mr. Cassidy went fully into the case 
in proof of the alleged crime of the de
fendant of having induced parties to act 
in the capacity of impersonators. Mr. 
Powell raised a point which had a very 
important bearing on the case. It wag 
that according to the section under whiefr 
the information was laid punishment was 
provided for an “attempt to induce.” If^ 
as was contended by the counsel for the 
prosecution, it had been proved that Rob
inson had succeeded in inducing men to 
impersonate voters Mr. Powell held that; 
no punishment was provided. The word
ing of the statute made attempting alone 
the crime.

R. Odssidy contended otherwise, 
the court was adjourned until Monday 
evening at 8 o’clock in order to allow dt 
a verdict being arrived at.

Mr. Hall considered it a wise arrange
ment that the board should be composed 
of three commissioners on each side. It 
had been charged that the gentlemen 
named as the United States arbitrators 
had prejudged the case. Canada, there
fore, should make the strongest possible 
presentation of her side, and -he felt as
sured that if this was done the people of 
thè United States wymldi sustain their 
government if the decision went against 
them.
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The meeting should urge that 
this province be represented 
board, especially so in view of British 
Columbia’s proximity to the territory in
volved. If beaten, however, they Should 
take their defeat like men. (Hear, hear.) 
But there was one thing they should do 
if the decision went against them—to .put 
their shoulders to the wheel and work 
for an all-Canadian line to the Yukon. 
He hoped the motion would be passed 
unanimously. '(Applause.)

Hon. Col. Prior, who followed, also 
referred to the serious importance of the 
question. He was deeply disappointed 
with the personnel of the United States 
board, two of whom had undoubtedly 
expressed themselves in partizan terms. 
The Imperial government would see that 
Canada received fair play, bub Canada* 
should express her views On the subject. 
The local government had 'passed an 
order-in-council a few days ago asking 
that a British Columbian be appointed 
on the commission. Men of local knowl
edge would be of service to the board. 
They also asked that, if they couldn’t 
get a commissioner, the province should 
be represented by the ablest 
The local government woul&jdo its ut
most to bring this about. (Applause.)

S. Perry Mills, K. C., in supporting the 
resolution, dealt with the historical phase 
of the question, quoting from documents 
to show just where the line should be 
drawn. All the facts bearing on the 
matter, he said, were in possession of 
Sir Charles Tupper, and the gentlemen 
who composed his government. There 

no mistake in the Anglo-Russian 
treaty as to the Portland channel—the 
mistake was only in the name. He hoped 
that British Columbia would not only 
have a representative on the board, but 
also a counsel.

E. V. Bodiwell, KTC., who was next 
called upon, said1 he spoke with 
reluctance, as he was doubtful of the 
expediency of passing the resolution. It 
should be taken into more mature 
sidération, for, in his opinion, should the 
Dominion government act on it Canada’s 
interests -would be hindered. He didn’t 
think it necessary that a man from this 
province should sit on the board, because 
the question before them would relate 
to the construction and interpretation of 
written documents. In that 
from New Brunswick would be as quali
fied to act on the board as a British 
Columbian.
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this way thousands of dollars were sent 
out of the country annually. There was 
no reason why these goods should not 
be bought here for the same money or 
less. The Chamber of Commerce should 
endeavor to have licenses of commercial 
travellers collected.

Mr. Kingham said that a number of 
retail business houses to his knowledge 
canvassed for orders which were sent 
back East to be filled.

Mr. Knight drew attention to the num
ber of customers the local Chinese and 
Japanese tailors had.

Mr. Price moved that the clause pro
viding “that a permanent trade exhibit 
of home products and manufactures be 
maintained, both as an object lesson and 
an advertisement” be adopted. He 
thought such action would have the ef
fect of encouraging industries in Vic
toria. This was carried.

The meeting shortly after adjourned.

drew attention to the improvement of the 
West Coast service by replacing the 
Queen City by the Tees. Chairman 
Beckwith understood that the change 
was only temporary.

J. Peirson recommended that the WffU' 
1er meeting of the association beL’held 
either on Wednesday or Friday evenings, 
and that the place of meeting be the 
Pioneer lrnll.

Mr. Church held that the majority of 
memfbers were in favor of Tuesday 
evening. The matter will be dealt with 
at the nexft meeting, when the commit
tee appointed to investigate the question 
will report.

On the report of the committee r ap- 
, pointed to represent the chamber at^^toe 
j harbor commission meeting being ci$’ed 
! for, Chairman Beckwith briefly" explain- 
! ed what had transpired. He outlined 
' the resolution which had (been passed 
• unanimously, and explained that the 
! Chamber of 'Commerce was to nominate

dispute so that they would ibe thoroughly 
familiar with the facts. He extended 
a tribute to Alex. Begg, who had spent 
so much time and labor in collecting 
data on this very momentous question.
He urged - that the resolution be altered, 
recommending the government to select 
the best men. He thought that the 
British Columbia bar had sufficient able 
talent from which to select a mam to 
assist Mr. Blake, ^e endorsed the ac
tion of the local government in the mat
ter, and was pleased to see that Vic
toria was interesting itself in the ques
tion.

Mr. Bodiwell moved the following 
amendment:

To strike out the words after “that,” and 
the following substituted: That the ques
tion whether any, or if so, what, sugges
tions shall be made to the Dominion gov- : 
ernment respecting the boundary oommjs- I 
slon, be referred to a committee to be ap- j 
pointed by the Mayor, such committee to j 
report to a subsequent meeting exf the ' 
citizens.

This was seconded by Mr. Macdowell, | The Chamber of Commerce held its one of the commissioners. This was
greeted with applause. He thought the 
proposal was one which wotild: increase 
the prosperity of the city.

Mr. Kingham, seconded by Mr. New
ton, moved that the resolution passed 
at the afternoon meeting be endorsed. 
Mr. Kingham explained that the Board 
of Trade, the Council and the Chamber 
of Commerce would see that those they 
nominated) were directly interested in 

The resolution then carried

AGAIN DISCUSSED
BUSINESS MEN DEAL

WITH THIS SUBJECT
COMPANY MEETING.Whereas it has been determined that the 

dettmination of the boundaries between 
Alaska and Canada and the line of de- 
markatkm between Alaska and Canada 
shall be submitted to arbitration, three ar
bitrators to represent the United States of 
America and three to represent His Britan
nic Majesty; «

And whereas the matter to be deter
mined is one of tirst importance and of 
vital import to Canada, as affecting a large 
portion of the Facitic seaboard and the 
waterways entering thereon, and trade and 
commerce ;

And whereas the province of British 
Columbia is locally the most Interested por
tion of Canada in the matter to be deter
mined ;

Therefore be it resolved, That the gov
ernment of the DoinMon of Canada be re
spectfully requested to recommend one 
member of the court of arbitration, who 
shall be a resident of British Columbia and 
at least one counsel be briefed, who shall 
also be a rerident of British Columbia— 
believing that there should be a me 
at least of local knowledge, and that 
local knowledge cannot help but be of ad
vantage to Canada—as undoubtedly there 
will .be local knowledge present in those 
appointed on behalf of the United States 
of America ;

And be it further resolved. That copies 
of this resolution be telegraphed- to the 
Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Premier 
of Canada; the Hon. Senator Templeman, 
ihe Senators from B. C. and the members 
of the House of Commons representing 

Columbia,

OS Imperial Automatic Voting Machine 
Shareholders in Annual Session.

counsel.

IN LINE.
Interesting Meeting of the Chamber of 

Commerce—Endorse the Harbor 
Commission Movement.

The annual meeting of the Imperial 
Automatic Voting Machine Co. was held 
on Friday in Labor hall, when a boat 
one hundred shareholders were present. 
The • directors’ report, financial state
ment and auditor’s report were submit
ted to the meeting showing the company 
to be in a good position. These report» 
were adopted.

The directors announced that two pro* 
posais for the purchase of the patent 
rights for the United States were beforo 
the board, and were under negotiation*

Dr. Farwell, the inventor, was present^ 
having come from Toronto for the meet
ing, bringing with him the United State» 
model for a voting machine. This 
chine is much larger and more compre
hensive than the Canadian one, and n » 
marvel of ingenuity.

The meeting adojumed until next Wed
nesday evening, when it is expected the 
propositions will be ,in sufficientv evpTi- 
cit form to lay before the* shareholders.

Dr. Farwell before adinuY*iraeTT$ 
described the Orangeville election, et 
which the machines were used* last 
January. The results were known there 
in three minntes after the poll closed, 
and the machines worked without a hitch 
throughout.

The following officers and board of 
directors were selected for

'ELLS WHAT 
PILLS DID

r$
I. Madè Him 8j 
’illing to Do a* MINER KILLED AT PHOENIX.was

and much discussion ensued the upshot regular weeMy meeting on Friday night, 
of which! was the defeat of the amend- , . . _ .; there <bemg a fair attendance. The

chair was occupied by'President* Beck-

On Tuesday as a shiflt was coming off 
at the Knob Hill mine, one man was 
killed and another seriously, perhaps 
fatally, injured. The dead man’s name 
is William Watson, and John Salmon 
was the one so seriously mangled that 
he may not live, the latter now being 
given every attention at the Phoenix 
General hospital. It seems that when 
the men on that shift came out of the 
No. 1 tunnel, the shift boss missed the 
two mentioned» and search was at once 
made for them. Apparently they had 
drilled into a missed hole, the explosion 
kitting Watson outright and injuring 
Salmon. Watson was a young man of 
perhaps 22 years, having a father living 
on a ranch near Republic, while Salmon 
is some ten years older, and* is said 
to be a native of N 
Both had worked at the mines in this 
camp for many months, and were cap
able miners, and well liked by their 
comrades. The district coroner. Dr. G. 
E. Foster, of Greenwood, has been noti
fied, and will at once hold an inquest. 
Salmon has both eyes shot out by the 
blast, one leg broken, and sustained seri- 

contusioos about the head.
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ment and the passage of the resolution 
by a narrow majority.1 with, and after the minutes of the pre

vious meeting had: been read by Secre
tary Morl-ey and adopted, the following 
new members were elected : T. M. Bray-

C. P. R. OFFICIALS IN SEATTLEeasure
some Took A Jaunt Down to Puget Sound- 

Season’s Prospects. sha-w, A. G. Sargison, P. R. Brown,
Colin McKenzie, W. G. Cameron, Arthur shipping.
Brenchley, Donald Fraser, L. Heffer, E. unanimously.
Leesoa, M. Baker, J. C. Pendray, J. Mr. Kingham moved the appointment 
Barnsley, F. Sehnoter1 andi Thomas »f ^ executive committee to deal with

1 business of minor importance. This was 
seconded by Mr. Carter. Mr. Bagshawe 
wanted to know what powers the com
mittee would have. Mr. Kingham ex
plained that it would handle unimportant 
communications and dispose of business 
which, if left to the association, would 
invoke an unnecessary waste of time. 
The motion carried.

con-'1 A party of Canadian Pacific officiak, 
consisting of C. E. McPherson, general 
passenger agent, with headquarters at 
Winnipeg; A. H. Harris, of ;he head 
office in Montreal, and E. J. Coylï, as
sistant general passenger agent, with 
headquarters at Vancouver, arrived in 
Seattle on Friday. They inspected the 
offices of the company. Mr. McPherson 
and Mr. Coyle returned to Vancouver on 
Friday night, and Mr. Harris left on the 
evening train for Spokane, from where 
he will go to Chicago and then East, be
fore returning home.

“Our trip to Seattle and the Pacific 
coast offices of the company at this time 
is simply to see how things are getting 
along, and we are well pleased,” said 
Mr. McPherson. “Mr. Harris came out 
to Winnipeg on business, and thought he 
would like to come on to the coast with 
me, and we found Mr. Coyle ready to 
join us in a trip to Seattle.

“The Canadian Pacific railroad is do
ing a very large settler business this sea
son. In fact we think it is at leapt as 
great as the lines on this side of the 
boundary are enjoying. There are a vei? 
large number of young Englishmen com
ing out from the Old Country and set
tling on the rich lands *of Western Can
ada. We had a large number last year, 
but this season it is even bettev.

“The outlook for immigration into al1 
parts of Western Canada and the United 
States is very bright for the next several 
years, and this is what pleases us. as 
both countries have a large amount of 
territory along their r°snpetive rai’road 
lines that is not yet settled up."

#? .V
Hooper.

Communications were then takenBritish 
active and earnest support.

requesting their most
The secretary of the Carriage Build

ers, Horseshoers and Blacksmiths’ Asso
ciation wrote -endorsing the action of the 
chamber in encouraging’ home industry. 
Received and filed.

Chairman Beckwith remarked that this 
move was undoubtedly approved by all 
business men of the city.

Singleton, Bengleton,1 & Co., of Kobe, 
Japan, asked to be informed of several 
reliable local firms handling butter. This 
was referred to the i secretary, with 

to forward the desired informa-

This resolution, he considered, prac
tically demonstrated the view of the 
meeting. He deprecated any impression 
rthat Canada did not approach the ques
tion in a friendly spirit. It had been 
•frequently charged that the gentlemen 
unofficially named as United States rep
resentatives on the commission were not 

"“impartial jurists of repute.” It must 
’be recognized that Senator Lodge and 
Mr. B. Root were men of great! ability, 
•while Senator Turner possessed certain 
local knowledge Which would be of value 
to the commission. In Great Britain, 
however, a grievous want of knowledge 
of local conditions had been manifested, 
and in proof of this Mr. McPhillips read 
from the London Spectator an article 
recommending the selection of the gen
tlemen named as the United States ar
bitrators, and containing eulogistic re
ferences to each.

British Columbia, therefore, should! see 
that the best men, jurist pf repute and 
impartiality were selected on the Can
adian side. They should urge that this 
province be represented by someone 
familiar with local conditions, and whose- 
knowledge would be of service to the 
commission. Canada should point out 
to the Mother Country that in past ne
gotiations with the United States she- had 
been unsuccessful because of the ignor
ance of the Imperial authorities of local 
conditions, and care should therefore be 
exercised to guard against a repetition 
of such miscarriages.

The speaker read extracts from the 
life of Sir John Macdonald, in which 
the great statesman commented on the 
Imperial indifference to Canada’s inter
ests in international dealings with the 
United States. It could be most fairly 
claimed that Canada was entitled to two 
arbitrators. In regard to the composi
tion of the board there was nothing un
reasonable in the provision that there 
should be three on each side. Surely 
the people of these two countries so 
closely related as they were, understood 
each other sufficiently to settle matters

case a man

Scotia.He thought, however, that 
an engineer, of one who had been 
the ground, should assist counsel by his 
knowledge. He deprecated the criticism 
of .the personnel of American commis
sioners. If the criticisms

ovai '
over

The committee was appointed as fol
lows: President Beckwith, Viee-Presi- 

Morley
next yean 

President, John Nelson ; vice-president^ 
P. S. Lampman; secretary, J. S. Murray 
treasurer. A. K. Mnnro; auditor, T. W. 
Brooks; directors, D. E. Campbell, P. J". 
Riddell, D. Campbell. I. V. St. G. Wl£ 
liams and M. King.

dent Carter, Secretary 
Treasurer Forman.

The report submitted by the commit
tee on home industries then oame up. 
On request it was read by the secretary. 
Before the report was considered, Mr. 
Carter wished to hear from the compil
ers of the report. He would like to hear 
in more detail their ideas and plans when 
the report was drafted. How were the 
suggestions of the report to be carried 
out?

andwere just
every action those gentlemen, took would 
be discounted on account of prejudice. 
He warned the meeting against urging 
on the Dominion to appoint a commis
sioner whose action would be discounted 
for similar reason. British Columbia 
should take a broad stand and advise 
the appointment of men of weight, re
gardless of where they came from,’men 
who would be able to confute the power
ful arguments that would unquestionably 
he presented by the United States com
missioners. The same argument applied 
to counsel. The provinces, however, 
should see that the British side was for
tified with the fullest information. (Ap
plause.)
^r. Cassidy concurred in the view 

pressed by Mr. Bodwell. There was 
nothing unreasonable in the board being 
composed of six commissioners—three on 
each side. The Supreme Court of Can
ada was constituted in this manner. As 
to the personnel of the United States 
board, he claimed it would be rank im
pertinence for Canadians to attempt to 
dictate to the United States government 
whom they should select. It was really 
a wonderful thing that the United States 
had consented to submit the matter to 
arbitration. He spoke glowingly of Ed
ward Blake, who had! been named by 
Canada as counsel, and said that no 
abler man could have been found in the 
Empire to handle Canada’s1 case (Ap
plause.)

Mr. Helmcken deprecated any caviling 
at the selection made by the» United 
States. The Dominion authorities should 
be assured that all information of local 
moment would be presented. He hoped 
the counsel would visit the territory in

power 
tion.

Mr. Haffner, of the Victoria Novelty 
Works, enclosed a communication which 
had been refused publication by the Col
onist. He complained of, the discourtesy 
of the Victoria Terminal railway offi
cials, and cited an instance where he 
had been treated with little considera
tion. The secretary said a few words 
on behalf of Mr. Haffner, pointing out 
that he owned) a ranch at Saanich and 
used the Terminal railway frequently.

W. H. Price, secondedrby J. Kingham, 
moved that the matter be referred to 
the transportation) committee. Mr. King
ham explained1 that the railway's side 
of the question should be heard. An 
investigation will be made and a re
port submitted as soon as possible.

W. H. Kirwin, of Tacoma, wrote 
warning the business ipen of the city 
against parties who claiched to be hand
ling a patent locknut. They were im
postors, he said, and had successfully 
“done” the people of Tacoma. Received 
and filed. After some discussion it was 
decided to acquaint the police of its con
tents.

The canvassing committees report was 
the first called) for. Several members 
gave verbal reports which went to show 
that, although the cify was not yet fully 
canvassed, the membership. roll was 
mounting up very satisfactorily. It now 
totals 175. Mr. Bagstfawe submitted 
applications from W. T. Hardaker, auc
tioneer, and J. C. Oroot.

Mr Morley, on behalf of Phil. R. 
Smith, of the transportation committee,

ons
to try Dodd’s 
the result. It 

ire me com-
BRIGHT BABIES. SERVICES ACKNOWLEDGED.

Beaumont Boggs and Business Men 
Thanked by High School 

Rugby Team.

Only Those Perfectly Well Are Good 
Natured and Happy.

When a baby is cross, peevish or sleep
less, the mother may be certain fhat it 
is not well. There are tittle ailments 
coming from some derangement of the 
stomach or bowels which the mother’s 
watchful eye may not detect, which 

'nevertheless make themselves manifest 
in irritability or sleeplessness. A dose Victoria College, March 5th, 1903L
of Baby’s Own Tablets given at such B. Boggs, Esq.:
a time will sipeeddly put the little one > Bfr:—* am requested on behalf oCthe High school Rugby team to convey 

their thanks to you for your assis tancer 
when preparing to go to Vancouver, also 
to ask you to kindly convey to the 
ness men of this city, who donated 
to defray 
gratitude 
team. I- am 
the boys took over v 
one of the teachers.

Yours respectfully,
FREDERIC WOOD.

Sec. V. H. 8. A. S. A

y one of many 
L charge their 
Kidney Pills. '

The chairman, Mr. Houston, in reply, 
read the concluding recommendation of 
the report, which follows: “Should Che 
chamber decide to carry out these sug
gestions, we should further suggest that 
a somewhat lorger committee be appoint
ed to carry out the work as outlined, 
with power to divide into sub-commit
tees for a better carrying out of the 
work.” He thought this answered Mr. 
Carter’s question.

Mr. Kingham said that copies of the 
report should be sen j each member, so 
that an intelligent discussion might be 
held. He moved to the* effect that this 
be done, and that further consideration 
be postponed for a fortnight. Mr. Mor
ley thought that the report had received 
sufficient publicity through the columns 
of both papers. It should be taken up 
immediately. Finally it was decided to 
take up the report clause by clause, and 
to lay aside those requiring further con
sideration until the next meeting.

Regarding the recommendation that 
the .co-operation of the ladies should be 
secured in the encouragement of home 
industries, Mr. Walker said that many 
lad)es seemed to think that cheaper and 
better goods could be procured in the 
East! or the Old Country than here. In

Beaumont Boggs is in receipt of the 
following communication from Frederick 
Wood, secretary of Victoria High School 
Rugby Football Association:

J-LsS
i ex-

night and will give it healthy, natural 
sleep, and you have a positive guarantee 
that! there is not a particle of opiate or 
harmful drug in the medicine. Thou
sands of mothers give thedr children no 
other medicine, and all mothers who 
have used the tablets praise them. Mrs. 
A. McDonald, Merton, On*., says: 
“Baby’s Own Tablets are the best medi
cine for little ones I have ever used, and 
I always keep them in the honse in 
of emergencies.” Good for children of 
all aiges from birth upward. Sold at 25

from
the expenses of the trip, the 

of the members of the Rugby 
also requested to state that 

with them, as miardh?»-

e.
r Highly

Catarrh is
Is. Curable case

BRIGHT’S DISEASE—T>’E- 
CLPTIVB! RELENTLESS! has foiled îrow- 

, , . , . , drede of trials by medical science to sien»
cents a box by medicine dealers or sent the tide of Its ravages—and not until South, 
post paid by writing direct to the Dr. 1 American Kidney Cnre proved beyond a 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. | doubt Its power to turn back the tide, w«*

’ there a gleam of anything but despa r for
7 "7 ~ the victim of this tlr^d form of kidneyA dispatch from Cannes says that Mr. disease. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall 

Kruger, who has been suffering from a & Co.—54. 
slight attack of grippe, remained in his 
room for three days, but has entirely 
recovered, and has resumed his outdoor 
rromeundes.

OR NOT CURABLE,
Just exactly according to the way It Is 
treated. Let alone, doctored theoretically, 
or through the stomach—It’s a Stayer!

Attacked directly with Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder, it is first alleviated; then 
eradicated.

Thousands say so, from1 glad experience. 
In an acre, more or less, of the strongest 

testimonials.
Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure relieves heart 

disease In 30 minutes aud cures.
Bold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—7.

the small of 
idney Pills, 
completely *

BS There are 33 Roman Catholic îmye* bri
gades, with 2,000 members, in London.

London has over 30 King streets and tbe 
same number of Queen streets or roedsL
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Praise Pe-ru-na as a Cure for Colds and a Preventive of Catarrh**
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according to directions on the bottle, 
2nd the cold is suce to pass away 
without leaving any bad effects.

Unless this is done the cold is almost 
sure
tarrh, which is making so many lives 
miserable. If Peruna vzas tahen every 
time one has a cold or cough, chronic 
catarrh would be practically 
known disease.
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Miss Elizabeth Uber, Ko. 57 Bassett 
street, Albany, N. Y., writes:
“I have always dreaded unsettled 

weather because of ray extreme liability to 
catch cold, when a catarrhal trouble would 
quickly develop through my entire sys
tem, which it would take weeks to drive 
away. I am thankful to say that since I 
have taken PERUNA I do not have

i v
1

*s:
3? Ü3HIm

Mrs. M.J. Brink
FIRST STAGE OF CATARRH.

Miss. Sara McGahan.any
. rèason to dread this anymore. If I 
have been at all exposed to the damp, 
vet isr cold weather, I take a dose or two 
ol PEKTJNA, and it throws out any hint 
of sickness from my system.”—Miss Eliza
beth Ubcr.

help me and cough remedies nauseated me* 
Reading an advertisement of what PE
RUNA could do, I decided to try a bottle,.: 
and you can imagine how glad I felt when 
it began to relieve me in a very short time. . 
In less than two weeks I was completely 
cured.”—Sibyl A. Hadley.

Miss Sara McGahan, No. 1973d street, Al
bany, N. Y., writes:

** A few months ago I sn/Toned with,» severe 
attack of influenza, which nothing seemed to- 
relieve. My hearing became bad, niy eyes be
came irritated and feverish. Nothing seemed 
right and nothing I ate tasted good. I took 
PERUNA and within two weeks I was per
fectly well.”—Sara McGahan.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he will 
be glad to give you his valuable advice 
gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Q-

A Serious Mistake WhichJThou- 
sands Are Making.

The first stage of catarrh is what is 
commonly known as “ catching cold." It 
may be jn the head, nose, throat or lungs. 
Its beginning is sometimes so severe as 
to cause a chill and considerable fever, 
or it may be so slight as to not hinder a 
person from his usual business. In per
haps a majority of cases little or no at
tention is paid to the first stage of ca
tarrh, and hence it is that nearly one- 
half of the people have chronic catarrh 
in some form.

To neglcr; a cold is to invite chronic 
catarrh. As soon as any one discovers 
the first symptoms of catching cold he 
should at once begin the use of Peruna

Mrs. 3t. J. Brink, No. 820 Michigan avenue, 
St. Joseph, Mfh., writes:

“This past whiter during the wet and cold 
weather I caughi a sudden and severe cold, 
which developed a catarrhal condition 
through myentlrt system, and so affected my 
general health that I was completely broken 
down, and becam. nervous and hysterical 
and unfit to supervise my home. My physi
cian prescribed for me,but somehow hismed- 
Iclne did me no good. Reading of PERUNA 
I decided to try It After I had taken bat 
three bottles I found myself In fine health.” 
—Mrs. M. J. Brink.

Sibyl A. Hadley, 26 Mam street-, Hunting- 
ton, Ind., writes: “ Last winter after get
ting my feet wet I began to cough, which 
gradually grew worse until my throat was 
wire and raw. Ordinary remedies did not

HEALTHY WOMEN

. Sending exhibit to Winnipeg. I
2. Expert packer for the provin«
3. Furnishing judges for the frl 

partaient of the agricultural I 
throughout* the province.

4. Supplying Brndstrevts repol 
members on the «banding o-f deal 
the different provinces.

5. Sending one or .more cars ol 
to Manitoba and the Territories. I

The .first item sending exhill 
fruit to Winnipeg, was a markel 
cess in the way of advertising t™ 
abilities of fruit growing m thial 
ineq, parti/cylarly at this time. I 
the great rush of settlers to thel 
ince of Manitoba and the Terri 
t>ut -a report by the delegates' tI 
laid before you at this meetingl 
full informa tior,

2. Expert packer for the prJ 
The very marked improvement ini 
âng, packing and shipping was eriJ 
by the commend at* on-s heard frottl 
<rs and dealers handling the fruit!

■ ped by the association and other pi 
4r showing the necessity and henefil 

rived fix>m the institutions given a 
expert* at various pofinis throughoa 
province. Tlie reports from i traces] 
ed has been most satisfactory as 1 
benefit derived, and work accomplis!

3. The furnishing of judges of I 
by the association to the agricul 
fair» throughout flie province baJ

\

i
V

. , To the Officers and Members ol 
C. Fruit Growers’ Associatiol

jj Gentlemen:—As I understand I
the thirteenth annual meeting!

, «y association, and in reviewing shol
work of the association, and part!

■ iJie past sesaon, I do so with J
I and confidence as to the futur!

think we are making marked* pi
■ The association in its inceptiol 

mainly educational and instructii 
latterly more attention, at the I 
-of our members, has been given]

■ •'work, at the same time the edul 
aide has not been overlooked a 
:are necessary to its success. Tti

■ bas been energetically prosecutq 
'faithfully carried out by each J 
of the officers of the association!

M {following was outlined in part d
-9—jPommenccment of the past season

The Fruit Growers’ Associa! 
in session. Yesterday after no! 
ed with the following in attl 
C. Metcalfe, M. Baker, 11. ill 
J. E. Musgrave, E. B. Mai 
Miller, J. Duff, J. It. Anders] 
minister of agriculture), It. 21 
H. W. Raymer, H. Kipp, Jos.| 
J. B. Cade, W. J. Kirl^y, I 

^mith, I). Matheson, Tlios. Bn 
■ewart, F. Sere, C. T. ILiggil 

reo. W. Taylor and W. C. DJ 
*~/rhe president, Mr. Metcalfe 
ing introduced, Mayor Mc-CJ 
address the meeting.

J. It. Anderson asked if th 
of agriculture had been invited 
the meeting. If not he thong ti 
an oversight.

The secretary stated that no 
had been extended, it having 
derstood that the minister wj 

His Worship Mayor McCa 
opening, welcomed the associai 
city. He thought that the peep 
province should direct their at 
fruit growing more than they 1 
the Northwest market

» l]

opening
were getting a splendid epporj 
fhat branch of industry. Tti 
much land that was not aval 
other branches of agrieultur 
could be made very productive 
growing land. Attention, he . 
should be paid to" packing fri 
made all tlie difference in ge 
market and failing to do so. i 
the Fruit Growers’ Associate
success.

His Honor Sir Henri Joly I 
biniere. being introduced, saldl 
past two weeks had been mosl 
ing to those who had the welfal 
ish Columbia at heart. They! 
the mining men convened lfbre.1 
dustry which they représente* 
great one. This week they had ■ 
ers and the fruit growers w* 
He thouglit the two latter 9 
closely related. He could netl 
of the interest's being senaratl 
rewards of farming in British I 
were acknowledged to be very M 
large sum of money was sent I 
year for the supplies of the fail 
they hoped would scon be over! 
the farmers would furnish thel 
the province. They had an exel 
and climate for fruit growim 
question of protection to fruit tfl 

^ one of great importance. Thel
v protection against insects, ancll

fencing against cattle. Tree I 
were often negligent of this. 1 

- terrible waste of time to plant I 
then neglect then)..

He also allude d to the great inJ
IF of careful -packing of fruit. Thel
1 of fhe United States set them a I
K example in this respect. To sJ

fruit growing attention, should I 
to every detail of the busind 
hoped that soon British Columbl

• be able to hold its own as onl 
great fruif exporters.

On motion of Mr. Cunningham 
R. Anderson, a vote of thanks l 
sen ted His Honor.

Mr. Cunningham moved that a] 
invitation be extended to the | 

■ of agriculture. He was one ni
* ■ ♦ deeply interested in tlie busdnesa

thought he should be invited. 1
The motion was carried, exd 

being made that the invitation 
sent simply because the hon. 
was believed fo be too ill to at] 
meeting.

•jf* The president read the foiled
dress:

those of Montreal and Quebec. He felt 
confident that in so doing the conn::il 
would have thé citizens of Victoria at 
its back.

The motion was seconded by Mr. 
Beckwith, who said there was no ques
tion as to the desirability of extensive 
improvements being required on Victoria 
harbor. Increased accommodation would 
create a greater volume of shipping. In 
reply to the assertion that big steamers 
wouldn’t come inside no matter how. 
much the harbor was deepened, the 
speaker pointed out that in order to ac
commodate the larger vessels for itho 
Sound trade it was necessary that it be 
improved. Without this accommodation 
Victoria would lose a great deal of its 
tourist trade.

THEY WERE BOUND 
OVER 10 SECRECY

MAY REOPEN LENORA.

Creditors Will Probably Begin. Oper
ations About the Time the Smelter 

Starts Up.

Tlfe Lenora mine at Mount Sicker may 
resume operations within a few days. It 
is rumored that rather than keep this 
valuable property lying idle the creditors 
are agreeable to its . being reopened 
under their supervision.

The resuming of smelting operariens 
at Crofton is an additional reason why 
the work should go on.

During the past few weeks

GOVERNMENT CAUCUS
HELD HERE TO-DAY

Administration Expects to Live Through 
Next Session Without Joe 

Martin’s Aid.

represen
tatives of American capital have visited 
the mine, and made an inspection of it. 
There can be little doubt that 
parties contemplated purchase. The posi
tion in which the affairs of the company 
are at present has presumably induced 
them to expect to obtain the property at 
a figure far below the valuation placed 
on it by those interested, 
consequence has resulted.

Reopening under these circumstances 
would undoubtedly work to the advan
tage of the mine and assist in any set
tlement of the affairs.

Aid. Yates expressed himself in hearty 
accord with the motion. Mr. Redfern

those

raised an interesting point. He pointed 
out that the $10,000 annually appropri
ated by the Dominion, government for 
Victoria harbor would pay the interest 
and sinking fund on a loan of £200,000 
at the low rate 'which could be obtained 
from the government. This could be ex
pended in improvement work.

Mr. Mbrley described berthing facili
ties of some -of the London docks, and 
explained that some of the biggest liners 
such as the Orient could move about in 
an incredibly small space.

The mayor favored the resolution. Ai 
Mr. Redfern had stated, the $10,000 per 
year expended by the Dominion govern
ment on Victoria harbor would pay in
terest and sinking fund on a loan of 
more than $200,000 at the low rate for 
which it could be secured from the gov
ernment, which would probably not ex
ceed two per cent. There was a vast 
difference in the effect of ships docking 
at the ocean docks and in the harbor. 
When they came inside their passenger» 
and crew would take in the city and the 
dealers would secure their trade. It was 
Lkely that the Indian reserve question 
would be settled in the near future, and 
this was another reason why a harbor 
board should be incorporated, as docks 
would no doubt be constructed at several 
points on the reserve. There should be 

.somebody responsible for the condition 
of the harbor. The motion was then put 
and carried.

Mr. Kingham alluded to the very 
effective character of the improvement 
work done by the Dominion government 
on the harbor within the past six months. 
More had been accomplished in that time 
than in twenty years previously. He 
referred particularly to the deepening of 
the upper harbor.

Another motion was introduced by Mr. 
Sorby providing that the personnel of 
the board be as follows : Four appointed 
by the Governor-General in Council, one 
each by the city council, board of trade, 
and chamber of commerce, and the 
mayor ex-officio during his term in office. 
The meeting then adjourned. f

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The government supporters in the 

legislature gathered together this morn
ing and discussed for several hours tKe 
political situation.

The utmost vigilance has been taken 
to keep the proceedings of the caucus a 
secret. The fact that they were ior 
hours closeted together would indicate 
that the situation was very carefully 
looked into, and every contingency con
sidered.

Government supporters, on account of

No sale T,

VANCOUVER NOTES.

News has been received from Chilli
wack that the home of Cory Ryder, who 

finance minister in Joseph Martin’s 
government, at Camp Slough, was to
tally destroyed by fire on Monday last, 

a pledge to secrecy having been taken, i house was not used, and as fhe loss 
will say little or 'nothing about it. It is , exceptionally heavy on Mr. Ryder,

| a subscription list has been started in 
| Chilliwack to assist him. Small fires 

are also reported to have taken place at 
the residence of J. Rounsefell, of Fair- 
field. Island, and In a building near the 
landing, but little damage resulted in 
either case.

The executive of the Loggers’ Asso
ciation met on Friday and decided to 
call a meeting of the entire association 
to counteract thie efforts of millmen 
who they claim are trying to induce the 
provincial government t’o do away with 
the practice of issuing special licenses.

The board of works wiil recommend 
to the city council that before the Van
couver Power Company are allowed to 
string wires within the city limits they 
be required to enter into 
with the city.

A. TV. Vo well, Indian agent, says the 
water has never been so Tow at Lrllooet 
as at present, and the Indians are mak
ing £5 a day each out of gravel aJxmc 
the river.

was

announced, however, that the govern
ment feels satisfied with the result.

At the meeting assurances were given, 
it is believed, which were sufficient to 
indicate that the government could ex
pect a majority at the opening of the 
legislature. The dictatorial support of 
Jos. Martin, to which Premier Prior is 
very decidedly opposed, will not, ?t Is 
believed, be essential to the present ad
ministration living through the session. 
Independent of that, support is expected 
from other sources, which will enable 
them to avoid defeat.

In yesterday’s report of the caucus cud 
comment thqreon an impression was 
created that Oapt. Tatlow was here to 
attend the gathering of government sup' 
porters. Capt. Tatlow wishes this to be 
denied, as he was here to attend lhe 
funeral of the late Mrs. Dupont. He 
disclaims and intention of traffick'ng 
with the government.

A. TV. Neill, M. P. P., is in the city, 
but did not attend the caucus. He ’s iu 
the city on business, and returns to 
Albemi on Tuesday.

an agreement

GERMAN REGATTAS.

Imperial Yacht Hub Gives $10.000 
Towards Expenses.

Berlin. March 7.—The Imperial Yacht 
Club at its annual meeting just' held, ap
propriated $10,000 for entertainments 
and special expenses during the regattas 
of next June. Emperor William was re
elected president.

THE STOMACH’S “WEAL OR WOE!”— 
The stomach is the centre from which, 
from the standpoint of health, flows “weal 
or woe.” A healthy stomach means perfect 
digestion—perfect digestion means strong 
and steady nerve centres—strong nerve 
centres mean good circulation, rich blood 
and good health. South American Nervine 
makes and keeps the stomach right. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—52.

PIL1>DOREI> with nauseous, big purgera, 
prejudice people against pills generally. 
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are revolutionizing 
the pill demapd—they’re so pleasant and 
easy to take—the doses are small and so is

Billon s-
Headache, Constipation dis

pelled. Works l’ke a charm. Sold by Jack- 
son & Co. and Hall & Co.—63.

the price. 10 cents for 40 doses, 
ness. Sick F. Green, a commercial traveller, of Se

attle, is among the guests at the Victoria
hotel#

NOT A PARTY QUESTION. would have almost entirely eliminated a strictly agricultural standpoint our 
the sentimental and business objections opportunities may be limited, but from 

We suppose it will be conceded by our ] Americans entertain to a settlement of a horticultural point of view there is
the boundary dispute. absolutely no limit to our horizon. Na- j

TO SEER BOARD
Tory friends that it is desirable that the 
dispute about the Alaska boundary 
should be settled as speedily as possible.
There is only one way in which a set- j forei^ soil. And that entrance m-ust be j harmonious effects. We shall never be j 
tiennent can be arrived at. The matter | secured with as little delay as possible, j able to compete with the Northwest m j 
must be referred to a tribunal with j T1*e present position of affairs is intoler- : growing cereals, but the Northwest 
power to act Tlie government of tfio i,ble and must bc ended. We cannot j should 'be the natural market for the 
Dominion has been laboring and nego- P™“ed about that work until the bound- , finest fruit in the world, grown in Bnt- 
tiating to that end The result c£ the ary disPute is disposed .of, and we must j ish Columbia. And our fruit-growers 
negotiations is an agreement between aTa" ourselves of whatever machinery ! are proceeding in the right way to cap- 
the Imperial government and the govern- I can be secured to accomplish that end. ; tore that market. They have at last 

tt i 04. 4- frvv. a11h„ i All things considered, and burying for the succeeded in. selecting tl-e right stock, 
ment of t e 111 £ a cs . ) time demagoguery and politics, would it , they are studying to please by proper
mission of the ^ °’e.^u.e* 1 , ,» not be advisable lo proceed under the pre- packing, and they are bringing, fhe trans-
bunal of impartia juris s o • ! gent agreement? At lhe same tinlei we 1 portation companies to a proper frame
There is not the slightest I contiuue. t0 express the hape that of mind as to rates. From every point
■was the intention of Preside t * j the United States may see fit to abide o£ view the prospects of British Colum-
to faithfully adhere to the terms of t | gtrietl b the terms o£ the agreement bia are particularly bright,
agreement. But all treaties under the . ^
constitution of the United States must , ’ -------------------------. As indicating the attitude of the Do-
be referreu to tie sena e or PP APPEALS FOB FAIR PLAY. minion government towards the Alaska
That august body would not consent to, , « „ .4. WQQ 1 --------- - Boundary Commission, the followingthp creation of the court unless it was , ’ ®

, . -v, ror.rpspntfl- 1 Tory journals and their “independent” from the Toronto Globe, dated from Ot- given power to select the représenta : . . ’
lives of the United Stat s. The term alIl€s froni one end of the Dominion to tawa, is of special interest at this time:
“impartial jurists of repute” can hardly | tha other are expressing hopes that the The officials in England who are report-
be correctly applied to the men it is Liberal government at Ottawa will <d to have made the statement that no 

. , assumed President Roosevelt, raise the standard of politics and set protest has been received from Canada
at the d?dation of the Senate, will ap- au example for the edification of all poli- on the subject of the nominations by the 
point to sit upon this important interna- Ucians by passing a fair redistribution United States to the Alaska Tribunal, 
tional tribunal. However, the names of 1 bill. At the same time we note that are evidently playing upon words. Whe- 
the United States representatives have ' the one Tory "government in existence in ther it be termed a “protest” or “remon- 

been authoritatively announced. : Canada to-day—that of Manitobans en- strance,” the Dominion government has 
If it should turn out that rumor was gaged in the work of strengthening its expressed its opinion in polite but em- 
correct and that Messrs. Boot, Lodge defences in accordance with Conserva-, phafic language, that the treaty has 
and Turner are to be the American “im- tive principles. Half a dozen constitu- been violated by selecting partisans to 
partial jurists of repute,” we suppose encies have been wiped o'ut altogether act as “impartial jurists.” Of cours?, it 
Great Britain would still have the option, and twenty-seven others have been re- is hardly likely that anything will come 
on the suggestion of the Canadian gov- ‘ modelled. It is pretty safe to say they of the protest, as the British govern- 
jeynment, of withdrawing from negotia- ! have been remodelled in such a manner ment will not send an official communi- 
tions that promised, as a result of a as will accord no advantages to the op- cation to Washington on the. subject, 
breach of faith on the part of the Unit- [ position. On further advices we have The protest, however, will do good in 
ed states, to be barren of result. j not the slightest doubt it will turn out that it will open the eyes of the British

But it is a question whether it woffild that the redistribution of the Roblin gov- ■people to the manner in which the 
be w-se to withdraw. If the case of , eminent is modelled on the principles United States carry out their obliga- 
Canada is as strong as it is popularly"! originally introduced into Canada by the, ««ns. In direct antithesis to the action
supposed to be. we could not possibly administration of Sjr John Macdonald, of the Weshington authorities, the Brit?
lose anything through the negotiations. ! Your Tory in opposition will don sack- ish Commissioners to be appointed will 
If the Americans are determined to main- ! doth, put ashes on his head, fall on his be men of the ^highest standing and th» 
tain their position, to uphold their con- j knees, grovel and beseech for fair play, sanies of Lord Alv«*one Lord Chief 
structiou of the treaty in the face of : hut in power he is ever the same un- ^ce of England Sir John Boyd To- 
•evidence which is all in our favor, Can- scrupulous individual. In Canada he > r’ f“stlce ^rm°“r’. °“fwa'
Ida cannot possibly be the loser, for the ! never yet fought a fair fight, and never «V*1* m0nflOned m °ffiClai

• United States is in possession of the ■ will if he can help it. The only desid-
On the i eratnm with him is the attainment of 

Such runlovely characteristics

Canada must secure an entrance to her ture seems fo have taken a hand in tlie 
territory independent of that through | business and to have produced the usual

TO ASSUME CHARGE
OF VICTORIA HARBOR

The City Council Will Be Asked to Urge 
This Upon the Dominion 

Government.

The Dominion government will be ask
ed to incorporate a board of commis
sioners in connection with Victoria har
bor. This was decided upon at a meet
ing held at the city hall Friday after
noon, which was attended by represen
tatives of the council, board of trade, 
Vocers’ League, .and chamber (of com
merce. There were present Mayor Mc- 
Cautiicss, who presided, and the follow
ing: Messrs. U. E. nedfern, W. Laird. 
Jas. Grant, F. Moberly, T. O. Sorby, A. 
J. Mbrley, Joshua Kingham, Chas. 
Spratt, Aid. Dinsdale, Aid. Yates, J. L. 
Beckwith, Aid. Vincent, Aid. Cameron, 
T. N. Henderson, Aid. Stewart and W. 
J. Hanna.

Mr. Redfern, after outlining the object 
of the meeting, submitted the following 
proposal to be urged upon the Dominion 
government:

1. An act to incorporate a board of 
commissioners, three to be appointed by 
the government, the mayor of the city 
(ex-officio), and one representative of 
the board of trade, or shipping interest.

2. The commissioners to have, power 
to take up and inquire into the '"whole 
question of such iharbor improvements 
as may be for the general advantage of 
Canada, to take expert and other evi
dence, report and submit suggestions to 
the government.

3. An adequate appropriation to Be 
made by the government to meet the 
necessary expenses incidental to the 
foregoing inquiry.

4. The harbor commissioners to have 
power to appoint such temporary officers 
as may be necessary for the carrying out 
of objects of the act and to pay reason
able costs and charges out of the funds 
placed at their disposal.

Then Mr. Redfern read the objects of 
the board, as follows:

1. To take evidence as to the present 
state of the harbor of Victoria, its suf
ficiency ^ or insufficiency to meet the 
growing demands of the commerce of 
the port.

2. To prepare plans and charts of the 
harbor as existing, including all the 
rounding properties to the streets bound
ing the same, and also of the Indian re
serve; to plot upon the surface of the 
harbor, the depths of water, and by bor
ings ascertain the nature and depth of 
the bottom to a datum line of 30 feet 
below ordinary low water level.

3. To prepare plans of such improve
ments as the board may, after mature 
conference, deem necessary to provide 
for the commerce of the port and for the 
general advantage of Canada.

4. To estimate the cost thereof and 
the probable revenue to be derived 
therefrom.

5. To report their 'conclusions to the 
proper departments of the government 
at Ottawa.

not yet

* * *

The Times has been asked a rather 
perplexing question: Has the provincial 
government/ the right to lend a plant 
bought with the money of the whole of 
the people to a private individual or in
dividuals for the purpose, of enabling 
him or them to compete with other indi
viduals in a business in which the afore
said plant is a necessity? We suppose 
any government has the right to reward 
its friends and to grant favors to its 
most zealous supporters, but there is 
something unique aud original about this 
alleged manoeuvre that calls for special 
and peculiar comment. A firm enjoying 
such privileges should be in a position, to 
put all rivals out of that special lirite of 
business. We pass the question on to 
the government and to the people.

territory at the present time, 
other hand, if the Canadians present a ( power.

and the facts brought out ! must inevitably arouse resentment and
!

*>trong case
«re published, a public opinion may be create a spirit favorable to retaliation, 
created that will eventually compel our i The Liberal government previous to the 
grasping neighbors to recede from their last general election held out the olive 
untenable position and to recognize the branch in the form of a redistribution 
principles of justice and fair dealing, bill which was above criticism. It pro- 
which are the only foundation Tupon posed to adhere strictly to county 
which a permanent structure of perfect ' boundaries, and the division of the coun- 
imderstanding between neighbors can be j ties into ridings was to be left in the

hands of a commission of judges. Could 
any proposal have been fairer than that?

sur-

establislied.
We are sorry to obesrve that there is 

a disposition upon the part of the Con- j 
eervative party to make this a political 
question. We were weak enough to sup- i 
pose that the boundary dispute was a \ 
matter upon which Canadians of all 
shades of political opinion could present 
a united front to the usurper. We sim- j. 
ply miscalculated the strength of the 
Tory appetite for office. We were dis
posed to forget that but for the blind 
unreasoning, we might triuthfully say 
insane, partizan feeling of the Tory ma
jority in the Canadian Senate, the i 
boundary dispute might have been set- : 
tied years ago. The importance of the j .
territory in dispute from a Canadiai ■ g“'’e-rnmcnt whlch wlU be aa fair as P°s" 
poiut of view lies in the fact that it ' s,ble t0 both P°litlcal Partie8’ 14 wil1 
commands the entrance to our rich ! D°t be satisfactory to the opposition, of 
northwestern possessions. For the very ! c“ufe; Any bil> that wil1 dePrive them 
same reason the Americans are" deter- I thelr present advantages will be 
mined to remain in possession. They Strenuously opposed and porously de- 
are in a position to hamper trade and 
to impose such restrictions upon com
merce entering there as will redound to 
the greatest advantage to themselves.

; But it was not acceptable to the Con
servative majority in the Senate. There 
was an act in force which was worth at 
least ten seats to their friends in the
province of Ontario alone. They did not 
propose to relinquish that advantage. It 
would help them back to a position the 
people in a moment of spleen had thrown 
them out of. It was inconceivable to the 
Tory mind that the Liberals could be 

’ permitted to rule for more than one 
I term.

In spite of the provocation to retaliate 
there will be no retaliation. A redistri
bution bill will be passed by the Liberal

With an ever-increasing demand for 
British Columbia fruit, lumber, etc., in 
the Northwest, the greatest measures of 
the -finest coal in the West and the 
richest mining region on the North Alm- 
ertican continent, the prospects of this 
province should1 be very bright. But they 
would be much -brighter if it were not 
for these pesky labor troubles. Some of 
us either do not appreciate our ad
vantages or are inclined to abuse our 
privileges.

The full powers of the set phall not 
be operative without an order-m-counciL 

Mr. Sorby spoke at length xra the sub
ject, dealing with all it^.-p£.ase§. If a 
board of commissioners ’was appointed, 
he explained, its duty would be to in
quire into all matters relative to the im
provement of the harbor, 
would have to be of the broadest char
acter. In the act he had proptosed to the 
government when he was at Ottawa 
there was provision for a board of seven 
commissioners, but this they had chang
ed to eight, to be appointed as follows: 
Four by the Governor-General in Coun
cil, one elected by the city council, one 
by the board of trade, one by the ship
ping interests, and the mayor of the city 
ex»officio. Sir Louis Davies had in
formed him by letter that there was 
nothing to prevent such a proposal being 
adopted, and Hon. Mr. Tarte had con
curred in his colleague’s opinion.

The speaker then exhaustively enumer
ated the benefits to be derived by the 
city from an improved harbor. It would 
increase the shipping trade and bring 
large ships which would not now call on 
account of the insufficiency of accommo
dation. He also pointed out that no 
trans-continental railway would make a 
terminus at a place which hadn't ade
quate harbor accommodation. Every 
facility for loading from the cars to the 
ships, and vice versa, was necessary.

Mr. Sorby then illustrated the efficacy 
of a harbor board by referring to what 
had been accomplished on Montreal har
bor, which had been made to pay all its 

. 4. _ expenses and leave a handsome surplus
tt a \lct(?ria terminal Company, for further improvement. AlS regards 
Under sucli circumstances it is consider- the details of improvement and the bene- 
ed by many members of the council use- fits which would follow, such as a grav- 
less to tear up the street to lay these ;ng dockj he said that the city possessed 
rads when no use could be made of theffl. all the facilities for the performance of 
Wiffinn .C°mpan-V are pffpcS the work. He also instanced the case
tTe council w " n a"an.8e™ent» w,Bi ot a San Francisco company which 
nvrpcmon! i^y V à . -n™ of j1*® would have made this one of its ports
uotffie snv ti,recPmonet’'« T” b,,t for t:'a want of adequate harbor
notice, sa, three montas agree to carry accommodation. It had been said that
fore, be introduced in ti,o titv "council tori/h!-, tara alwind in Vic'
tn ftiiow ,xf +i,;a in c l • 10113 harbor. In refutation of this as-ro nnow or tins. In so doing cure will ci , .. .t„i.on 4.i _ 4. „ . . . . , . . i seition the speaker exhibited maps of/oe taken that nothing is done by which \ +i,~ , ,r . , „ . , , J+i,A vîntArîo rr. ^ 1 7, , I the narfiors of Montreal, Bristol andfreed iTtMs^^tffin^^iele’th: - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
line when remiircd . p ,te : shipping at these ports was m spaces^mnbZr7ZTtecmPXe ti,cd°no«ee 1 ^lsiderably tban Victoria bar-

to he given will render them liable to a ! *
forfeiture of the amount to be paid them 
by the city.

Its scope

CORMORANT STREET
MAY BE UNMOLESTED

nounced. That was sufficiently demon
strated by the treatment accorded the 
fairest proposal ever submitted in the 
Canadian House of Commons.

At the time of the great discoveries of 
gold in the Yukon, the Canadian govern
ment, realizing that the correct establish
ment of the boundary line could only be - First it was the mining convention, 
brought abouti by .years of negotiation, ! then the farmers’ institute, followed by 
made arrangements for the construction I th'e fruit growers-^fhree conventions of 
«f a line of railway from a British Co- ; practical, level-headed, energetic 
Inmbia port to a point which would have j discussing subjects upon which they 
given communication by water with the | could speak with authority and advocat- 
gold fields of the north. If that work | ii.g measures likely to .prove of great 
had been carried out it would have been j piactic.il benefit to three of the most im- 
» master stroke of tactics and it woffild i portant of British Columbia’s industries, 
also have firmly established the coast • Then we have our local Board of Trade 
cities of British Columbia as the source ! and Chamber of Commerce taking up 
Irom which the supplies for the north- ' matters of vital importance to the city, 
west should be drawn. But at the same j such as the position of Victoria in rela- 
<tme the construction of such a work 1 tion to ocean shipping and transconti- 
would have greatly added to the pr?s- j n entai railways and systematic harbor 
tige of the Liberal party, and that was j improvements. Newspapers and their 

- uomething that could not be permitted if . subscribers welcome such discussions, and 
it was in the power of the Tory party ' are eager to print and read the debates, 
to prevent it. The interests of the We are not sure that the discussions 
Tories were then, are now, and alwinys °f thie farmers and fruit growers 
will be, of far more importance, in the j not the most significant, if not the most 
estimation of the members of that great j interesting. It is generally regarded 
party, than the conservation of -lie | established that British Columbia 
rights of the people aud the stimulation ! 8esses great mineral wealth. The moot 
of fhe trade of the Dominion. On the , points have always been thie most 
plea that areas containing more wealth nominal method of extracting it, and the 
than it is possible for the mind of man enactment of such laws as will at 
to conceive of were to be given away, 
the Tory senators rejected the "agree
ment with Mackenzie & Mann for the 
construction of an all-Canadian line to *rom ,dLe pobi^ °’ of the agrieui-
the Yukon and the customs officers of I and the horticulturist has not been

so clearly established, 
ago Che methods of the British Columbia 
agriculturists were crude, while fruit
growing had not been reduced to the 
scientific basis in vogue at the present 
day. Careful observation of climatic 
conditions has led to the : selection of 
stock thoroughly suited to the special 
circumstances of our case. We suppose 
every section of this continent has en-

Clanse Requiring Railway Line Along It 
Likely to Be Temporarily 

Suspended.

BRIGHTENING PROSPECTS.

It is probable that arrangements may 
be entered into between the city council 
and the Victoria Terminal Company 
whereby Cormorant street Will not need 
to be torn up for the laying of a railway 
track which would not be required for 
traffic. If such is agreed upon it will be 
on conditions requiring that the railway 
company shall put in the connection be
tween its present terminus and the E. & 
N. railway station whenever that is ne-

men,

cessary. ,
The E. & N. Railway Company re

fused to connect with the continued line

were

as
pos

er
ont tl°t rl-m O.

once
encourage development and protect the 
interests and rights of the people 
whole. But the position of the province

as a

A dozen yearsthe United States were confirmed in 
their positions as regulators of Canada’s 
trade with her own territories. And 
these officers made the most of their op
portunities. It has taken years to re
cover from the blow then inflicted. It 
is doubtful whether the recovery is yet 
complete. And not an ounce of gold has 
2>een taken from the lands that were to 
t>e bestowed upon th% contractors. It 
would not have cost Canadians a cent 
4o build that road, its construction would

Considerable discussion followed. Aid. 
Vincent didn’t think any business had

=~s-s= gSeEEë6freetsthbtwrh’Ih thThCSq are the °n,y Plying betwLn Soif FrnnciZ and £- 
hPt JZn t J v- 4 -e Z ? a«tle would hnve called here had it not
p c, v- i;„ lfl, Terminal and the been for the lack of harbor accommoda- 
E. & N. line could be made. The cross- tion# 
ing of the Tramway Company’s rails I 
imposes another inconvenience upon the 1 
Terminal Company. It is not one. how
ever, which cannot be overcome. Never
theless the company prefer not to go to 
this trouble in laying a line which is of 

as established. From no immediate service.

Mr. Redfern moved that the meeting 
respectfully reouest the city council to 
urge upon the Dominion government the 
desirability and necessity of incorporat
ing a board of harbor commissioners for 
Victoria harbor on the same lines as 
meant the downfall of Dyea, and it

countered a similar experience. It took 
a decade to prove Manitoba and the 
Northwest and establish their position, 

kave sealed the doom of Skagway just | To-day the position of British Columbia 
«es effectually as the rise of that place j may be regarded

ANNUAL GATHERING 
OF THE ASS-

ImporlantMace Which Britisl 

Fruit Has Gained in Non 
Territories.

(From Friday’s Dai]
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M GROWERS 
I ARE iW HEW

the necessity for using trucks tp handle j Canada, and it behooves us as fruit fight them. The last question to decide
growers to wake up to the fact and was bow to fight them. It would al-
make every endeavor to command and ways pay to keep trees an! crops in a
retain these markets for the sale of our healthy condition by cultivation, as in
various kinds of fruit: 1st. By growing that state they were better able to with-
those varieties of fruit required in these stand the ravages of insects. If localities

I markets. 2nd. By spraying and other seemed Co be affected by a certain insect
I means to have clean fruit. 3rd. By a change of crop was perhaps best,

grading and packing carefully and This, of course, would not apply^ to or-
honestly. 4th. By using clean, standard chards. If the insect was found te be a
packages and putting our fruit up in an bitpr they must poison its food. If not
attractive form” a corrosive must be employed. There
. The report was adopted. insects, however, which could not

u .a , , , , Secretary Brandrith presented the sec- b*‘<"<*.edJ>r.8prîys DOr P<>>soned-those
pressed themselves as very pleased both reta ,g / u which went fully into lived ,n Che ground and those
with toe quality of the fruit and the way | the d WOrk done by the association. v-Meh buried themselves in the wood
it was packed for market, and assured j Tf , . , th t. ... n evidence of the Somethmg could be done in the way of
yonr delegates that there was practic- th f the" industrv the shipments Katherin8 Stubs as the ground was cul-ally an unlimited market for fruit of the 8 . ? ?£ .. industry the shipments tivated Birds, toads and other living

crease our areas and quantifies of fruit character. The exhibition was largelv ! camed, by,.the Dom‘nlon Express Com- thin assisted. But a better cure was
grown at the present time. We are rot attended after its formal opining ^e : pany for the p show1aa m" provided by nature herself. It was not
keeping pace in the production with the cianv ;n the evenings, and wt may soft- ! "ea!? 0TC^. tho8e of .the year 1901 of nature’s plan that one part of the earth

1 increased consumption and demand. jy .{ate that the British Columbia fruit I l packages, ano an increase in should be overrun with one kind of in-
much less supplying former require- oxhibit wat the prindptl ob^t of tt- ! welRht.ot 21,720 pounds and the in- sect. When a vast quantity of any tree
n ents. There must be an aggressive traction Your delegates were kept ! t7'eas^r m. *he *ale ^ fruit Packages by or grain was produced in one particular
policy pursued on the part of our fruit busdy êngagld answer!^ questions in j £he Bntlsh Columbia Manufacturing place natuxe began to check this upset-

The Fruit Growers' Association is now growers t'o command the trade of these regard to British Columbia and the fro™ Company amounts to about 100 per ting of the order. The balance of nature
in session. Yesterday afternoon it open- markets at thi« time. American fruit industry generally- A corf deal of fruit ' ?fnt: Another au£fstion I would make was restored by a plentitude of insects,
ed with the following in attendance, J. Blowers and growers of the Eastern Was distributed matis to viStora to the ,s that we urge the Dominion govern- which preyed particularly upon this
C. Metcalfe, M. Baker, H. E. Maycock, Provinces are giving great attention to pxhib;ti„n and to prominent citizens of me?t ^ .estaV1,sb a ama11 experimental variety. But, again, nature provided the 
J. E Musgrave E B Maynard M l*,ese particular markets at present winnine© »* ^ i crchard in the dry belt. We are all balance by means of insectivorous birds,
Miller, J. Duff, j. R. Anderson (deputy from the: fact that they grow little or no At L conclusion the fruits were sold ! aware that the res','.t of ,these expori" etc., which in turn destroyed these in
minister of agriculture), It. M. Palmer,' fn,1 themselves and the very rapid de- . At “ b0!d a prices Taiigtog from j ™ent?,earned °? at Agassiz are not ap- sects.
H. W. Raymer, H. Kipp, Jos. Wlielptin, ydopment 6f the country. Permit me $ Vpp *d P Cbo a«-ofding to pl,cabIe lT° the ,nterlor m a 8reat many 
J. B. Cade, W. J. Kirby, Maxwell to gITe. you an example or two. of the gaalL and ^ P"auea ^'f the rlllftive ! cases’ 1 regret very _much ,tbat onr

Jfonith, D. Mathesoh, Thos Brydon, Jno. aggressayeness pursued on the part of « 1 f ! «Iast powers do not pront as they might
«.ewart, F. Sere, C.’T. Higginson, Rev. £abf Mr! w! ^G«n?" VictorilTd Vr ™ ' fr°m the —80 ably carried »"

j. effect that -a solid train of Santa Clara 
valley prunes has been started for from to $2.80 per box.
Europe. The shipment consisted of 35 noticeable that slack packed boxes of
cars, the value of same was estimated poars sold for much less in comparison Receipts.
at $60,000. It is of interest to note that those which were well filled, the cash in bank Jan. 21st, 1902 ......... $
seme of the fruit was consigned to Bor- valuation in price being more due to this Cash in hand .................................
deaux, France. This seems like carry- than to difference in quality of the re- ..........................
ing cokls to Newcastle. Prom (he mere spective lots. Mr. Sterling’s fruits real- shipp.ug^
fact that an opening has been found in ! ized the higher prices. Plums ranged ! Members’ fees
the original home of the fruit, is a fea- ; in price from $1.25 to $2.50 per crate, * General account
ther in the cap of fhe California fruit j the highest price being realized for a 1
grower. The time was when French j crate gent by Mr. Alex. Campbell, Mt 
I runes were extensively imported into ! Tolmie. Peaches sold at from $2.25 to 
that coutitry, but the quality of the nr- , $2.60 per 20 lb. box, coming from Mr. 

fruit growing more than thev had With ticle now Produced on the Pacific ; O. A. R. Lambly, Peachland. Crab ap-
,, Xnrthwe«r market nnon'mer thev coast bas been improved so much c-f • pics sold at from $1.00 to $1.25 per crate
“:;sî '««ïïînSîw lS' late years that the Frenclï have not ! of 20 lbs. Total net amount realizedthat branch of ̂ frv T ere to cnily 'osfthe American market, but have from sale of fruit was $169.45, as shown j
much land that «TmI available for -been to a grrat ex*nt 0usted trim ™ the financial ' statement submitted,'
oilier branches of acricultnro which -Eur9ïM>an maTkets. Another example covering the expenses of the exhibit. Wecoirid £ made verv nm toctivL f , î HoW is 14 P08511*'* for California to ship venture to state that the fruit growing 

l i6 productive as fruit the Eastern states the vast ship- I and fruit shinning interests of British
grovyng land Attention, lui thought, they do? Last year they shipped ! Cnh.ml a havE b£n matoriaUy advanc
should be Paul to packing fruit This 20-387 car,load9 of .0range3 and lemons, | cd as a result of toA exh bit. From day
made all the difference m getting the i 4=s cars of cherries apricots peachra ' . a . lut. Prom daymarket and failing to do so. He wished aJfdWr? andthesti’nmlXfromCalT- during the exhibition very favor-
the Fruit Growers’ Association every “na.P-ars> tne snipments irom tan able press notices were given concerningAssociation every f are increasing rapidly. These it in the Wionipeg daily and commercial

His Honor Sir Henri Joly .fie Lot- ?tniPments do not include Idaho Wash- papers and British Columbia fruit has
biniore. being introduced, said that the, ti',1 be^sibl^'Tlie^tislCTMs^ that received more effective advertising than 
past twm weeks had teen most interest- CaUfoiuhia°S^uit * growerl^ar^proficignt -uld_ have been obtained any oilier 
ing to those who had the weifiare^df Briti hi :thèir business. They have devoted ™. . . - . . T „
ish Columbia at heart. They had had a }arge portion' of their live* to due The report, wmch was signed by J. C.the mining men convened libre,. The in- particular irahch of fruit growing, and Metcalfe and U- M- Palmer- was adoPt-
dustry which _ they represeutod uwas a these men spare ho expense in cultivat-
great one This week they had the farm. ing fertilizing, picking, grading, oack-
‘7 aad tbe £ru,t ffowers with them. iug and maTketing and are able afler
He thought the two latter were very Ung .experience to put their fruit
closely related. He could not conceive the. market in a mucb more attractive
of the interests being separated THie tonduion than those fruits put up by
rewards of farming in British Columbia E,1stem fruit growers, who do not as
were acknowledged to be very great. A yet fully appreciate the necessity of
large sum of money was sent out each putting upon the market a high grade
yeair for the supplies of the farm. This dagg of iput lip in ,the best pos-
they hoped would soon be overcome and 
the farmers would furnis-h the meeds of 
the province. They had an excellent -edil

: wîfch their approval and given general 
! satisfaction.

4. The supplying . of Bradstreets re
ports on tiie standing of buyers and 
dealers in fruit, etc., in the provinces 
to the members has been of great value 
in preventing the sale and shipment of 
fruit to irresponsible parties in 
cases.

5. The sending of
of fruit to Manitoba and the ^Territories 
has demonstrated the fact as to the vast 
and expanding markets we have in 
these provinces at our command for the 

| sale of |our fruit at profitable prices if 
Important Place Which British Columbia ?e- 09 fruU growere- exert ourselves’ to

• do so. As growers we must greatly ra-
Fruit Has Gained in Northwest 

Territories.

lumbia as far as possible. He raised the 
question of trouble from apples coming 
from the United States in. wnich the 
packer did not give t*he name of the 
variety. The law was an impossible 
one to carry out in this respect. Both 
fcoveraments came at them and gave 
them trouble.

Mr. Smith explained (Tie working of 
the act. The Dominion government was 
simply trying to remedy a trouble in an
swer to a cry which had gone up from 
the consumer and the honest producer 
for the putting up of fruit which would 
be a credit to the country and maintain 
its reputation.

Mr. Anderson, giving his experience 
ar. Spokane, where he attended tühe 
Northwest Fruit Growers’ Association, 
said that he saw packing done which 
showed that there was much to learn. 
One packer put up the fruit in such a 
way as to gain the first place on the 
Eastern and the English market. Pack
ing wns of the greatest importance.

Mr. Cunningham said that t*he asso
ciation had learned much in the art of 
packing. The association had spent 
$700 in getting expert instruction on this 
subject. He claimed that in this coun
try much fruit was packed just as well 
as in any part of the United States.

1 British Columbia was well to the front 
with respect! to packing. There was a 
general desire to do all right in this re
spect. The next thing was for fruit 
growing to be taken up as a profession. 
He gave am instance of a young man 
in Okanagan wlio three years ago was 
working on a ranch for $25 a month. 
He then rented the orchad. which had 
been neglected. He cultivated it and 
gave it attention, spraying as ofi’en as 
six times a year. This year he had 
sold $7,000 from that orchard, $4,000 
of which he put in the bank.

W. J. Brandrith contended that Vhe 
Fruit Marks Act gave security to the 
buyer. The consumer had redress for 
bad marking. It was the most important* 
act placed on the statutes. There were 
defects which fie hoped would be benefit
ed.

Mr. Kipp said the making of boxes 
was a right thing. He thought the act 
could be made to work no injustice to 
the dealer. A copy of the act could be 
sent with the order of the United States, 
and the seller could conform with it.

A resolution introduced by Mr. Kipp 
was brought up, recommending that the 
services of the inspeefor under the Fruit 
Marks Act should be continued for an
other year.

Inspector Smith explained that the Do
minion. government seemed to follow the 
example Otf the East, and dispense with 
the services of the inspectors for a few 
months at this season of the year. As a 
matter of fact there was more fruit mov
ing now than there was a few months 
ago.

The motion carried, after which the 
meeting adjourned until this morning.

green without lime. He thought if was 
a little dangerous to do this.

By using paris green with cold water 
he had used a pound to 50 gallons of 
water.
Inspector Cunningham was surprised 

at this. The quantity was greater than 
bo had ever seen advocated.

In explanation, Mr. Maynard said that 
when applied immediately he found these 
proportions were not dangerous in point 
of burning the leaves. 2Vfter a few 
hours sufficient arsenic seemed to enter 
into solution to make if dangerous.

Mr. Palmer called .attention to the fact 
that he had read that the paris green 
used in California was not of the best 
quality. This might therefore account 
for tiie proportions advocated by Mr. 
Maynard having been safe.

A vote of thanks wag given Mr. May
nard.

The auditing committee reported that 
tiiey bad found the accounts correct. The 
1 ©port was a<k>pted.

The .resignation of W. E. Norris as 
auditor was also accepted.

Mr. Wilson, representing tiie Home 
Correspondence school, outlined courses 
which were opened in agriculture and 
horticulture.

N Ithe fruit.”
The report was adopted.
R. M. Palmer then reported on the 

Winnipeg exhibition. After referring to \ 
the good accomplished by the 6,000 
pounds exhibited, the report said:

“Previous to the opening of the exhi- I 
bition to the public, the wholesale fruit 
merchants of Winnipeg viewed the Brit
ish Columbia fruit exhibit, and after 
carefully looking over the fruit and ex
amining the methods of packing, ex-
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(From Friday’s Daily.F
■

9 R. M. Palmer. Maxwell Smith and
others spoke of the advantages of suchBut in the case of parasitical insects 

the remedy was more remarkable. Para
sites developed on the bodies of insects 
which, without attacking the vital or
gans, allowed it to complete its work. 
Finally the parasite did its deadly work.

Another valuable ally was the wea
ther. Insects must pass the winter in 
sfome stage. The weather could not 
affect the eggs very much, but it did 
affect those in the caterpillar stage. Cold 
did not affect insects very much, but 
wet weather had a marked effect. The 
present winter being a dry one, it might 
bo expected many insects would outlive 
the season. He pleaded strongly for 
the valuable services of the practical en
tomologist. He had endeavored to show 
that this subject was an important one. 
In his own place he had in one year 
found 1,000 different insects. Each one 
was a study. He advised them to watch 
intelligently what happened in their own 
orchards and fields. They could com
pare notes with their neighbors, apd study 
the literature provided by the govern
ment and otherwise. ,

a course.
The meeting then adjourned until half

past one this afternoon.!
by Mr. Sharpe.”

The report was adopted.
The financial report was read, as fol

lows:

reo. W. Taylor and W. C. Duncan.
The president, Mr. Metcalfe, :in open- ‘ 

ing introduced, Mayor McCandless to 
address the meeting.

J. R. Anderson asked if tiie minister 
of agriculture had been invited to attend 
the meeting. If not he thought this was 
an oversight.

The secretary stated that no invitation 
had been extended, it having been un
derstood that the minister was ill.

His Worship Mayor McCandless, in 
opening, welcomed the association to the 
city. He thought that the people of this 
province should direct their attention to

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The Provincial Fruit Growers' conven

tion closed yesterday afternoon. A num
ber of resolutions came up at the sitting. 
Considerable discussion took place over 
the question of a standard box for pack
ing apples.

Upon opening R. M. Palmer gave an 
address upon “Transportation.” 
official report, which was available, he 
said covered the ground. The farmers 
had obtained very good freight rates, but 
there was an inadequacy of cars, and 
in other ways the service should be im
proved. The C. P. R. were, he believed, 
endeavoring to overcome this now. He 
suggested that the president be author
ized to assist him in the matter. Mr. 
Metcalfe had special knowledge of condi
tions in the Northwest. It was only in 
the matter of distant shipments that they 
had complaint to make. As far as Cal
gary and Edmonton the service was all 
right. Owing to the greaftiaffic further 
East, delays occurred. The C. P. R. 
gaye fruit shippers the preference in sup
plying cars.

Thos. Cunningham, speaking upon 
“Horticultural Board Work,” said he 
would issue a report which would con
tain all the information he had to give. 
They had had a busy season keeping in
fected fruit out. They hal. however, suc
ceeded in the work. British Columbia 
set the fashion for strict inspection, hav
ing 10 years ago passed a Fruit Marks 
Act. Ottawa followed suit, but British 
Columbia led the way. The British Col
umbia act was not rigidly enforced be
cause there was some doubt as to the 
ability of the province to interfere with 
trade; but that difficulty was over now, 
owing to a decision of the Privy Coun
cil. Had this decision been made 10 
years ago, the British Columbia act 
would have been strictly enforced before 
this. During the year a change was 
made in the inspection of nursery stock, 
by which it wits now centralized at "Van
couver. A Dominion law was enacted 
a few years ago providing for inspection 
of nursery stock at a single point, and 
Vancouver was chosen. After sizing up 
the situation, it was decided to make 
the central point for inspection at Van
couver. Some of the people in the east
ern portion of the province thought it a 
hardship to ship trees to Vancouver and 
then back again. But there was no 
other way bv which the trees could be 
satisfactorily inspected—as it was impos
sible to get all over the upper country. 
He gave an instance of 6.000 trees being 
dug up which had been inspected by an 
incompetent inspector. This illustrated 
the necessity for c^hcentrating the work. 
Ontario was learning the value of rigid 
inspection, in one instance 18,000 trees 
having to bn burned in an attempt to get 
rid of San Jose scale.

Nursery men were learning not to send 
infected troec to British Columbia. Five 
carloads of Ontario fruit trees had been 
turned back because of infection. He 
had in one d«y burned up 1,100 boxes 
of fruit in Vancouver. He instanced
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Cash in Bank of Montreal
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$3,635 68
W. J. BRANDRITH,

Secy.-Treas.
A letter from the auditor, W. tit Nor

ris, was read, in which he resigned his 
position.

On motion Mr. Raymer and R. M. Pal
mer were appointed to examine the re
port.

The question of the election was 
brought up, when an adjournment was 
taken for fifteen minutes.

Upon resuming the president vacated 
tiie chair and the deputy piinister was 
elected temporary chairman. The sec
retary read the list entitled to vote at 
the meeting. The election resulted qs 
follows :

V The government did much, but he sug
gested that it might do a few more inex
pensive things. The government might 
see that at the department of agricul
ture there were kept the standard works 
on entomology. The deparment should 
also have a collection of insects. Pro
per cases were required to keep a proper 
collection, which could not be said of 
those now in the museum. -The govern
ment should provide a proper cabinet.
He would, with others, assist to fill it.
It would be a great benefit if a scheme 
advocated by Prof. Patton, in Ontario, 
were carried out by which rural schools 
were provided with cabinets of speci
mens. An entomological association ex
isted iri British Columbia. The mem
bers were feu . They were trying, to 
make a study of . the insects of this prov- 
inéce1, and/ "Were mating a list of these. 
jHe wished tiie jjovernment. wmiltî. print 
this list as. ah appendice' to thèîh ‘publi-
ention, and save tiie. sticiptÿ tliej exjK-nse. Taking up the pr<KC8S of plant fertm_
. ?en vme,r\ fmR.growers were zation h6 cane<1 attention to the fact 
to be the bach bone ofthe county. They tbaC witiM)ut replacing the main ele- 
produced the fruit. They could not eat ments af plant food that tUe potash 
the gold and the copper the p.ne and phosphoric add and nitrogen might be 
the spruce, and they would Soon get tired exhaUsted. These could be replaced by 
of canned salmon. The farmer and fruit applying artificial fertilizers Sometimes 
power alone provided the means of liv- the farmer made the mi9t-ak6 tUat
in^' sided fertilizer was employed.

J. R. Anderson said he hoped some- , suits were unsatisfactory, and chemical 
filing would be dohe along the lines Mr. j fertilizers were blamed for it. Tile trou-
Taylor had spoken of. Legislators too : ble was that a proper balance was not
often looked upon entomology, botany, kept up, and all the Elements needed
etc., as fads, and only frivolous.. He WeTe not« applied
moved a vote of thanks to Rev. Mr.
Taylor, which was seconded by Mr.
Cunningham, who also paid a tribute to 
the address. The vote was carried.

Maxwell Smith

Z

iAHAN.
success.s nauseated me.

\ of what PE- 
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bad I felt when, 
ery short time. . 
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ed.
3d street, A1- Mr. Palmer said that the fame of 

British Columbia fruit as a result of the 
Winnipeg exhibition had gone abroad 
and everywhere he heard of it.

red with a severe 
killing seemed to 
bad, my eyesbe- 
Nothing seemed 
pd good. I took 
eeks I was per-

on
President, J. C. Metcalfe; first vice- ,J 

The report as to shipping was then j president, Henry Kipp; second vice-pres- 
presented by President J. C. Metcalfe, i ident, W. 0. Grant, Gordon Head; third 
In. his report he-states that: vice-president, .Donald Matheson,. Hel*

'The cars were all that could be :de- | cur; Secretary-treasurer, W. J. Brand- 
... sired - in the matter of loading, only I rith; ’ executive, committee, J. C. Met- 

sible manner. These examples show the votild suggest here that fruits, such as [ calfe, Henry Kipp, R. M. Palmer Thos.
urgent -necessity of greater attention on pears that have a tendency to ripen G. Bari and W. J. Brandrith; directors]strsv&a.S5ï5«a si«y,rass inastssr**,-

fencing against catfje.. Tree planters Zes frSn this province^ afuL? undew loa™are bei°£ shipped. A vote of thanks was accorded the
were often negligent of tins. It was, a;.- dand that about two hundred and sixty- . Three. «"loads were shipped under officers of the preceding year,
terrible waste of time to plant trees' and bye carioadS 0f fruit arrived in Winni- tbe ausPlc^ ol the association and con- The meeting then adjourned until the
then neglect then).. ! peg from Ontario during tiie month of signed t0 the following points: 1st car, evening. »

He also alluded to the great importance November and possibly ninety per cent. Wolseley; 2nd car, Sonns; 3rd ear, Mel-
of careful packing of fruit. The growers ,of tbat was apples. This shows the Ra, and were all about the same time EVENING MEETING
of the PTnited States set them a splendid „rent necessity Of increasing the outrait m transit, seven days. The 4th ear, MM.ii.au,
example in this respect. To succeed in of fruit in tMs provins to supply the fl;0In Vancouver Island and consigned At the evening meeting Rev. G. W.
fruit growing attention should be paid n i phare "I would advise 0:1- fart d>re«t to the MacPhersan Fruit C<>:, Taylor addressed the meeting on “In
to every detail of the business. He ^Zera topant Lraer arèas to fruit Winnipeg, and by them forwarded to sects: Friends and Foes of the Fruit 
hoped that soon British Columbia woaaM Vqripfip<a to their localitv at the Holland in Southern Manitoba, was { Growers. His address, which lasted
he able to hold its own as one of the . ame time -hearing in mind the require- oigbt days to Winnipeg, and four days i for three-quarters of an hour, was a 
great fruit exportera. | t™t« <S th^e markete MakeT a more to Holland, in all twelve. All these j most interesting one. Recognized as an

Oil motion of Mr. Cunningham and J. -oint to grow the test and give greater cars, with the exception of the first car, authority second to none in this prov- 
II. Anderson, a vote of thanks was pre- <w-tPTTtion to all the details from start Wolseley, arrived in almost perfect con- 1T}C® upon the subject of entomology, he 
sented His Honor. toMsh in growing yoFrfniit In re- dition. First car, Wolseley, had not abstained from the use of technical

Mr. Cunningham moved that an official FpC(?t to transportation it is not up to been iced after leaving North Bend; 2nd ,a8ia8e and made his address under- 
invitation be extended to the minister ^hat -we require as fruit grower's at car, Souris, was iced at Medicine Hat; stJoa to all present.
of agriculture. He was one who was th.e present time. It is an ah so ! .it e 3rd ear, Melita, had not been iced in ..‘“'Z™ interesting on account of 

•deeply interested in the business, and he necessity that we have a better service transit after leaving point of shipment. “e’r number. It was said that about 
thought be should be invited. ! pn the ‘part of our carriers of fruit to There was no ice in bunkers of Wolseley tFZZ 5 Were,,lnI

The motion was carried, explanation en^m-e snCcess in placing our products and Melita cars on arrival. Car for ‘ F? Z. 'Fa kuld,9 F5 s^ppos„e îhflt 
being made that the invitation was not ^ tbese markets. Better care, shorter Souris had possibly 100 lbs. in each fZ-MZ ZL !Z - , clas.slfied as 
sent simply because the hon. minister time en route, stricter attention in tran- bunker on arrival, practically none as . “ J.FZ r interesting from 
was believed to be too dll to attend the £rt ifl wbîrt F Teqüired. If this can be far as any benefit is concerned. Car ! =ntZLe ^ f Tbls wa« where 
meeting. toe it wffl ensure to the carriers of from Victoria to Winnipeg, and forward- nZd^s of ^ions "of

The president read the following ad- our fruit a larger volume of trade and ed to Holland, had been iced at North ; , destroyed hv in
dress: ! to onr growers increased prices by plac- Bend and th?n at Winnipeg before being ; It “a‘ es7toated bv Prof Li h"
To the Officers and Members of the B. ! ■products ini better condition forwarded to Holland Had ‘practically • tbe entomol(>^st tbat inse’ctg took about

C. Fruit Growers’ Association. ^ these^ mHrkets. Our interests are none on arnyal at Winnipeg but had £5 «-nt. from 'the crops. But alt
mutual in this businees, and it is to be , considerable lee on arrival at Holland. . insecl-g were not t however. Many
hoped for that our earners of fruit will Weather was cool and possibly had been were beneficiai. Many acted as scaven-
see to it that we get a better service ,ced just before leaving Winnipeg, it be- g lSome prod,u(,e($ £ood such a8 tbe 
for the future than we have had m the mg a short run of 85 miles. Plum rot j ot,bers. like tbe iacustg> were use- 
past. The marketo are there, and 't was evident to some extent in first car. ; fnl as food; another class was useful in
remains for ns as fruit growers wnh Wolseley, and in some cars growers had j tbe arts and srtencfw, as the" silk worm;

think we are makin" marked* -nroirress ^°P'era‘fclP'i:i ^ carrlfrs’ 0 say nsed crates with baskets to pack crab others were beneficial, ag they proved
The artoCiatio™ in fts inemtfion was i vhetl,eT Tre.s1iaIl ^ ^ apples. This is to be disconraged,’ as : upon bad ones, and yet another class
mainly educational ard instructive but ' not’ or Pe™A it to be controtled by fruit they are deceptive as to weight and are j was useful in the cross fertilization of
httcriy more attention af the request ' Srowc™ «I'w-where. I hope our grow- not used anywhere for that purpose, plants. If the insect was a friend the
•of onr mZbere has been given to tim °:s w11 rlse fh® re6'»rom™ts of the Always „se standard boxes for each | frait grower must not molest it. If in-
■work, at the same time the educational , Xrto to'co^a^d^^tradf of rariet7’ Car Bartlett pears still present | j„rious he must put it to death. He
side has not been overlooked as both v,oaa ,s ,to <”m-ma™1 tae traue that irregularity in shape and russeted must know them, however, or he might
:are necessary to its success. The work IZa.Jf’aftton hâffd^'fîifhat could Patcbes in. aPPearance, but if wrappèd j kill the best friend and spare his great-
lias been eneruerirally nroseented anil the a9s°ciation have done all that ÇOJia (as tbpy should always be) and properly | est enemy. As an instance of this he
faithfully carried out by each and'all ^1“^ ^bt furth^a^f^to Sny Packed,;will not affect their sale to any j told of a kind of wasp which building a

A ** «f the officers of the association. The w' vf hnt the worf r^f fith us to Rrea,t extent lf m good cond,tlon on ar’ nest,»f “ud ^thered grubs, and by a
fotlowinff was outlined in n-art at* the ' bat thc res«6 :Qri.A rival. peculiar way of stinging them rendering
vCqmmencement 'Cyf the mst season- keep ourselves active and pro p , “Now, in respect to the extent of these them dormant. It stored these up for

-------townmencement of the -past season. ;f wc do we will reap the benefit m markets’ and the possibilities of exten- the grub of its kind, which would after-
. Sending exhibit to Winnipeg. larger sales and increased price®. V P- s|OIlf jg extremely encouraging to note j wards be hatched. In Idling these a
2. Expert packer for the province. pla-use.) Calgary, Edmonton. Medicine Hat, Re- j farmer was destroying one of his best
5. Furnishing judges for the fruit de- ! After reading the minute» <of the last pjna> Indian Head, Qu’Appelle, Brandon, ! friends.

meeting and the record of the quar- portage la Prairie, Winnipeg and other 
terly meetings, the secretaiy read the piaces are points where fruit can be j ily groups,
report of the executive, ^ handled in carloads, whilst the smaller j 800, assisted! in knowing which were

In the report it is stated that “The towns east and west, north and south, injurious. These were recognized to be 
question of an expert packer ^arly en- can foe supplied by distributing from the about seven orders among these, divid-
gaged the attention of your committee, larger points. I find a very increased ed into two series, according to the way
Men having the necessary qualifications demand for British Columbia fruit they took their food. Four of t*hese took

Thn fim-t- fifpxrn opn/Umr exhibit* nf for tllis kind of work are in S*'®»4 de" everywhere this season, owing mainly to tflieir food in a liquid form. The other 
frnit in Winni.w \ inarke/l nu- i mand in the Pacific coast states, and the superior flavor of our fruit over Am- three were biting insects. The latter

în X... w«iv of idr^rtisirnr tho ' at one time looked a* ^ it would be erican. I also find very many points ! had distinct jaws and could bite; the
ei bill ties of fritit growieg in this prov- I impossible to obtain the services of an where they have not been able to obtain others had no distinct! jaws.
ItH-ev partooilarly- at this time, when j We finally succeeded to securing fruit heretofore asking for and buying
the great ru*h of set’tlera to the prov- j 8”v.ces of Mr. \Y. T. Jenks of Sa- British Columbia fruit to such an extent
ince Of Manitoba and the Territories, ; Oregon, who, it is gratifying to that we are unable to supply the de-
fcut -a reiwrt by the delegates, will be . l™™* «“ve universal satisfaction, li mand to a very small degree, particu- 
laiil befo-e veu at this meeting with refereoee to marketing, the committee Iarly in plums, pears, prunes, crab ap-
full 'reformatio* thought it advisable to send circulars to pies and small fruits. The country is But metamorphoses took place in the

o Bvnert nncker for the nrovinc- dealers in the Northwest Territories and developing rapidly, people with money life history of the insects. He outlined
The vm4 marked imnrovemenf in grad- Manitoba, drawing their attention to the are coming in and buying up land every- this development from the egg t’o the
in- rvrektog and shinning was evidenced ; various sections of the province where .where, many branch lines of railway caterpillar to the chrysalis and to the
blithe c^nfmendstînns heard from buy-! fruit coulfl ,je obtained. One thousand are built and more under construction. butterfly. Four of these classes had a
*rs and dealers bandlto-Zhe fru'P ship ! of these etoeulars were sent opt, and “Now, in view of these facts, the out- complete metamorphosis,
red i « he very large number of inquiries for look for the fruit growers of this prov- three had not this.

owing the necesritv and benefit de- names of growers is sufficient evidence ince is particularly bright and promis- learned as to when best to attack these 
^ rived riLn, the institution., given bv the ; of their utility for the increase and ex- ing in having these vast and increasing insects. This was a work for entomolo- 

‘ ' 8 tension of our trade. We are of the markets, comparatively speaking, so gists. No farmer could master this for
that this is one of the best me- close to us end finable in a commercial himself. Men were devoting their lives

way to grow any variety of fruit for ’ to this study. In Canada they had one,
their own consumption. We, as fruit j Dr. Fletcher. These men were of in-
growers, hardly realize the great and estimable value to the people. First.
magnificent market there is in these . they must study; then fight. They had ■ less than 10 per cenf. of codling moth. [ feet that it was perhaps best to go
provinces within our own. confederated ' to loam At what stage it was best to « This should be kept out of British Co- slowly in advocating the use of paris

The Fruit Growers’ Association again 
convened this morning in the city hall. 
A vote of thanks was given Maxwell 
Smith for his address last! evening.

M. E. Maynard read a valuable paper 
upon tbe question of fertilizers.fmpt and satis- 

use of Peruna 
(man, giving a 
le, and lie will 
liluabie advice

President at 
Columbus, d a one- 

The re-
ENORA.

Begin. Oper- 
the Smelter

An experiment in Holland with plots 
where the values of chemical fertilizers 
and barnyard manures were compared, 

speaking on the “Do- sl,owed that the ®aPPly of humus 
minion Fruit Marks Act,” said he had bept up qui.t.6 as..we11 b? ehemical fertiU- 
no specially prepared address to give, f!™, Z Z fa e m , ' a(l?n,"
He said the Dominion Fruit Marks Act, taf® "b‘eb ttla cbam!cal man',r!'s bad
as passed in 1901, and amended in 1902, ZLrZ, affected the orchard more
was i good act. It was not perfect, but L™,™! , by a‘n °the- Tf f’ The 
it would no doubt be improved. The ob- 'a,uo.of barnyard manure m.ght be :m- 
jeot of (he a’et was to prevent fraud. It pro,T .d by an addition of commerçai 
was commercial in its scope, and did not fertihzer. Stalble manure was nch m 
in anyway conflict with the inspection of where the so.l was short
fruit pests. The Dominion government P°tasb and phosphoric acd. stable 
did not charge a fee for inspection. manure would not give the best results.

Taking up the different sections of the „To ?btam ,what element was short m 
act. he outlined some of its principal the soil, the farmer needed to watch hrs
features. The inspeefor was not al- ‘JP® ?°d tbu?. ~bat 8upp f,’ ti.tn I , , nvr ;mI)(,rtnnt a hearing
lowed to act as an arbiter between pur- T,he nitrogen directly affectedI the growth | .,l™ Z^ruit growing im
chaser and seller. In putting on the ad- ot. laaf ,and st"ck. A nch development , ° Br î'ih Col mlda th^hest
dress, as provided in the act’,, the packer that^lemen^^th pleat,fu* sub" rPglliaiion, „{ any province in the Dom-
should put his post office address, iri- ^ of that element m the soil. A pale any provide m the Dorn
«.end of the nlnce where hi» ranch ev- areen leaf indicated a shortage of this. 111 ,on' nn<1 be "as proud ot it.L ite to lw^M fridt Fotash affected the flowers and fruit. , At the next meeting of the board an
istecl. in naming tiie vanet.es or iruit ,pbe ;eldg „ra;n and fni;e were di- improvement would be made in the
it was impossible to strictly carry out t] related to this supplv A heavy fictions affordi-g protection to the upper Vhe provisions, as no one could name all , remy rei.iteu, io tins suppi) A n .avy tj r w„, „ TprT
the kinds of armies grown here When . Sr°wth of leaves and a shortage of j country. Mv .vaj, it. L.. vas a very
a Tiaclrer did nto know the name of the ^ fl»wers showed a deficiency of pot’ash in «langerons point, as farmers from Mnsh- 
vanet he shouto staTc so the soil. Phosphoric add enabled the ington drove their wagons to Greenwood

■There were many sections of the corin'- PIa“t and tree to make full use of the alu1 sometimes escaped inspection, 
try which produced XXX fruit, and they other elements. The bearing of seeds . Ho' referred to the remark made by 
were not all in the Okanagan. "as directly affected, and also aided in Mr. Maynard m the u^e of pans green

Speaking of the working of the act, maturing the plants. The farmer might, The use of « round to 60 gallons of 
he .mid that his instructions were to pro! by keeping these in view, have a very "-««ter was d-gorous. He hoped the
coed against the packers for violation of good method of telling where the short- *a™i" would not do that, and always
the act if his name was on the package, i a^e ,ca,me U5:p. ime T . 1 n so" ,.
Ii no name was on the package his He called attention to the nec-d of enl- Z rosolutior recommending tint as- 
instruefions were to ascertain if possible j tivation, draining, marling and irrigation slstan('p - \P!j tbe inspector of fruit 
who packed the fruit. If this could not as means of enabling the crops getting p0^;.s was crr-ied. .
bo done he must proceed against the I the best results out of the soil. A T,,os- Brydon and H Kipp mtroduced 
merchant. The merchant should there- | balanced ration should be provided the a, rPSO,'ition favoring the mapping out 
fore be careful. I crops juat as well as animals. They of the presume into districts, thereby

He said that he had heard a great ! should endeavor to produce double the mabing it nn re convenient to have, a 
deal about! the good pricking of the \ yield per acre rather than double the Ryst^mQtlc* rsonal visitation of the in- 
apples from Washington. But some of , acreage. speetor to the several districts engaged
the worst packed fruit he had ever seen I Fertilizers of an organic nature were in*rowin-a:’^ the report to be sub- 
in the Kootenays and the Crow’s Nest found to ”r^uce fririfs whosT stin* m.tted at the next quarterly meeting. 
Pass country came from Washington. ! were thick and were of poor quality. A , T,10S' Brfnnn, speaking to this teso- 
Marks should be placed on the end of liberal supply of potash and phosphoric b,t.!on- ^',ed ’’Mention to the practice in 
the box, acd not on paper. He favored ! »cid overcame this trouble. Barnyard ! Prln“. Bdwnrd Is!and by which govern- 
a solid board on the top rather than a ! manures might therefore be supplement- I ment, mstrvn ko was given_ upon the 
slat top. He believed that British Co- j ed with advantage by the addition of , Testions affecting fruit growing right in 
liimbia would become one of the best ' commercial fertilizers. A rundown ,e 0rcu«rds. The division of the pro
fit! it. producers in the world for the ! orchard was quickly benefited by com- 7iuoe ‘nto Rucn districts would assist the 
kinds they could grow. The British Co- 1 mercial fertilizers. inspector ver*- much in his work,
clumbia fruit growers could not hope to 1 Daf Inspector Cunningham said that the
produce enough to keep pace with the , ,, . k J ? ^*K. . tt ! inspection nf nursery stock had prevent-
increasing demand in thV Northwest. ûZ^ L i pd.«« netting into the conntrv as much

the results of his experience m Call- as be wollld chemise have done. The 
forma. Paris green solution used îm- | fon:i,i:n(r 
mediately after being mixed did not in- : 
jured the leaves of f/he free. If left 
standing in water the effedt of the solu
tion was bad. Nothing but cold water 
should be tised in mixing it.

In answer to a

unt Sicker may 
a few days. It 

khan keep this 
le the creditors 
king reopened

was

ling operaVcns 
kal reason why

reeks représen
tai have visited 
inspection of it. 
t that tluy;e 

ihase. The posi- 
pf the company 
mably induced 

the property at 
nluation placed 
p. No sale T ,
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Gentlemen:—As I understand this is 

the thirteenth annual" meeting of the 
J 1 "X1 association, and in reviewing shortly the 

I work of the association, andi particularly 
I fhe past sesaon, I do so with pleasure 

and confidence as to the future, as I

circumstances 
to the ad van- 
list in any set-

regu-

OTES.

td from Chilli- 
pry Ryder, who 
osepli Martin’s 
lough, was to- 
i Monday last, 
(and as the loss 

Mr. Ryder, 
»een started in 
l Small fires 
taken place at 

Befell, of Fair- 
Wing near tbe 
ke resulted in

Oil

partment of the agricultural fairs 
throughout* the province.

4. Supplying Bradstreets reports to 
snenïbers on the standing of dealers in 
the different provinces.

5. Sending one or more cars of frait 
to Manitoba and th© Territories.

Loggers’ Asso- 
nd decided to 
pire association 
ps of millmen 
r to induce the 
Ido away with 
bcial licenses, 
[ill recommend 
pforo the Van- 
Ire allowed to 
Ity limits they 
K an agreemenf

To know enough to recognize the fain- 
of which there were about

il i
(

+ This was important to know. To deal 
with the jawed insects poison could be 
put on the food to be taken. In the 
other class something had to be put’ on 
thé bodies which caused death.

Igent, says the 
low at Lillooet 
lians are mak- 
f gravel aJxuig

Every lesson should be taken from 
fhose of the United States, but he was 
no pessimist. They could well compete 
with the United States. After the Win
nipeg people telling the Ontario frpit 
growers that they could not compete 
with British Columbia, they need not 
fear any competition from the United 
States.

Vancouver was now well 
| ordered and 'mis in good running shape. 

He experte'1 îv^ceforth to bp a hie to give 
more attention to the outsid0 work.

R. M. Palmer called attention to the 
fact that the ’province was already divid- 

. ,, _ . question the speaker ‘ ed into districts. He thought it might
said that plants in getting their food had foe better to rPfer such a matter to the 

John Stewart, Nanaimo, asked what * a tendency to break up the humus, but board of horticulture, 
constituted a /proper mark. j would not be destroyed if plant food : Thos. Prv^on thought the province

Mr. Smith' said jm indelible mark. A i 6 j might be better divided again.
no~ v,,i-wa.ac « n '”* ““ Mr. Kipp thought the inspector had

T•TAS.

Gives $10.000 The other 
Much was to be

.;es.

mpcr al Yacht 
just'held, an- 

mtortainments 
pr the regattas 
illiain was re-

pencil mark did. They preferred the use ; To restore the humus a cover crop was j ... ................... t..................
» ... V..C ’ valuable. The growth of a crop for the too much to do. and that perhaps an

Mr. Baker said that, in the Dominion j winter could be plowed under for this assistant should be appointed.
/ra a __ - 1 ** ' rHinrwion Maxwell Smith, while in accord with

R. M. Plalmer called atfention to the the spirit of this resolution, thought it
was a question which might be better 
left to the board of horticulture to deal

expert* at various potinte throughout the _
province. The reports' from places visit-1 opinion #
ad has bean most satisfaatory as to the "gbdec7ded t0 ah,^Lrload lots from

Ghillîwack, the committee thought it ad- 
gpur at* the Hastings 

to obviate

of X’s in marking the boxes.

of Canada there was not a package he purpose, 
believed which was put up which hadfcenefit derived, and work accomplished.

3. The furnishing of judges of fruit 
by the association to the agricultural visaMe to put in 
fair» throughout fbe province bas met Rivcf station to deep water

a
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days spent in Halifax. Leaving I 
a, he will visit New York, Boston, |
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with this division of thé province. He the British Columbia packed fruit re
moved in amendment that the board of commended the California boxes, 
horticulture be recommended to make a Mr. Grant thought the cubic contents 
new division of the province along the only should be specified, and not the 
lines outlined in the resolution.. sifce of the boxes.

Mr. Kirby, representing the* Dominion The president called attention to the 
Express Company, spoke upon the ques- j fact that the Northwest market was their 
tion of transportation. He said he had j best one> aU(* they ought to consider its 
hoped to have been able to say that a demands.
réduction would be made m the rates of j On the suggestion of Mr. Palmer the
transportation this year. He read the resolution was amended by adding that
lipt of rates now given showing that a the size be the same as recommended by
reduction would not be made. He hoped previous meetings of the association and
to see a test of the ventilated car made, the provincial board of horticulture,
It would only cost $2 per hundred adtii- namely, 20 by 11 by 10 inside measure-
tional to get the use of that car. Two ment.
shipments of 1.000 pounds each would The resolution carried.
be required to be guaranteed, but he A resolution vwas introduced asking
thought it would be found to pay. that the Dominion Express Company be

Continuing, Mr. Kirby said his.com- asked to reduce ite rates to the North- 
pany will put in service on June 1st, for "est Territory. This was carried 
the carrying of strawberries and other Another resolution requested the cut- 
périshable fruits, patent ventilated cars, ‘mg off of the additional rate of 2oc. 
which will be used daily, during the fruit Chilliwack and Vancouver Island,
seasôn. This will permit the growers TIle resohlt,on was camed- 
to successfully market this class of fruit 
at all points as far East as Rat Port
age, Ontario, and should enable shippers 
to compete in and control the very 
desirable Winnipeg market, heretofore 
left almost entirely to be supplied from 
southern points with imported fruit.

A resolution was introduced by R. M.
Palmer and Mr. Raymer recommending 
that a copy of the resolution passed in 
favor of continuing the services of Max
well Smith, inspector un,der the Fruit 
Marks Act. be forwarded to Hon. Sen
ator Templeman.

The resolution carried.
Thos. G. Earl was made an honorary 

life member of the association.
The question of the adulteration of 

jams came up for discussion through let
ters from provincial manufacturers of 
jams being read.

J. R. Anderson read a letter from F.
R. Stewart & Co. urging that only a 
small percentage of the jam received 
from the East was pure to name. He 
read the report of the provincial analyst 
and of the Dominion analyst upon 
•samples which were submitted. In thé3e ; 
apple tissue, gelatinous matter, figs, etc., 
were found.

Mr. Duncan called attention to the 
fact that honey was regularly adulter
ated and pure honey could not find a 
market.

Another delegate said ho formerly sold 
to Okell Sc Morris. Since they ceased he 
had put in a little plant and was putting^ 
up his own strawberries. He found d:f-‘ 
ficulty in getting sale for this pure jam.
As long as the cheap adulterated jams 
from Ontario were brought in< there was 
no use trj - tig to sell the real article.

J. R. Anderson held that às the ana
lyst's report showed what was doing 
that it was the duty of Dominidh officials 
to prosecute these parties in their adul
teration of jams.

Mr. Kipp thought something should be 
done. He had au opinion that the pre
valence of cancer was due in no small 
measure to injurious constituents of’ 
these food products.

Mr. Cunningham held that it was an 
important matter. Why could not the 
Dominion government protect them from 
adulterated jam just as it did In the way 
of preventing bad fruit being shipped.
He believed in the association taking a 
determined stand on thig, matter. The 
assistance of the local government should 
be enlisted. He favored the appointment 
of a committee to deal with this by con
ferring with the government.

Mr.. Palmer called attention to the 
fact that an incorporated city might ap
point an officer to enforce the law with 
respect to this subject. These officers 
had the same power to enforce the law 
as the revenue officers of the Dominion

some 
Canada
Philadelphia, and all the great centres I 
of Eastern Canada. En route west 
ngaftr hë will stop at St. Paul and will 
cover Idaho and Montana thoroughly. 
Mr. Cuthbert took with hint, , a large 
amount of the association’s latest liter
ature, *Vhich, needless to say, will be dis
tributed liberally.

----- <>---- -
—Tenders are being invited by the 

city for 8,000 feet of 4-inch cast-iron 
water pipe. The tenders must be in bj 
3 o’clock on March 30th.

TWOü m11 MEN’S, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’kk tkk

if >k By Mrs. C. N. Wil% %

“ Suits, Overcoats, Mackintoshes
and Reefers

s *
Author of “Lady Mary I 

House,” “The Womal 
“Queen Sweetheart,”! 
Sport,” “The Barn StJ
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—Word has been received by Ald,_ F. 
S. Barnafd announcing the death of his 
uncle, Janies T. Barnard, in Hamilton. 
Deceased was a brother of the late Hon. 
F. J. Barnard and of Mrs. M. B. Sargi- 
son, of this city.

—H. Wade, secretary of the Domin
ion Shorthorn Association, has written 
Beaumont Boggs announcing that the 
Dominion Shorthorn Association has 
voted $100 towards the shorthorn prize 
list of the Victoria exhibition. This is 
^iven -provided the same amount is giv
en locally for shorthorns. In case as 
much' is not granted the association will 
duplicate the sum given. All animals 
exhibited are to be recorded in the Dom
inion Shorthorn hand book.

■ \v
tfc % % SYNOPSIS OF PR E€ ED INC 

The story pre-supposes u 
trigue between Great Rritai 
and the political parties th 
Sltgreaves, niece of Sir Gord 
home secretary, is in love wl 
his young protege. But No< 
taken a lancy to her, has se 
tion on Margot, Sir Gordon's 
ter. Marion is jealous, uni 
private conversation bet wet 
worth (the foreign secretar; 
Revelstoke and Brent. The 
commissioned to take 
great importance 
Mlle. Juliette de Ne vers, wh 
a British spy or “agent in 
and this lady are very men 
other. Marion determines to 
to her own mean advantage.

k*
At Half Price, For Cash, Until After Stock-Taking.Hi'sI ^ *

knç, B. WILLIAMS & CO., 68-70 YATES 
, TREET.A resolution asked that the law cov

ering the importation cf apples and 
pears into this province be strictly en- 
west Territories. This was carried.

A communication was read from Na
naimo asking for the appointment of a 
judge of fruit for the annual exhibition.

The following judges were named for 
the exhibition: Messrs. Earl, Sharpe, 
Palmer, Kipp, Dash wood, J ones. Met- 

i calfe, Cunningham, Brandrith, Camp
bell. Layritz, M. Baker. Frank J. Sears, 
N. J. Harris, W. L. Knight, J. C. Me* 
Farlane. The secretary was empowered 
to add to the number.

Mr. Cunningham stated that he had 
interested himself in the drawing to the 
attention of the C. P. R. the necessity 
of providing the tables of the dining cars 
and steamboats with British Columbia 
fruit. He had, he believed, succeeded in 
this.

to a beak * ^/ i ,%
Hk K1 ici? ««* if it* X1 if #• jTjPjPiTjpjpjpirjeK'jPjf’sfjPjpjfjP jpjpjf jf’ie’jf'jPiv if’iFie’tf’iPif’if’K’ie' K'K’K1 jf.*»

7on Monday ;next. Further particulars 
may be obtained in the advertising col
umns of this paper.

—Mrs. William Murray, of 15 South 
road, died 'oh Sunday at the family re
sidence after a lingering illness. Much 
sympathy is felt for the bereaved fam
ily, Mr. Murray being now on the Skeena 
river. Deceased was a sister of Mr. J. 
A. Windsoir, J Mount Tolmie. The fun
eral is arrànged for Wednesday after
noon.

i - --------O--------

—The regular meeting of the Epworth 
League of i the Metropolitan Methodist 
church has been withdrawn for this 
week in ofrdér that the members may 
attend the anniversary services in con
nection with/ the Centennial Methodist 
church, which will be held to-night. The 
members of the league are requested to 
assemble at Fawcett’s drug store, on 
the corner of King's road and Douglas 
street, at 7:46 p.m.

CAMMEL’S ENGLISH STEEL Told by Marion Sitgreaves, 
Gordon Revelstoke, th 

Secretary.-a:—That the work of the Tourist Asso
ciation is being appreciated by the citi
zens is frequently evidenced. To-day 
the association has received a couple of 
substantial contributions, one from Aid. 
A. Stewart, amounting to $10, and the 
other from President John Hendry, of 
the Victoria Terminal Railway and 
Ferry : Company, consisting of a 
.cheque for $100. During the coming sum
mer it is expected that there will be 
considerable tourist travel over the com
pany's railway, and the association is 
now arranging towards this end.

(

\ How I Accomplished a]

CHAPTER III 
Margot was up, had had 1 

was sitting, dressed in a d 
muslin dressing-gown, beforj 
while Potter brushed her iod 

“Why, Marion!” she excl 
I knocked and entered, ‘j 
already! Have you had a j 

“Yes, I have rather,” I 
“Margot, 1 should like to t* 
about something. It's quit 
But if you'd prefer to he$ 
breakfast I suppose I must 

“No, *jet me hear it now, 
got, cheerfully, little guessii 
in store for her. “Potter 
brushing my hu:r.”

This meant that Potter w 
so she understood it. 
your breakfast in your ro^Blj 
same, miss,” she asked me, ■ | 
be going downstairs V” J

“1 think I’ll go down,” I^B 
If Margot were able to br^Hj 

her father after the conv^B 
were about to have, I tho^Hl 
would be wise for me to 
lest by any chance Noel I^HJ 
still be in the house. I

Potter went out, and M^V 
were alone together. I satH 
and could watch her refle^H 
long mirror.

“Well, she said, “what ai^J 
to tell me?”

“Two things,” I replied. I 
do with last night, and or^| 
morning. They are both v^| 
iug. But first you must proc^J 
that you will never breath^H 
Uncle Gordon or anyone els^H 

“Why, of course I won’^H 
word,” she echoed. “You k^J 

_ tell things when I'm asked ■ 
“You promise and swe^H 

happens to make you wan^fl 
your mind?”

“I hope I never broke a 
Margot insisted, quite indigi^B 
I do promise you now. H^H 
been proposing to you!”

“No, I replied, hurriedly^B 
told me, though, that he meai^B 
to somebody else. That’s th^J 
story which belongs to last ■ 

A brilliant color sprang ■ 
face. But all she said wa^| 

“You know we have beei^B 
friends, that man and I,” I 

Ij)' “So it wasn’t strange that h^J
ide in me.”

■ “You have often said 
E things about your friend,” rl
I got, with a touch of irritât*
ft mean Mr. Brent.”
I “I’ve only said what is pe* 

that he is an awful flirt,” ■ 
L , quietly. “Everyone knows*
|z came Iwick from the Himala*

months ago. First, there ws* 
Chester, a married woman.* 
beautiful Juliette de Never^E 
and took the Garrick theatre* 
heard as much about it as I* 
a dear, sweet fellow, and a* 
looking and fascinating, and I 
the question is, whether he wfl 
to fall in love with?”

“Yes—that is the question* 
Margot in a low voice.

By this time she was loe* 
gpale blue muslin morning d* 

ould see her hands tr* 
ire tty, childish-looking littfl 
Lands that men said such f* 
.bout. I was glad that they* 
“I—perhaps I might be abfl 

t to your satisfaction, thoil 
[uite sure,” I purposely stag 
“What do you mean?”
“I’m afraid it wouldn’t bg 

^ 4)—to anyone, for mo to exB 
you’re willing 1o tell mo fig 
you accepted Mr. Brent orE 
you tell me that?”

M-argot had fastened her fl 
had nervously taken a pinkE 
rose from a vase on her drE 
Now she stood looking down! 
ing an excuse of picking off tfl 

Ê “I hadn't meant to say anyE 
I it, Marion." she began, with I 
I down. “But since you knol 
I told you before hand, and—(fl 
I was you who always impresl 
I me so strongly that—it woul(E 
I eus to trust him where worn tfl 
I ceroed, you may as well kn<i 
I Mr. Brent did—-tell me last! 
I he cared, and I—almost sal 
I wanted me to say; but not qil 
| thing seemed to hold me bal 
| fluence me to speak in quite! 
[ way from what I intended I 
| I talktvl about—the othorv hi 
I posed to have liked, and fl 
I trpecially—Mademoiselle de ?J 
I course, he vowed that there I 
■ been anything hetwWn th J 
I friendship, and that he'd nex| 
E love with anyone but me, or 
E be again.”

“Men usually do vow sueti 
E aurh circumstances,” I said, tj 
I “Yes, I know. But, 3farid

For Definite
EASTERN CANADIANS

INTERESTED IN DEAL
-

Results in 

All Kinds of 

Mining

Thanks were tendered the Ma^or and 
corporation and the Dominion Express 
Company for courtesies.

It was decided that the next annual 
meeting be held in New Westminster. 

The thanks of the committee was also

I
The Fisa) Payment Made to Victorian* 

for Princess Royal Group of 
Properties.

r
*!—Capt. John Irving returned from 

Clayoquot on the steamer Tees on 
Friday;*where he has been looking after 

:his ,ninterests on Elk river. Arrivals 
on the steamer describe the mine as one 
Off the most promising on the coast. A 
tunnel 200 feet has been cut into the 
mineral seam, and very high grade cop
per and gold ore was encountered. The 
vein .is traceable for oyer a mile. Very 
little snow lies on the mountains in that 
section, but iu the middle of the range 
considerable is still seen. The weather 

the coast during £he last five or six 
weeks was very similar to that which 
prevailed here.

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Mar- 
fearet Jessie Dupont took .place Friday 
morning from the residence, Stadacona 

, avenue, and later from Christ Church 
^cathedral; There were many floral tri 
•butes and a large attendance of sympa 
•thizing friends both at the house and 
church. The services at the cathedral 
were most impressive, and appropriate 
hymns were sung. Rt. Rev. Bishop Per
rin, assisted by Canon Beanlands and 
Rev. Baugh Alien, had charge. The fol
lowing acted as pall-bearers: Messrs. C. 
Stimsori, Capt R. G. Tatlow, E. C. 
Baker, E. Fletcher, G. Gillespie, F. 
Angus, R. S. Day and T. Grease.

—; O— —— .

1 —-Trustee Boggs Thursday afternoon 
visited the High school and addressed 
the pupils in the interests of a scheme 

—The Victoria District Farmers’ In- déar t0 bis heart, namely the organiza- 
stitute will hold special meetings with *'on a cadet eorps. He explained 
the view of forming a co-operative so- that an enrolment of forty would be re- 
ciety as follows : Monday, March 9th, Qpired a'nd that last year thirty boys had 
at 8 p.m., Temperance hall, Cedar Bill; exPressed their willingness to join He 
Tuesday, March 17th, at 8 p.m., Agricul-1 ,Pr°Posed to have a neat, gray uniform, 
tural hall, Saanich. Addresses will be ^ cPst of. which would not exceed $5. 
delivered at both meetings by J. R. Car- .S'fle. practice would be held in common 
michael. • fWitjithe volunteers and regulars. The

services of a drill instructor would be 
Retired. On the conclusion of the trus
tee’s address Principal Paul enjoined the 
pupils to assist in the organization of the 
corps.

extended to the local press.
The quarterly meetings were arranged 

to be held at Chilliwack in April, Vernon 
in July and Duncans in October.

A vote of thanks was also accorded 
the stenographer, Mrs. Blygh.

The meeting then adjourned.

We Hanufacture Rails, Shoes and Dies

CYCLOPS STEEL WORKS,
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Cân. Agent, Yates St., Victoria, B. C.

The final payment for the Princess 
Royal mining group on Princess Royal 
island has been made. Eastern capital
ists have acquired this property and in
tend to develop it. For some time the 
group has been worked under an option 
by James Findlay, who represented East
ern Canadian capitalists. Amongst those 
interested are Blair & Co», bankers, of 
St. John; Hon. Mr, PugsJey and others. 
The property belonged to Victorians, 
among, whom were R. P. Rithet, Capt. 
John Irving and W, Wilson. The final 
payment* which has just been made after 
a thorough, test of the veins*, is reported 
to have been $35,000.

The group consists of three claims, 
Princess Royal, Sadie and Excelsior, 
consisting, roughly speaking* of 150 
acres. It is approached from, «he west 
side of Princess Royal island by means 
of Surf inlet. This runs nuto, island 
a distance of 12 miles. At the head of 
the inlet there-is. a waterfall capable of 
generating 20,000- horse-power. This is 
fed by three lakes,. varying i,i length 
from two to six miles. The first of these 
is Cougar Lak>,. (EstaoR? from the inlet 
about 300 yards. From Cougar tale to 
Deer lake a portage of two» an* a half 
miles exists. The mines referred to are 
only a mile front this latter lake.

Already Xbree or four trial shipments 
cf ore have been made front them to 
Groftou, where the results were emin
ently satisfactory. It is estimated that 
the ore will run $100 to the ton. The 
value of the pay streak runs as high as 
$120 a ton.

The work which has been done so far 
is on the Excelsior claim. It has been 
confined to test pits and tunnels, and 
has been intended simply to prove the 
values of the bodies.

The country rock Is a hornblende gran- 
, ite. In it a strip of hornblende gneiss 

occurs varying from 1,000 feet to 4,000 
feet in width. In this the veins occur. 
A larger one varying from five to seven 
feet wide ljes between the granite and 
an epidotic rock, which is 200 feet wide. 
The smaller ledge, about four feet wide, 
lies between" the epidotic rock and the 
hornblende gneiss:

The two veins are parallel and may be 
traced through fifteen claims. They are 
separated from one another by about 
250 feet. The smaller one has given a 
value of $92 in gold, 2 per cent, copper, 
and from one to two ounces of silver. 
The large one has given a lower value 
running from $15 to $20.

The ledge matter is quartz impreg
nated with iron pyrites and other sul
phides. The pay streak occurs on the 
foot wall. The strike is in a north and 
south direction, with a dip of about 45 
degrees, which shows signs of assuming 
a vertical position at depth.

The acquisition of the property by a 
strong eastern syndicate will 
thorough development of it.

o»V
—The next regular meeting of the 

Veterans’ Association, Vancouver Island, 
will be held on Tuesday, the 10th first., 
at 8 o'clock sharp. C. F. Moore wilt 
give an illustrated magic lantern remin
iscences of the late" General Gordon's 
battle fieldsfdlrom photographs taken by 
one of the paymasters of his “ever vic
torious ariqy/’ Ningpo contingent. Th*s 
wHT bo a tre#t, and every member should 
be present. -, The naval and military offi
cers and menLpre cordially invited.

_ . >;j -----°-----
—The committee appointed to gather 

information plating to a railway route 
to the north, end of the Island expect to 
be aWe to report to the general commit
tee fir the course of a few days. Con
siderable difficulty has been experienced 
In interviewing the few persons who 
have information as t3 the interior, but 
fairly satisfactory progress has been 
made. It is dhderstood that the data col
lected indicate that a good line may be 
found up through the centre of the Isl
and west bf Or^wn Mountain! 

a J .
—Premier Prior has promised a depu

tation from the Provincial Mining Asso
ciation that the government will >contri- 
bute $1,250 Howards the publication of 
the proceedings of the first convention. 
The distribution of such. a report it is 
felt will do much to attract attention to 
the mining resources of this province» 
The delegation which represented the 
executive of ,£he Mining Association in 
the interview, with the Premier consisted 
of First Vicfi-President J. B. Hobson, 
Second Vice- 
A. B. Frase.,
Belyea, secretary.

a -----&-----
—The elections for the- positions of 

vice-president- and superintendent of the 
Chinese Reform Association of Canada 
took place ih this city, Vancouver and 
New Westminster on Saturday, result
ing in the appointment of Law A. Yam 
es vice-president, and Chung Lun as 
superintendent. There were six nom
inees, and the total vote- polled 
1,489.
ceived the following votes: Law A. 
Yam, Victoria, 222; Vancouver, 200; 
New Westminster, 130; total, 592. 
Chung Lun,;* Victoria,, 14; Vancouver, 
142; New Westminster, 126; total, 282.

—The second of the series of Lenten 
organ recitals was given at St. John’s 
church after evensong en Sunday, and 
notwithstanding the inclement weathei 
that prevailed there was a large congre 
gation. The vocalists who took pari 
were: Mrs. Staneland, who gave a 
most nrtistid rendering of “Remember 
Now Thy Creator”; Mr. Firth, who sang 
the tenor sok>, “Nearer My God to 
Thee,” by G. J. Burnett, in good style, 
and J. G. Brown, whose bass solo “The 
Valley of Shadows,” was given in his 
well known efficient manner, the accom
paniment being enriched by a violin obli
gato played by Jesse Longfield, who also 
contributed al violin solo and the conclud
ing organ solo in his well known artistic 
style. The organist, A. Longfield, played 
a sonato, by> Mourlow. and a bracketed 
number, by Mendelssohn, “Sadness of 
Soul,” and “The Song of Triumph,” in 
a manner that displayed the varied re
sources of the instrument over which 
he presides.

f 9 “W

^©Gak^etus.i on

tion in some of the bibulous irrepressibles 
of the city.; Ttzey could be gathered in 
during Carrie’s stay in durance vile and 
she could be depended upon to accom
plish what police fines and punishments 
lamentably failed to do.

f: Gleanings of Cirr 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed Fonas. ^4 S)w IS TO QUE HERE: —Messrs. Hooper & Watkins, archi

tects for the proposed two story brjielv, 
building, which as announced in Ihei 
Times yesterday will be erected our 
Yates street above Douglas, are epljing. 
for tenders to be received on or before 
Thursday noon next.

*
:

m BIRTHS.
LANGLEY—In this city, ow the 7th Inst., 

the wife of A- R„ Langley, of a daugh
ter.

ABRAHAM90N—At Revelstoke, on Feb, 
25th, the wife of W. Abrahamson, of a 
son.

MOSCROP—At Revelstoke, on March 6th, 
the wife of Edwin Moscrop, of a son.

BARKER—At Nedsom, on March 3rd, the 
wife of T. Barker, of a daughter.

.KEŒ6R—At Vancouver, on March Gth, the 
wife of J. C. Kerr, of a daughter.

MEK—At Slocan, on March 1st, the wife of 
W. Mee, of a daughter.

CURTIS—At Slocan, on Feb. 28th, the wife 
of H. D. Curtis, of a daughter.

HARRIED.
DOCK MRILL-PE.VBRBL- -At Ilossland, on 

March 3rd» by Rev. C. W. Hedley, F. 
K. Docker! 11 and Mies A. Peverel.

F ASC I AU X-GRU Y ELLE — At Okanagan, 
Mission, on Feb. 24th, by Rev. J. A. 
Roy, odile Fasciaux and Miss Made
leine Gruyelle.

HUNTHR-YATBS—At Nelson, on March 
4th, by Rev. Dr. Wright, John R. Hunt
er and Misa Helen Yates»

men.
MURRAY—At the family residence, No. 15 

South road, on the 8th Inst., Anna Jen
nings, beloved wife of William Murray, 
aged 50 years, a native of Agrtofort, 
Newfoundland,

STRANGE—At Kamloops, on March 5th, 
Heroen Percival, second son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Strange, aged 4 years 7 
naienthe and 15 days.

GILLEY—At New Westminster, on March 
6th, Walter Gilley, aged 85 years.

CALHOUN—At Ta<ppen Siding, B. C., on 
Feb. 22nd, James Harold Galhoun, aged 
25 years,_______________________________

NOTORIOUS HATCHET
ARTISTE ON COAST

i
1:1 1 o

—The Salvation Army corps in Vic
toria ia giving a welcome meeting to 
Adjutant and Mrs. McGill, the 
officers who have come to take charge 
of the local work here. Mrs. McGill 
will be well known to the people of Vic
toria as Capt. Aikenhead, having had 
charge of the work here about 13 years 
ago.

I,
’ new

Will Make a Tone of Various Cities ia 
Northwest —She Has a ,. 

Manager.

f;
I

o

Carria Nation, the most renowned 
tomahawk, altiste ot modem times, be
fore whose prowess the freest Co
manche would, quail with terror, is to 

in, this city some time about the

I
I

appear
end. of the month- This is the announce
ment. of her manager, Mr. Ray, who has 
outlined, the bottle and mirror smasher’s 
tour so as to, iachidie Portland, Seattle, 
Tacoma* Blaine, Everett, Vancouver 
and Victoria^ She is now in San Fran
cisco, and judging by the immense at
tendances which it is reported attend her 
lectures* is- money hand over fist.
The announcement of her contemplated 
visit to tfcda. part of the continent has 
been received, by E. F. Euphrat, of San 
Francisco, who is now in Vancouver. 
He said he had it direct from Manager

! government.
Mr. Grant called attention to the fact 

that the fruit growers of the province 
were being placed at a disadyahtage by 
the importation of these cheap jams and 
jellies. The surplus of the fruit had to 
be made into jams. The pure jam should 
be protected against this adulterated pro
duct.

i
\

resident D. W. Higgins, 
sr., treasurer; and A. L.

—Dr. Fagan has returned from 
Blaine, Washington, where he has been 
investigating conditions with respect to 
smallpox. While sanitary matters are 
being better looked after in Washington 
than they were formerly, yet Dr. Fagan 
says the greatest vigilance must be .main
tained in keeping this province free of 
the scourge.

—The Great Northern railway have 
again; decided to make special round trip 
rates to the coast for homeseekers. These 
rates will go into effect beginning with 
the, third Tuesday in March, and con
tinuing up to and including the first and 
third Tuesdays of April, May and June. 
Rated will be made on Che basis of 
single fare for the round trip, plus $2.

■

—Members of the provincial police 
Xorëe . çpent part of Friday cruising 
arpund the Straits looking for a corpse 
whibh, had been drifting down towards 
Macaulay Point. The corpse was firstf 
seen by Qapt. Spivey, of the ship Py- 
tfiomene, now in the Roads. He noticed 
it from the deck of his vessel about! 7 
o'clock in the morning. Two hours later, 
when j the launch Ping Pong was steam
ing by the ship, one of hier passengers 
saw tthe head of the remains bob up 
above, the surface with the churning of 
the wafers by the propeller, and then 
disappear. The little craft was travel
ling at the- rate of about ten miles an 
hour, and couldi not be turned quickly 
enough to recover the body. The head 
was that of a woman, the hair of which 
almost completely covered the face.

-----o-----
—The remains of the late Geo. Logan 

■were interred Thursday. The funeral 
took place in the afternoon from the 
family residence. No. 8 Avalon road, at 
2:30 o'clock. Services were conducted 
by the Rev. Dr. Campbell both at the 
house and grave. Victoria Lodge, No. 1. 
A. O U. W.. of which deceased was a 
member, attended in a body. The fol
lowing acted as pnll-bearers: Messrs. J. 
C. Darling, E. White. R. S. Rendall. J. 
T. L. Meyer. J. Fullerton and T. Har
man. Tokens of respect and sympathy 
were received from the followingr Vic
toria Lodge, No. I,* A. O. U. W., Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. Booz. Mr. and Mrs. F. 
L. Mimmàck, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Pound. Capt. .t. Christensen. Capt. and 
Mrs. Brendrodt. Mr. and Mrs. J. Dud
geon, Mr. and Mrs. W. Savage. Mr. and 
Mrs.* F. A. .Tackson, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Braden and family. Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Smith, and his Itttle grand-children, 
Marie and Georgie Pound.

Maxwell Smith said that not only was 
British Columbia to be enabled to ship 
a large amount of fruit out of the pro
vince, but it should also be able to ship 
out a vast quantity of preserved fruits.
He thought Dominion legislation was 
what would be most effective.

A motion of Mr. Cunningham was in
troduced for the appointment of a com
mittee to confer with the provincial gov
ernment with a view to affording protec
tion to the province against adulterated 
honey, jams and jellies.

Mr. Cunningham held that the pro
vince had the power to do such a things _Femwood Lodge, C. O. O. F., at
He thought it was useless to expect help thqp: last regular meeting, decided to 
from the Dominion government. The hold a. smoker at the next quarterly 
Fraser river valley had been neglected meeting, on fhe 18th, to which all mem- 
after the Dominion government promis- j hers are requested to be present; also 
ing many years ago to afford assistance ; members of Dauntless Lodge to assist 
to the settlers. ; in the initiation of several new mem

bers. Important business will come up 
which requires the attendance of every 
member.

1
. Ray.

When the Kansas tornado began her 
violent career with the hatehet it was 
hardly thought that she would ever need 
to secure the services of a manager. It 
was inconceivable that anybody would 
have the courage to undertake the task. 
Over his devoted head one would natural
ly think the hathet of a Nation—not the 
sword of Damocles—would be constantly 
suspended. But strange to say, g man 
has been found whom even the unre
strained fury of the terrible Carrie 
couldn’t appall, who was willing to brave 
the tomahawk which is so randomly 

for the sake of

Iwas
Thé1' successful candidates re- NOT1CB.

IN THE SUPREME COURT 09 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.V

one Iu the Matter of the Title of Victoria 
Lodge, No. 1, Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows, to Parts of Lois 405 and 4U6, 
According to the Official Map of the 
City of Victoria, British. Columbia. And 
in the Matter of the “Quieting Titles 
Act.”

•S

I
u

Notice Is hereby given that any person or 
persons having an adverse claim or claims 
not recognized, by the petition herein of 
Victoria Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F., to those 
parts of Victoria City lots, numbers 406 
and 406, more particularly described m 
follows: “Commencing at a point on the 
east side line of Broad street, in the said 
City of Victoria, thence running In a south
erly direction along the said east side line 
of Broad street to its intersection with 
Fort street, a distance of fifty-one feet 
more or less, thence easterly along the 
north side line of said Fort street a dis
tance of seventy-six feet five inches more 
or less, thence at right angles in a north
erly direction a distance of fifty-two feet 
more or less, thence In a straight line fi> 
a westerly direction to the place of com
mencement,’’ or can show cause why a De
claration of Title should not Issue to the 
petitioners herein under the “Quieting Titles 
Act,” are hereby required to file a state
ment of his or thc.’r claim, verified by affi
davit, to be filed therewith on or before 
Friday, the twentieth day of February 
next, at 10.30 o’clock in the forenoon, at 
which time the said Declaration will he 
signed by one of the Justices of the 
Supreme Court, and Issued to the said 
Victoria Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F.

Adverse claims and affidavits of verloca
tion must be filed at the Registry of the 
Supreme Court, Victoria, British Colam* 
bia. and notice of filing the same asA affi
davit of verification must be served upon 
the petitioners personally or upon the 
undersigned, Messrs. Fell & Gregory, 
Solicitors for the Petitioners, Board of 
Trade Building, Bastion Square, Victoria, 
B. C.

manipulated at times, 
making a “fat thing.”

Has Carrie Nation’s wrath subsided in 
the faintest degree', has her aggressive
ness been tempered by the infinite vari
ety of her experiences? Apparently not. 
It was only the other day when she 
raided the Richelie saloon in the Bay 
City and asked for a bottle of whisky. 
Receiving it she hurled it at a mirror 
with excellent aim (by the way, the re
sult of persistent practice). When a po
lice officer arrived to arrest her she ao

f Mr. Anderson thought money expended 
in prosecuting some of the guilty parties 
would be well spent.

The resolution carried, and the follow
ing committee was appointed:
Palmer, Thos. Cunningham and J. R.
Anderson.

A resolution by Maxwell Smith was 
introduced recommending that the Dom- youngest daughter, a bright and inter- 
inion government fix a standard size for 
a box for packing apples.

In moving the resolution Mr. Smith 
said the Dominion government had the 
subject of a standard apple box under 
consideration, and wished information:
Two boxes were in use. 
inches by 11 inches by 10 inches, and 
contained 2,200 cubic inches; the other 
was 18% inches by 10% inches by 11% 
inches, containing 2.233 cubic inches.

Mr. Duncan contended that some of 
the apples put up were too large for 
first-class commercial purposes, 
thought the provincial government should 
be asked to make a standard box rather 
than the Dominion government. He ! 
favored the 20 by 11 by 10 box.

Mr. Anderson said that the provincial

Ï R. M. —Mr. and Mrs. Ole Jepsen, of Quebec 
street, have the sympathy of their num
erous friends in the bereavement caused 

i by the sad and unexpected death of their

mean a

LEGAL NEWS.
eating child of two years of age. The 
little one was taken suddenly ill, and at 
once removed to the hospital, where an 
operation was performed, but the best 
of medical skill and nursing were un
availing in arresting the progress of the 

One was 20 j disease. The funeral took place pri
vately Saturday afternoon, Rev. Mr. 
Sweet officiating at the grave and at 
Ross Bay cemetery.

Number of Applications Were Disposed 
of in Chambers by Mr. Justice 

Drake. companied|him with all the savage dig
nity of a proscribed Roman senator. 
When before the magistrate riie saw a 
man smoking in court she at once re
quested the cadi to put his foot on the 
use of the weed in the police chambers.

There is method in the mirror smash
er’s madness. She is fast converting her 
notoriety into gold. Every time she 
raids a saloon, vhe advertisement is worth 
more than her damage bill and the fine 
which the court imposes. Huge mobs 
follow her on the streets, always at 
respectful distance, of course, as she is 
liable to give an axe-swinging exhibition 
at any time. She is absolutely fearless, 
and no wonder. Looking at her, a spec
ulative observer is inclined to ask what 
kind of a man Mr. Nation

1 Mr. Justice Drake presided in Cham
bers Saturday and disposed of the fol
lowing applications:

Re S. A. Copeland, deceased. Appli
cation for an order for payment out of 
certain g moneys now in the Savings bank 
to credit of this matter. A. L. Belyea, 
K. C.. for application. Order made.

Re Anderson Company. Ltd. Applica
tion by L. Crease (for liquidator), for an 
order allowing payment of certain ex
penses incurred by liquidator. Order 
made.

1
vt

THREE MONTHS’ TRÜOE.O
* ** —The funeral of the late Wm. Cross- 

man took pl^ce Friday afternoon from 
He the residence, No. 7, Alfred street, at 

2.15 o’clock, and at 2.30 at St. Barnabas 
church. Rev. E. G. Miller conducted 
services at the church and grave. Mem
bers of the Odd Fellows attended in a 

, „ . . « , • , , * body, and Bro. R. C. Douglas, acting
government hnd announced that it had j noble grand of Dominion lodge, No. 4, 
no power in this matter. The Dominion , assisted by the chaplain, Bro. E G. Mil- 
government were wishing this informa- I ler< conducted the I. O. O. F. services, 
tion. The California box was the re- : The following members of the Odd Fel- 
cognized one in England. Expert pack- loxyg acted ae pallbearers: Messrs A. 
ers showed that they could pack any Skeret, W. Merryfield, A. Milligan, W. 
size of apples in these boxes. H. Cullin, W. White and C. Kermode.

Mr. Cunningham said two sizes of 
boxes were required. The cubic con
tents of these boxes were practically the 
same.

Mr. Palmer said that at the meeting 
of the Fruit Growers’ Association held 
in Walkerlon. which he attended, he had 
recommended a standard gu(ige. They 
recommended a size unknown in British 
Columbia, namely, 9 by 12 by 18, which 
held one-auarter of a barrel or 35 , . 
pounds. The association after viewing j t?wa' Toronto and Quebec. The Man-

• time provinces will also be taken in and

Nanaimo Miners Will Not Ask Inrreaseu 
Until f,-»Eünwny Prove the 

mines.
Wages

<ï
—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lippett, of 105 

View street, mourn the loss by death of 
their infant son, Joseph John, aged five 
months.

«—o----- _ ______
—One of the six Chinamen injured in 

the explosion at Cumberland has since 
died. The mine is working as usual» 
only slight injury having been done.

With the resuming of work by the miners 
at Nanaimo all signs of trouble did not dis
appear. The1 men, while agreeable to doing 
so, were nevertheless unwilling to give np 
their claim for an increase in wages. In 
the agreement between the New Vancouver 
Coal Company and the Miners’ Union- an 
arrangement existed by which the men 
should not cease work without due notice 
having been given, so that the company 
might be enabled to meet their demands if 
possible.

The Western Fuel Company urged this 
—A reward of $100 is being offered as a reason Why they should continue work

by the Provinrial Mining Association for j 'VhfmeTthêreVo 1̂'ifye^otl^ttai they 
information which will lead to the con- i would demand the Increase asked for at 
viction of the person or persons who stole the beginning,of the next month. 
a P^eelof the official papers from the VS'K
head office in the board of trade building, drop this demand and gave the management

assurances that they would continue -On the 
_ , , . . . present term» for three months, it the

—Tenders are being.invited fop supply- end 0f thàt^tfme the Western Fuel Com
ing the following police clothing: Three pany said they would be in shape to know
sorirenntV quits seventeen nairs of con- ! what they could do. Having only assumed sergeants suits, seventeen pairs or con the control of the mines, they were not
stables' trousers, and three detectives , now in n position to say whether .they
suits. Tenders must be in by 3 o'clock could afford to raise the wages or not.

: a

t-
Rex vs. Richardson. The adjourned 

"nnlication for a writ of certorar! was 
Saturday continued. Conviction in this 
case was made subsequent to the amal- 
en ma tion of the city of Grand Forks and 
Columbia, bv one Johnston the nolice 
magistrate for the city of Grand Forks, 
alone, and the contention of the appli
cant is that the conviction is bad. on the 
grounds, inter alia, that the said John
ston has no jurisdiction, lie having been 
annointed nolice magistrate for the city 
of Grand Forks, in 1898. and not having 
been reappointed since the amalgamation 
of the two pinces. An order nisi was 
granted. Mondav the 23rd inst.. being 

'the day set for the argument of the ap
plication. G. H. Barnard, for applica
tion; the Deputy Attorney-General for 
the crown, i U": B : "IT 'fill*

FELL & GREGORY. 
Solicitors for toe Petitioners.must be.

Carrie, according to Mr. Euphrat, sells 
small hatchets bearing the inscription 
“Death to Rum.” As souvenirs, these 
little articles are widely purchased and 
the tomahawk wielder’s revenue in
creases accordingly.

When she reaches this city she will 
have to be careful with her pet weapon 
or she will surely lose it. It would be 
a gqod advertisement, probably, bat 
ceedingly inconvenient If the local police 
ran her in for carrying concealed

1> NOTICE.

Pursuant to the by-laws of said Com
pany, notice Is hereby given that the an
nual general meeting of the Victoria Lum
ber and Manufacturing Company. Limited 
wl.l be held at their office. No. 2 Broughton 
street. In the City of Victoria, on Monday 
the 6th day of April, 1903, at 2 p. m., tor 
the purpose of electing directors and trans
acting any other business that may be 
brought before said meeting.

E. J. PALMER,
Local Secretary,

V

4P,—Herbert Cuthbert, of the Tourist 
Association, left on Friday on the first 
trip of the year for the purpose of ad
vertising the city as a tourist resort. 
Taking the C. P. RN he intends visiting 
all the cities en route and spending a 
few days in Winnipeg. All the principal 
cities of Ontario and Quebec are included 
in his itinerary, among them being Ot-

Is i;

Sat- 
ed tok w ;

ex-o
>1

March 3rd, 1903.wea
pons. If such a contingency ever arises 
the local authorities will have an oppor
tunity Of working a splendid reforma-

STRAYED—To our premise* bay mare, 
mnk. mVukeTTSr appWa* t0 to- A
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,BETWEEN carries you to her, for the sake of a few 
trifling words with me.”

“Child) Hdw dare you speak to me 
like» that 1*1; he exclaimed, with a kitftT^of 
loving fierceness, which would* h$ive 
thrilled mp'^o the seul had it ^>eén for 
me; not her/’ “When I come back‘d .which
I hope miy ’be to-morrow----- ” '

“How C^ii you come back, i^ you don’t 
go? deinÿfided Margot, sneering and. 
bitter, for the first time in my knowl
edge of heiv “Will you let the train go 
without jrdu, after all ? See, the gpard 
is shutting^ the doors, and you haven’t 
taken your place.”

For a moment I believe he was tempt
ed to throw over everything—his sacred 
promise to the Foreign Secretary, his 
duty to himself, the life of Juliette de 
Nevers. I saw the struggle in his face; 
but Noel Brent was not the man to yield ! 
honor up to love. He must have guess
ed, as I did, that Margot yearned in | 
anguish to hear him cry: “I will stay 
with you!”

That if he did this, she was his again ' 
with all her heart, in spite of everything. 
That if he did it not, perhaps she might 
never listen to such explanations as in 
future he might be at liberty to give.

- But he did not yield—even for her! and
be quite satisfactorily proved. On the kow j lovt;d him for it! 
whole, uow that we are here, I thought ..j dare not let the train g0,” he said.
I should prefer to have them come face “gome day you may know why and do
to face; and as I was making up my me justice. Good-bye.”
mind to this I was conscious tha,t Margot With this the train began to move.

standing clpse beside me gavé a slight "\ye stood by the first-class carriage,* and 
start. I had t>een looking m dtie direc- ag Noel turned to go two men rushed at 
lion, she in another; and it was, she who a compartment which was labelled “re
saw him first. But it was not that which , served,” and opened it with a key they 
had made her start, I fancy. . Although ^ad wjtk them.
I had the clue to this curious change j There was only one man in the com- 
instautly discerned in his personality, I j partment, (though a glance showed me 
had forgotten it, and was glmost as . that he had littered the seats with his 
much surprised as Margot to see that he 
had shaved his moustache.

really think ifr was true. That’s why 
I’m so happy this morning. I don’t be
lieve a man could look as he looked at 
me then and tell a deliberate lie.”

“Oh!” 1 sighed, putting sadness and 
doubt into the one syllable.

“You didn't see and hear him,” said 
Margot, with a rising flush and a cer
tain sharpness. “Anyway, even you will 
admit that he,iriust love me now, or why 
should he want to marry me? There are 
plenty of girls dying for him.”

I wondered whether she could possibly 
mean anything personal; bqt I absolved 

*Queen Sweetheart/* “Fortune's | her of the subtlety. Marçtft wasn’t bit-

Sport,” “The Barn Storjpers,” Etc. j ,T W0I°^ £or the worid -deny that
_______ I he lores you—now,” I cried. “Biit—

I veil, Uncle Gordon isn't, exactly poor;
SYNOPSIS OP PRECEDING CHAPTER: . Dd what a valuable father-in-law he

: ™ald be for an ambitious young mhn, 
and the political parties therein. Marion i anxious to get into parliament.
Sitgreaves, niece of Sir Gordon Revelstoke, j “I think you are rather cruel,” said

1 Margot. “Perhaps you will be pleased 
taken a tancy to her. has settled his aflfec- , to hear that—I d.dn t accept No—Mr. 
tlon on Margot, Sir Gordon’s pretty daugh- : Brent.”
ter. Marlon Is jealous, and dstene to a | j was pleased. But I took pains notprivate conversation between Lord Keck - , . .__  .. t<X7 . v
worth (the foreign secretary). Sir Gordon lot her see it. You refused him!
Revelstoke and Brent. The last-named Is I exclaimed.
commissioned to take a secret packet of : “No, 1 didn’t refuse him, either. I 
SS‘ couldp'tihelp shotting, I’m afraid, that
a British spy or “agent" In Paris. Brent , I cared a little, for I do, Marion—I care 
and this lady are very friendly with each a great deal. But I said that I wouldn’t
£hhe-r swrc^nman6 advantage? ^ ““ taCt" rb(‘ to'him-yet. He must prove

_______ | to me first that he could be faithful in
„ , ,, . e,., _ XT. M <aîr levé. I gave him three months’ proba-Told by Marion Sitgreaves Niece of Sir ti(m; and Iltold Mm that if_ at thPe en<J

Gordon Revelstoke, the Home pf that time, he thought as much of me
Secretary. as he does now, he might ask me again.

Meaffwhile, however, if there should be 
rny foundation for more gossip about 
flirtations with other women, he needn’t 
hope for a favorable answer.”

“If, for instance, he should go abroad be.. And why should he be going to see 
Margot was up, had had her bath, and for the express purpose of seeing his Mademoiselle de Nevers? Thefe are

was sitting, dressed in a pink silk and ‘friend,’ Mademoiselle de Nevers,” I sug- plenty of other peopl
gested, :“I suppose you .would consider “He is going to see her, that’s why,” 
that had broken his bargain.” I persisted, doggedly. “I heard him say

,, . A ‘7 certainly should,” exclaimed Mar- ^ Lord Reckworth said: I envy you
Why, Marion, she exclaimed, when got, flushing up. “I should consider that paris. You will see the divine Juliette 

I knocked and entered. “You dressed he had deliberately deceive^ me, as he ! jn ke’r new play.*; . ‘Yes, and I hope to 
already! Have you had a bad night?” j said last night, in—in answer to a gues- congratulate her on her success,’ return- 

I answered. \ ti°u °f mine, that so far from being fas- e(j Brent, almost as'if he were boast- 
cinated by Juliette de Nevers, he would ing of his friendship with that woman.” 
hardly take the trouble of crossing the As I spoke Margot was looking me 
street to see her. So, if that were true, straight in the eyes, and I wouldn’t let 

lut if you’d prefer to hear it after , it isn’t very likely that he’d cross the miæ drop before heçs. Still, I couldn’t 
reakfast I suppose I must wait.” ! Channel.” ~ control the faint, nervous fluttering of
“No, ^et me hear it now,” said Mar* ! “No-°; not if that , were true,” I ad- the lids. The girl ctmght at it. “I can’t

ot. cheerfully, little guessing what was : thoughtfully / believe you, Marion!” she cried out.
;ie„ store for her. “Potter has finished • Margot s eyes flashed, and she opened j could have struck her. But I only 
JP " „ ber 1-V- as if to speak, then closed them 6hrugged my shoulders. “Well, my eon-
mrushiug my ha r. | tightly, and in a second or two was KCipnw is clear—I’ve told vou ” I said-ft This meant that Potter was to go, and smiling and dimpled again ' . “Now as you’re1 so angrv—and so un-
>0 she understood it. “Will you have ; “I’m a goose to let you make me just, Î suppose you w-dfTell Mr. Brent 
your breakfast m your room just the crositf* she laughed, ’ in the tolerant, Jand uncle and everybody that I let out 

ifcime, miss,” she asked me, ‘or will you , patient way which she often has with what 1 0yerheard by accident. Maybe 
“r80,1?? ,d°ro f ,, j ... j me, and which annoys me more than it was dishonorable, but you ought to be
Tf », , 8° trT’ h rv% tdwith 1 Q"ithmg clse’ “I know y°“ are only the last to punish me. I did it for your
If Margot were able to breakfast with j trying to tease; but! you can t tease me sake ”

her father after the conversation we i into losing faith in'Noel. He can only 
were about to have, I thought that it j do that himself. And I don’t believe he 
would be wise for me to go with her, will, so I am happy—very, very happy?’ 
lest by any chance Noel Brent should “I really didn’t mean to tease,”* I ati- 
still be in the house. I swered. “Of course we don’t agree in

Potter went out, and Margot and I j everything, and I’m often -ill and aggra
vera alone together. I sat behind her, i va ting. Still you and Uncle Gordon 
and could watch her reflection in thé j have been very good to me, and I’m not 
long mirror. ungrateful.”

“Well, she said, “what are you going “What are you leading up to, Marion ” 
mfo tell me?” Margot asked, my solemnity of manner

“Two things,” I replied. “One has to j turning her a little pale.
So with last night, and one with this i ^I.’m 
morning. They are both very interest
ing. But first you must promise sacredly 
that you will never breathe a word to 
Uncle Gordon or anyone else.”
! “Why, of course I won’t breathe a 
Word,” she echoed. “You know I never 
tell things when I’m asked not to.”
I “You promise and swear, whatever 
lappens to make you want to change 
■our mind?”
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Coughs. Colds. Bronchitis, Pa.h\ in the Chest. 

Croup, Hoarseness, Sore Throact, 
Whooping Cough. Quinsey, 

a.11 ThroOkt eend Lung Troubles.
It is pleasant to take and is soothing and healing to the lungs. There is 

nothing to equal it for stopping that tickling sensation in the throat, and the 
persistent cough that keeps you awake at right.

By Mrs. C. N. WiLiamson,^ % v
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QUICKEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE.
I have used Dr. Wood'a Norway Pine Syrup 

in my fapaily for the last six y ears, and have found 
it the quickest and most effet tivo medicine for all 
kinds of coughs and colds I have ever used. My 
little boy had a severe attack of bronchitis, but be
fore using had! a bottle of the Syrup be was com- 
pletely cured. X cumotpnfc.it .aonch,

Mb». Wx. J. Funtemee, Àrthnr, Ont, *
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JOSEPH THE TBEKKER“OH! THAT JESSE'COULD SEE ME NOW!”
“It was startling t’o-day .to see Mr. lOhamberiam riding at the bead of a 

veritable Boer commando.”—Standard’s special correspondent, Jan. 26th, 1903, 
PaH Man Gazette.
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I% •*,T. IV
’Bicycle,” dwelling on the bicycle as the 

only mechanical construction that lends 
itself in all its parts to the illustration 
of a Christian. He will have a bicycle 
on the platform to serve as an illustra
tion of his remarks. There should be a 
large attendance.
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Uncle Gordon broke in and asked, if he 
were going to Paris, whether he’d mind 
doing a little errand for him. And Mr. 
Brent answered that he’d be delighted. 
He was hoping to catch the eleven 
o’clock train from Charing Cross. Now 
did he mention to yon last night that he 
expected to go to Paris?”

“No, he didn't,” Mnrgot admitted, 
dully. Then, brightening with am effort: 
“But there’s no reason why he shouldn’t 

I’m not, his keeper; I don’t want to

A. W. Vowell, Superintendent of Indian 
Affairs, Returned on Saturday—In

spected New School at Lytton.

LSTEEL GOVERNMENT AND OPPOSITION.

To the Editor:—It may be necessary to 
state, and t-t is stated in the most empnatie 
terms, on behalf of the opposition, that no 
agreement was made with Mr. Joseph 
Martin in connection with the West Yale 
election.

*4
How I Accomplished a Purpose.i A. W. Vowell, superintendent of In

dian affairs, returned Sunday from ango.CHAPTER II. official trip to Ottawa in response to a
, small luggage, and he flew to the win- stipmons from the department of the in- There is no alliance on the part of the 
1 dow protesting. But the men scrambled feSor He left for the capital towards °PPu8l-t1on w.m Mr. Joseph Martin, and it-s t sysjfsssssresttsi «TSSSSKB? -

gled out of the house, but quieK as a choosing, dashed after them. I suppose ed for the coast En route however, he ! wfh be a law unto himself. It is ipdeed 
flash a thought darted into ,my bram he thought if these men could violate eot off at Ashcroft an* drove to Lil- “muslne, though to hear the Indignation which made me glad that Margot should . the sanctity of a reserved carriage he f^et on officii Tasini From there ^ro'uVï^lV^œroflhi?^ 

see this alteration m her present mood, might do the same rather than miss his he proceeded to Lytton», where he in- position would meet with support with Mr.

z ÏÏ&.-JT”—- STAc«sSrÿ EFtHH—i-Elrs
the way to do something of.(which he ! But evidently the men didn’t think the New England Missionary Society. Joseph Martin during last session when he 
was ashamed—something which made w;,th him. They cried out that the car- He describes the (building as an excellent 'susmmeu them in power, 
him wish not to be recognized. riage was reserved, and would have cue, splendidly finished, both internally hiS0,Y’»n° an0^'i'r Question. It appears to

1-Ie was walking fast towards tiie pushed Noel off if he handn’t sternly: irid externally. It has a substantial along Vthe promise of a°d°i8solutioiTfrom the 
trains and whether by some magnetic in- clung on, the train meanwhile moving stoite foundation, and would be à Credit LieuLenanL-oovemor and that he may have 
fluence pr not, out ot ail that) cititod Mar- faster and faster, and ft g sard rushirig to any community. Its cost is $Ï2,000. It now, or later, when he meets with an, 
got’s gaze caught his. He looked radiant towards the scene with angry shouts cit It. has fine' large dormitories, is well disbelieve^ this? My Masons are the^folfow^ 
with delight at first, then one^ could see warning. It was all confused and hur- furnished and the interior fittings all ing:
an idea that was not whollÿ pleasant ried; but I had a vague impression ttmt through are of the most approved char- l. The Lieutenant-Governor would cer- 
«rowing in his mind, carrying a flush the first man, who had wished to keep edter. roïuary^to8* aU “the ^recidmt ’̂and ‘best
with it over his brown face and white fhë cohple with the key out of his coin-1 tn connection with the building there constitutional opinion; the Lieutenant-
foreliead. No one knew better than I i>artment, desired the opposite with islquite a iarge area of land which was - Governor must at all times consider tne cir-
that he was innocent of any: ftesire' to Noel. Instead of protesting as the train purcS^ed from Mr. Seward, who now j hund8JÛbyTnyfsîdh
deceive Margot; bi\{ innocence bften ap- carried them away from our sights<1 'Tetidfs in. this city. This is enclosed of absurdity, especially one so experienced
pears the twin of guilt, and It- was sô I saw that he was trving to prill Noel Th. t’Y' agence, is laid out in terraces in part, as &.r Henri Joiy de Lotbiniere.
with Noel now, After the first flush of And when I had time to think of it, t1 whilg the remainder has been set aside 2- nel®c,^dOIto. fo,™
joy he. looked' horribly uncomfortable, wondered why. 1 tot ’cultivation. The whole outlay *“ tU6

and though he came up to us baldly, his /rp. \ amotmts to about $30,000. The New take tne decision of the legislature, and,
hat! in his hand, I’m sure he wirihed him- 1 vontinuea.j England Missionary Society, which has meeting witn an adverse vote, he must re-
self at least as far away as Victoria. NATIVES’ SUPERSTITIONS the establishment is one of .“T Kre^where^afueTare about equal in

I had wondered how Margot1 meant to NATIVES SUPERSTITIONS. the oldest organizations in the mission- number; the Lieutenant-Governor has con-
aceount for our presence at thé station ------- '— ATT -field at the present time. stltutiouai precedent to support him (in
fort her coming was, to say little, uncom Assign Cause of Accident at North Bad; ...4* «lifo^ant!e bradent occurred at ^dCThfThe “ro^ftion to

“iis- i, ., , . ventional. I received a bow1 ànd con- of Island to Sacrilegious ■ » U'hooet while Mr Vowell was there on form a government—notably the case of
“Ask him.” I said. “I give you leave strained smile of course biff I don’t , Sunday week, mention of which has al- Lord Canterbury lb Victoria, Australia,

to do that. Ask him when he comes to think Noel’s real self saw me'-1 at all- it rve av o . ^ ready1 appeared in these columns. A when, upon tne defeat of Gavan Duffy's
you next time to tell you truly, truly, was only the mechanical part that bowed. particalars of tthTtoating actiden# In' .^nstaW had arrested an Indian upon °n?ratairin“1^rfSiTn^tormin'g f gov-
Whether he didn’t go to Pans, and es- “Are you and Miss SitereaVes aoinv Particulars ofttie boating acctdenT in the reserve early in the morning, and eminent and tarried on without a dissolu- 

lon/Ur,» „n to wh.t t in pecially to see Mademoiselle de Nevers. to h'raU(.c this mnTnin„v8h„ uj,«i.£i W^11C*1 '*iPee Indians lost their lives on when conveying him to the lockup at tlon.
, leading up to v hat I came in i donu think so badlv of Noel Brent as to h. T'V .t he bsked of the upper part of the Island coast were Lillooet the Indian, who is a big husky 4. Finally, the Lieutenant-Governor Is
for. And it isn t any easier for me to believe him a liar I think he’d speak the *'*argot when they had shaken hands. received from Qnatsino through the ar- fellow showed fight, and 1 in the scuffle constitutionally disentitled to. grant a dis-
say than for you to hear, believe me.” believe him a bar. speak the answered, loOking>ith her rival of the steamer Tees. The mishap the=0nstwe^ Solver was discharged, fS toe df^htèTof bSS'ness8® ThePrlîrtS
(I hoped that my expression bore out „ clear hazel eyes, like wells with truth at occurred in Goletas channel, a water t’he bullet entering his, the prisoner’s, must now submit himself to the vote of the
my words.) “I was quite frank with “ ywjgve me wave to ass n m so the bottom, up into his face, “Are i separating the northern part of this isl- er. Strangely enough it deviated in its i House; supplies, might be passed, ev.en ifMr. Brent last night when he talked to »*«ask before he goes ex- yon?> SY 1 » anPd from a smalIer i8land on the north- coU„e, a^d fafled^o touch a vital sRpt. ' ™8 15 to
me about you. I told him that after all c>,a.* Cross and see hiin at the train “Yes;” he said, with,a slight) nervous- l ea* coast. A. boat was capsized in a- Thè' Indian dropped as if dead, and, I I do sincerS-iy frost, and do believe, that 
the stones which nad gone' tW Yoflnds a j”*1 ;lT- f'CT L ^ ness of manner, unusual with him—for severe1 snow squall, and its occupants while the constable was thinking of get- 1 the laedtenaut-Govemor will not allow Ool-
it Would be a brave grrl who would trust ^>ea 18Jow ^after what nasî!d he was fond of hiding the whrmth of , had a most desperate battle for life. " >g assistance to have fhe corpse re- ! °f tbe Cr°WQ
tom to stay m love with her for a year teTw^n nf last ntoht and T wilf” hls natare in almost all circumstances j It Appears from information now fe- moved to town, suddenly leaped to his I As toPna«y toms, as l‘ have always said 
anji a day; I didn t believe I should be _ -7 : ’ . * under an appearance of sangfroid. “1 ceived that Chief Hum-cid, a civilized feet arid escaped. He returned later ip 1 in principle I Niiük it to be as near the
brave enough, but you might, for all w ell, if you don t think it would look decided to go very suddenly—aOer part- Toung Indian of the Nâwitta tribe, the day wet and cold, and his wound j lA*dl Possible in the carrying on of re-that’I;küow.” (I.really had said this to too marked, and show your anxieh’-not ing with you.” ? T , Hope Island, hâd,_organized the little was at once attended to. According to WlJ. rKner Wherle“’thï
Noel, for I had been pricked with the J^Lsay 3eal°riSY too flatteringly, I said. “T heard you were eoimr ” Mhrirot re- Party* He was going over to fhe store aqvices just received by Mr. Vowell he great parties of Canada to be seized upon
sharp fear that he had seen my feeling But remember your promise to me m tnrned “Thnt fa wh-e t k™ ♦» at Shushartie Bay, and had invited spnié1 is progressing very favorably. to claak or sustain political misdeeds
for. him and was telling me the story^f f™nS’ ^ onlTtt Is^Mr (She too, had forgotten me no^) “n£i, of Ms tUlicums <0 ^m,>any him MW Superintendent re^rts the In-
his loto for another woman by way of a ^ordo°’ a”d ?0X1 aJ3e ^ asl5 you changed your mind suddenJV as von of tftle Moc-wa-ta tnbe volunteered. ,c#f3 to be m a satisfactory condition. qiyseLf. at least, so that when party lines
delicate hint.) “He protested a lot, just Brent that one question : Is he going to ■ ab^ t ... *4’v y were young men, and the’trip overdo trip' across the continent was made . are eiÿered upon in provincial affairs there
ns ho seems to havè done to you; and Haris with the special object, of meeting . .. . , . ^ave you Shushartie Bay: Vas whiled away ÎV' very pleasant by the delightful weather br<-a®h of faith or seizure of
one could only hope for the best. But Mademoiselle de Nevers?’ It you men- C™d.^?Ut a°yth*ng *}*!< ■> 'j Chief Hum-cid In knocking over a nu^; h^rienced all the way.
it wasn’t given to me to hope for long; tioned the lost ring and anything of the ■ . J? * ^each other m ie eyes. ficT 0f “killers,” or fin back whales. ^Thè 4-----------------------—• the present situation, keep an open mind
and though I hated the task, I felt it conversation I overheard, he would know ^otnmg else, said his—and hie lipe, weather was faiHy good, but on the ' ANNIVERSARY SERVICE. «P™ tnis party lines question, and the

someone in the house must have told you, t0°- was more than good pf you to .1 return turned out'to be vefy teinpestu- —------ - ainnS îîi pr?7iS?ei-mnst n?h be sabor:
and sooner or later, he would think of and say good-bye bo me,” he 0us. Wheri the boat capsized Chief Interesting "Addresses at the Centennial either party to ride^nto'power. 9 Par °
me. If you only ask the question it will aaded- ,-f0. Hum-cid succeeded in freeing hhnself of Church Yesterday. Colonel Prior to-day could not carry
be all right, as others outside might have “l didn’t come only for that, j Noel; I some of his most cumbersome clothing/ \ . . ■ _______ as. the leader of
heard him speak of his intention. And thought it would be easy to explain, but and diving under the craft managed/ the anniversary of the Young People’s is useless for^lnf to attempt^y^pecious
Margot, don’t go down to Charing Cross it isn t. Still, I’ni not sorry came, after repeated trials, in retrieving • tnd : §ôciety "of the Centennial Methodist j argument to attract the Conservatives to
station alone. If you were seen with You will understand—if vou ara all T mast, and rivhtimr the boat. Rntr Ai#?' «« c.m^nv marirtxd hv lartre ' bis. standard by saying: “Come to me; I
him there it might make talk. Take me 
with you.”

She thought for a minute, and then she 
agrèed to this proposition.

At this moment the soft-voiced Jap
anese gong that sounded before meals 
sweetly moaned out its call to breakfast.
I asked Margot if she were,-go ing down, 
and with rather a defiant look she said 
that she was. 
marked 
in case
I should catch sight of him, with or with
out the proposed diguise, of making some 
pretext which should send Margot back.

But I saw no sign of him. I had been 
with Margot for nearly half-an-hour, and 
in all probability he had got away in the 
fashion proposed by Uncle Gordon.

I was ft little afraid that, after all,
Margot’s father might drop some hint 
to her, though it would have been most 
unlike him to do so. And I was afraid 
that something might come out if Lord 
Reckworth had stayed to breakfast. But 
be hadn’t stayed, and Uncle Gordon 
didn’t mention Noel.

It was a quarter to ten precisely when 
we sat down at the table and my uncle, 
who. appeared rather absent-minded, had 
left the house in the brougham which 
usually took him to Downing street, by 
a quarter-past ten. A few minutes later 
Margot and I had our hats on and were 
in a hansom.

She scarcely spoke at all as we drove 
to the station. Once we got caught in 
a block of traffic, and then she showed 
her nervousness by the coming and going 
of her color, but in no other way. We 
had to drive from Berkeley square to 
Charing Cross, and we were just ten 
minutes in getting there. By this time 
it wonted five and twenty minutes to 
eleven, the hour for the train to go out.
But the station was very crowded with 
intended passengers and porjbers rushing 
frantically abdut with trunks piled high 
with luggage, so that perhaps five min
utes more passed before we got to the 
right platform.

Meanwhile I had been casting my eyes 
about for Noel, but could see him no
where. My heart was beating fast. I 
hardly know whether I wished to have 
Margot meet him or not. If she did, 
there was danger for me—more or less.
If she didn't she might believe that I 
had lied to her out of spite, and perhaps 
the fact of his departure might never
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“Yts, I have rather,”

Margot, 1 should like to-talk with you j 
bout something. It’s quite important. |
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elected to“You know I wouldn’t do that!” she 
ejaculated. “But—I must have it 
proved. If, after last night—if, after 
all he said then, he could go to Paris 
and see Juliette de Nevers, that would 
be an end at once to everything between 
us.”
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4,I hope I never broke a promise yeti,” 
[argot insisted, quite indignantly. “And 
'do promise you now. Has somebody 
sen proposing -to you!”
“No, I replied, hurriedly. “A man 
ild me, though, that he meant to propose 
► somebody else. That’s the part of my 
:ory which belongs to last night” 
iA brilliant color
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Lght, John R. Hunt- 
rates.
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I sprang to Margot’s 
But all she said was “Oh!” 

‘You know we have been very good 
ends, that man and I,” I went on. 
<0 it wasn’t strange that he should con- 
e in mé.”

ly residence, No. 15 
Fth Inst., Anna Jen- 

William’ Murray, 
htlve of Agrkafort,

ice.

was my duty to come straight to you, 
for fear you might have accepted him. 
Then, knowing what I know, you could 
choose for "yourself whether to let mat
ters go a'uy further between you ot not. 
As it is, however, and you’ve not exactly 
accepted him; perhaps I’m not justified 
in telling you more. Perhaps that part 
of what I Mad to tell which concerned 
this morning may be left untold.”

I could see that the girl > was almost 
torn in two between an anguish of curi
osity and a sert of loyal pride in herself 

j and her lover.

a, on March Stir, 
ond son ot Mr. and 
aged 4 years 7

Hum-cid ^succeeded in freeing hhnself 0Ç 
“I didn’t come only for that,)Noel; I «some of his most cumbersomiè Clotftirife,' 

thought it would be easy to explain, but and diving under the craft managed/
it isn’t. Still, I’ni not sorry came, after repeated trials, in rêirioving Tlte' v _   __________ _________ ,
You will understand—if you all I mast and righting the boat But çimrch on Sunday was marked by large ; 
think you—bow, when I heard that you seas were high, and) it was :fbnnd hti-: ' * ’ ” 1

going to Paris to meet Mademoiselle possible tio bail out the fragile craft; In

theæ“You have often said very unkind 
Æiings about your friend,” retorted Mar- 
Sot, with a touch of irritation, “if you 
giean Mr. Brent.”

“I’ve only said what is perfectly true; 
^hat he is an awful flirt,” I replied,

3 quietly. “Everyone knows that. He 
tame back from the Himalayas eighteen 
months ago. First, there was Lady Lin- 
cfcoster, a married 
beautiful Juliette de Nevers came over 
and took the Garrick theatre—but you’ve 
heard as much about it as I have. He’s 

* a dear, sweet fellow, and awfully good- 
: looking and fascinating, and all that; but 

the question is, whether he would be safe 
to fall in love with?”

“Yes—that is the question,” remarked 
Margot in a low voice.

By this time she was looking up her 
i pale blue muslin morning dress; and I 
could see her hands tremble—those 

Jp%etty, childish-looking little dimpled 
jfhands that men said such foolish things 
fcbout. I was glad that they trembled, 
d “I—perhaps I might be able to answer 
jit to your satisfaction, though I’m not 
jqnito sure,” I purpose! 
j “What do you mean?

4Tin afraid it wouldn’t be quite fair 
^ti^-to anyone, for me to explain unless

1/
:minster, on March 
igeri 85 years. 
Siding. B. G., on 

iroid Galhoun, aged
vT _, x v A rt!___„ 1 will lead a. Conservative government.’’ Theattendances at both the morning and | people of the province must and should 

ëyèning services, despite the inclemency recognize that whilst party lines can be
decorated. ^/w^Bae^

Nanaimo, occupied the pulpit both morn- Victoria, B. C., March 7th, 1903. 
ing 'and evening, taking for his subject 
j^n the forenoon “The Coming Man,” and 
in thè evening “The Saviours of Vic- 
ïqçià. On each he gave an eloquent 
and impressive discourse.

In the morning he illustrated clearly • An’ 
his conception of the coming man. He Ah’ the congregation’s nmsin’ on the prone- 
was to be a man who, while not lacking ness for to sin,
in commercial enterprise, would carry Sort o’ leanin', listless, waitin’ for the 
his religion into every day life and act .in that no*y hush it happens that I clean 
accordingly. He would act on all occa- turge. me place,
sions in accordance with the principles •^n’ uS",im 1 meek an’ lowly ’fore a 
taught iu the Word of God. A “'wisnTI.eklin’ ’neath a

“Who shall be the saviours of "Vic- spire or a doine,
toria?” was the question on which he But ,t,ue smuuis sought their Saviour in 
based his remarks in the evening. “Does tüat *’u‘e chuKh lwck home’
the city need saviours?” Of this he 
thought there could be little doubt in the 
minds of all who had lived here for any 
time* This was the* first city he had re
sided in when coming to British Colum
bia, and although he did not wbh to 
draw comparisons between the capital 
rind the cities of the interior from a 
moral standpoint, he thought there was 
as much room for improvement herç as 
in any other city of* the province*. The 
chief interest of citizens should not be 
centred on the commercial future of the 
country; the possibility of the construc
tion of a railway to the north end of the 
Island, but every attention should be 
givèq to the moral improvement of the 
country, and this was best done by see
ing that conditions at home were satis
factory.

The speaker expressed anxiety whether 
the consideration and the probable reali
zation of the wonderful possibilities of 
the. future would not draw attention 
from moral and spiritual life. In closing 
he made an earnest appeal for all to 
become followers of Jesus Christ, re
ferring to the power of individual con
secration and to the consequent increase 
of influence in proportion to the increase 
of individuals.

t
t- de Neve

scarcely ‘cross the street to see„’(I ciAild the heroic chief, Hum-cid1, of fCoskeniaJ' 
not wait—days, 
were true.”

The effect of her words like a night until it finally drifted ashore,
shot. The blood rushed over ,£is face I Tha accident has been greatly deplored 
again in a wave, then died away, léav- I 
ing him pale. There was an "gmazed, means 
hurt, horrified look in his eyes. “Mar- of superstition. With the untutored ria- 
got,” he exclaimed, “who told ypu such tive, and even among some of the half

there are still entertained 
superstitious beliefs, and many 

strange stories are told about the causes 
of the accident. The whale is regarded

rs, whom you said ypjq would their frantic struggles to save themselvëë1
‘ TTl toll zx L'f n Ar\4 *n 1. Z. 9 T A .1 J n Uavaia a.IiSa# ’ Unm m! J aaI. amLii ll 1

spoken w, .» . 
brought into practical1 perhaps—to a§k if it and a Moc-wa-ta Indian, perished. ThfÈ> 

others clung to the boat most' of, the1,
n vo-Vi f nnfil ÎA fin.a Hit /I rî ffûJ adi /vva - 1
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“Perhaps it' may by left untold,” she 
echoed rathér haughtily. But her face 
looked strairied. Something of its morn
ing freshness was already gone.

I rose, at once. “Very well. I dare 
say you’re right,” I said. ‘ït was for 
you to judge.” Then I took a step or 
two towards the door—but slowly.

I had nearly reached it when Margot 
gave a little gasp, drawing in her breath 
quickly; “I don’t know what you mean 
when you talk of yorir story which con
cerns this morning. What could you 
have found out about Noel this morning? 
—unless you’ve had an anonymous let
ter, or something horrid of that kind, 
which couldn’t influence me against a 
person in the least.”

I could hardly keep from laughing, to 
*m£re willing 1o tell mo first whether see hoxv the salt I had sprinkled had 
■» accepted Mr. Brent or not Will caught the bird by the tail—as I’d been 
fPFtell me that?” sure it would. “Nor would that influ-
^^fcpirgot had fastened her frock, and cnee me,” I said, sweetly. “Only things 
■■ nervously taken a pink, half-blown I see, or hear from a friend I trust, can 
HP* from a vase on her dressing-table, influence me against a person for whom 
Now she stood looking down at it, mak- L care. But let us drop the subject. 
Ing an excuse of picking off the thorns. Since you’re not engaged to Noel Brent, 

“I hadn't meant to say anything about his secrets may remain, his secrets.” My 
. ’ i It, Marion/* she began, w ith lashes cast fingers touched the handle of the door.
I I down. “Bqf since you know—since he “They( seem somehow to be yours as 
U told you before hand, and—and since it well,” exclaimed Margot.
® vas you who always impressed it upon “He was here this morning,” I said, 
VP so strongly that-4t would be danger ouietly.
II ®DS trust hiua wher= women were con- “Without asking for me-and so early?
[If !6Prned> you may as well know the rest. Why what___ ”.
1 W' Bre.if.did-tell me last night that “Am i to tell you or am I not?” I de-

T ,“I7d’ a."d 1 ?,raost saK. what he manded. “I’m tired of shilly-shallying.” 
| éinted me to say; tmt not quite. Some- -Ye are t0 tell me,„ ^he cri^ 8
f[ Aing seemed to hold me back, and—m-
Ik Uneneo me to speak in quite a different T“eJ came here to find somthing 
f qray from what I int?i*3ed or—wished. 'v uca aa ^ad df°PPcd last night at the 
I I talkeil about—tile other* he was sup- Varice I saw him looking for it, though 
ft posed to have liked, and flirted with, he didn t see me. He met Uncle Gordon 
I g^peciully—Mademoiselle de Nevers. Of and *'1<)rd Beck worth, who had called, I 

F. «purse, he vowed that there bad never suppose, on some important business or 
T been anything between them except other onu explained his presence He 
/ friendship, and that he’d never been in i>ald he ted dropped a rmg which was 
ft tore with anyone bat me, or ever could ver>' valuable to him, as it had been 
I W . „ given him by ü dear fnend whom he ex-
I “‘Men usually do vow such things in to-night, and dared
I puch circumstances,” I said, bitterly. !’ot without it. and so he thought

«•yes, I know. But, Marion, I-I do l>mself luck? t0 have tound ]t ugain'

among t’he Indians, and has been 'pie 
means of arousing in them a great.4,ry'l When the big ptipe 

city chou1 sjngs,“So will I, then*” I re- 
; and went first, with the view, 
Noel were still in the house and

1 a thing?”
“I can’t answer

i civilized,
you that,” she said, many

“I must not. But it is true? -, Surely, -----
after last night, I have a right to ask?”

“Yes, you have a right to ask,’.’ he re- as a sacred animal. Consequently when 
peated, slowly. j Hum-cid indulged in his sportive work

“Then—tell me! Whatever you say, of kiting the wales on his way over to 
I’ll believe, Noel. I know that you 1116 Bay it called forth many protesta 
wouldn’t lie to me. Are you going to ^ns his companions in the boat,
see Juliette de Nevers in Paris?!’

“I may see her,” he returned,: driven eont*enda that the accident was bound to 
I was sorry fôr him. : happen as a result of sacrilegious ac- 

Yet I . rejoiced. And I Would have done ( tions. 
what I had done again.

i
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| The father of one of the drowned men When, we had protracted meetin’s, why, 
’twould doCe you good to hear 

The congregation s’.ngiu’ with a blend o’ 
voices clear.

How tne ‘•iiue*. o’ Ages” towered like a 
ehelt’rin’ sort o* wall,

to glory since the

!i
into a corner.stammered.l.

liwhat 1 had dona again. .tj. ! A correspondent writing to the Times
“Do you mean that it will be<b mere from Quatfino reports that a good les- 

chance—that you’re not going entirely to son yas ^?ven a C0UP^e °f Indians» last
month. They were heavily fined . for 

j resisting arrest. One was given the op
tion of returning to his schooner or of

An’ oar sou:s 
Rock was

Év'ry la :e \v.is .wreathed with sweetness, 
an’ wç aiwgys had a smile

For tne stranger, saint or sinner, in the 
pew across the aisle;

For u tilnmouu s often gathered from the 
commonest of loam,

An’ we d.dn t mind the settin’ in the lititle 
: church La.k home.

soared up 
cleft for all.

meet her?”
“Margot, won’t you trust me,land let 

me explain another time Believe me, .
I would now if I could, hut it is impos- setving,ten m«nths m jail. 
sible »» | Rapid progress is being made m sur

veying the new townsite. There had

,1>"

“BecausTothi/toare concerned-besides j toetori/ 'to
myself ” month, and the work was going pn with-

“Others! Yes—she. That woman to i *n^err*1P^(>*1*
, , . “ . , “ „ The meteorological station at Portwhom, you are hurrying, to-day of all Bobg has just ^en supplied with the

,,V , _, , n I latest- mercurial barometer.
You are cruel, Margot. If 4 were ; Mr. Pearee is at Port Bote looking

ovtr °\Ca S° . -, „ , . ' over some coal properties adjacent to
ou d yau jt n up°n her. No, -winter Harbor. A company owning the

at would.be still more unwortlf^. Oh, property purpose installing a drilling
I am glad glad that I came. If you plant in the..spring, 
had not told me with yo'ur own lips' I 
should never have believed. I gave you 
three months. It need have beeù only ! A firo occurred in the Sun printing
twelve hours. Good-bye. Mr. Brent. ofDce in the Strong block. Sea forth, on
You will understand that this is the Saturday. The plant, which was valued
end___ ” .■ j at $3,400, is almost a total loss, but is

“I understand nothing of the kind, my insured, 
darling,” he. broke in upon her passion- — - 1 :
atel.v, yet in a voice too low for the

here the neighbors
. ide,
while their

There were wc tidin's w 
gathered in from far 

An’ the boys In iked on in envy 
sisters kissed the bride;

There were i'u,i vais* too, wnere the neigh
bors don’t fgel ashamed to cry 

When they laid to rest tne sleeper in- the 
_■ little yard ciose by,

peW seemed sort o’ sacred, an’ the
’Pears like a no 

that's fair ;
Where the sweet supernal sunshine softly 

scatters sorrow's gloam 
An* let’s us enter heaven from the little 

church back h
The city choir's voices rise in cadences soaweet
As they Sing about the river where the 

sainted) ones shall meet,
An’ the preacher's voice is plea din’, as he 

asks es, soft an’ low,
To treat all men as brothers in this weary

ri^;ir^rcr young MEN, Become Independent ^aB’^
oTOU“toa towTa7s—”thlS’” h! Wen< sS F«P'o fr»'» the" different Vaf Mette T“e peekin’‘chn'rae;

“Mr. Brent, if you do not go yon will SS j cdist lurches is being held at that The cthh0r1^' 1̂pl;^thems
miss your train; and think what à pity 2 1 " m take , But teîrt'™ sighin’ for the little
that would he]—to miss the train- which l school,London.Ontario, Canada. ^ will take for his subject The Allegorial , . church back home.
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: any great haven for large ships. The 
idea that Quatsino is going to afford a 
very much shorter route to the Orient 
was a mistake, owing to the course the 
great circle took.

Mr. Ker then submitted some figures HIILI1U IlHUliUll “Continued warm weather and the
which had been furnished him by Mr. Ill ■■/III/ UIIUUuU evidences that a comparatively short
Newbury, showing that Victoria has time will see spring in full swing and
one of the best harbors in the world, * building o-perations practicable, brings
easy of access from all parts of the the inauguration of concentrating oper-
world. The number of big ships enter- THE PREMIER TO MEET ations in the Rossland camp within
ing here from the Orient last year was _ CTTPPODTtTD C measurable distance,” says the Rossland
84, and he looked forward to the time illJ UfVrl uUlivK lLKu Miner. “It is freely predicted that six
when there would be one a day. Still, .weeks at the outside will see two mills
there were people in Victoria who be- ------------------- under construction, and it is generally
lieved there was not a harbor here. The agreed that this will open a new era in
statements he had read proved it con- ua urjii pr-„Vltr Pare Present i tir» the records of the Golden City,clusivcly. All the lines projected to the ttC W1U PraaK,y race rresent ULd “So far as known at this date, the 
coast must look for the freight coming Situation and May Appeal to Le Hoi No. 2 Company will be the first
eastward. He intended to read from « r in the field with a new building, inas-
an address made by J. J. Hill at Illi- vOUDtry. much as the War Eagle and Centre St*ar
nois some four or five months ago. That companies have their experimental plant
railway magnate had said that they ------ ------------ at Silica, where it has been in operation
purposed carrying freight out from the for six m-ont’is almost continuously.
coast at a rate that would surprise the (From Friday’s Daily.) Therefore the companies are in the same twplv_ lnin<1rp, and ei$rhtv
world. The company would be enabled Matters political are fast approaching Position with respect fo their milling ex- a ^LeTlnri emuHati for 
to do this because of their Oriental . . , , penments that the Le Roi No. 2 will j acres or pi oven numerous nais ror gnt-
freiglit. a crisis. There have been rumors for ; ^.^py four montha after the latter com- terkrg treasures is the big undertaking

The speaker then referred to the timber spme days that the executive were con- pany’s projected experimental plant is before tlie British-American Dredging 
bens exieuhing along the coast. The good tcmplaling a decisive step to settle one completed. Company. A great deal has been said
mourerNarrows!Ieyit “was tvellSïnowif that wny or the other the present unsatisfac- T*11?Roi No. 2 s concentrator is to ajj0Ut the extensive work contemplated
three-quarters of the timber was to be tory state of affairs, and the arrifil ba tal,t ® a j’lec® °f gro“J, ’f v”- by this company on what is known as 
found ou \ ancouver island. That In itself .... , , , . . „ . „„„ oov chased from the Nelson & Fort Shep- L“ 8 * u" " ls .
would ue a great inducement for any rail- within (the last twenty-tour hours ot sec- paT<j xiail-way Company and located to the Poor Farm properties on lower Pine
ciauste0in0The0?eportthSboSitntheTnu?alWbaSê eral members of the legislature, addi- the west of the Josie claim on Annie creek, Atlin, but it is doubtful if out-
at Esqu.malt which might well be eu- tional t'o the large number already here, ground. aiders have any idea of its true magni-
larged on. In tins connection there was leaves little doubt that a caucus is on “It is understood that the machinery tude The company -backed bv plenty had 1mSiuipCortantC°lniaririg !ou 'tnt^sélectîon the tapis. Up to time of going to press necessary for the plant, has been order- o£ Vnked States ca^ifal" ate preparing 

0£^Syealt^r aB'to^^hrfour big bad not been held ms it is stated ^tt^ îarlTda". 8 huge dredge, the largest apparatus of

boms building for the Great Northern, that several more members are expected ammai meeting of the company, the ite kind on the North Pacific, and will
trade1 ifV any1$p-î^t^on the Wesd^Coast be to readl the caPital to-night, but it is preliminary experiments were so satis- soon be raising thousands and thousands 
made a terminus On Puget Sound to-day very likely there will be a council of factory as to justify the directors in giv- of yards of gold-bearing, earth and 
there was a population of about 200,000 1 war 0f faithful here to-morrow. ing instructions for the construction of a
people. Surely that was a matter wortn , . fiftv-trm mûii gra-vei.
considering by railway promoters. Where Those who are already in town, or y UUI1 m , _ _ HP Pearse who wn<* oji« rf Atlin’s
was there a better spot to catering for this 1 ft e pxnected to be in attendant connection with the projected War *
trade than Victoria? This city was in the v*110 are expected to oe in atteuuuu^, and Star mill it must be representatives at the recent mining
midst of the Sound business, and there was include the members -of the executive, borne in mind that an experimental plant convention, in conversation with a Times 
conUnJn™l"1ifrmî1nuSS.llOUTl,c0tsh!psa wh“h i Messrs. Prior, Mclnnes, Prentice, Wells crushing approximately ten -tons per day representative on Friday pointed out 
came here only landed on an average of (50 'and Eberts, and the following members: 1 has been in operation at Silica for some ' that this large undertaking would be 
esu toncSomeetb«au8c0ofdthe conveni'enro'of I Messrs. Tallow, Gilmour, Hunter, j months, and .that the contemplated new j ba^ on practical experiment. The Site polnt to otoerre  ̂ i Rogers Dickie, Mounce, Clifford, I will not be on an experimental P«ny «irdn t contemplate dredging a

Mr Oliver and Mr. Beckwith also dis- ! “ *, ’ ,kpn Hall | but on a commercial scale. Consequent- i ground that was terra incognito, as
cussed the report. The latter speaker said Stables, Hayward, ti.emis.Ken, ±± , jy works will be of considerably more ; *ar 513 1^s gold-bearing capacity was
that no mention had been made of the , Pooley, Dunsmuir, Neill and une or two importance on the start than the smal- eoncerned- On the contrary it was

tbat a .tollway was already connecting ; 1er plant now ordered bv the No o com- i known to contain gold, but in vaineswith Victoria. Sir Sandford Fleming could oiners. now vruvryu uy uie xxo. ^ com . . ^_., „ . -___
not have personally visited Barkley Sound çj<>l Prior has always been a fighter, pany. It is quietly intimated that the ' didu t permit of operation on any
when he reported so highly on its advan- ' «n rumor snith men in the building trades to construct ! buf * Iar^e 8Cale- Pears© has had
tages. and he is not disposed, so rim)or saitn, fhe workg ara Qn thg ,nd and that i considerable experience with gold dredg-
. w. H. Bone had something to say regard- to submit tamely to a condition of af- the materials and machinery are ordered i icff. having been connected with similar 
Filming s reponepomdng Tut trhf*adran faira intolerable to a man of spirit. The and wcll on the way to completion. projects in New Zealand. The machine
tages of Quatsino for a railway terminus recent oyrat'ons of Joseph Martin «have -------------------------------- - to nsedl by the British-American
and the fact that the place was 200 miles j , .rVTTVCnrr mcm a v Company, he explained, would be able tonearer the Orient than Esquimau. He had, left no doubt in, the nunds of some of tne EXTENSIVE DISPLAY do effective work in anv kind of ground
interests at Quatsino, but they were trifling : oimT>orterq of the administration that he _ I grouua.
compared to those belonging to him here. | s . QF CHII WORK ^ doesn t matter what fhe nature of

Walter Walker claimed to know some- ! thinks he foresees a situation in the V1 o nvn.Il the ground is,” he said. “The buckets
thing about Barkley Sound. The vessels ! House already summoned, almost parai- ____________ I «re so constructed that nothing will re-
ÜS tons!'ereHeTsTkiiew ^amnethtog ' lei to that obtaining last year, and that * I

about the timber of tne North. He was he wa preparing to assume a role Exhibit W31 Be Held in Council Cham- ®road street paVMaent,
one of those who was at Port Simpson F K e quite easily. The flats to be dredged
when the steamer Alexander was built, analagouis to that whach he played with DCF About Easter— It Will Be are known to have forty feet of auri-
and remembered having to wait for many m/,rp, cnecesa lafeit vear Colonel ~ - ferons e-ravel ”weeks. No better place for a railway ter- 1 inore or les® success year- VG1 _ Cflmorehensîve rerous gravel.
minai could be found than Esquimau bar- Prior, however, thinks that he should ^ • Continuing, he said fhe dredge would

! h... r«M„in... ..a -------------------• s. ■ sr.ïw'SuX sss

Mr. Ker ought to move to have the original . if he finds that he cannot control the mv™ m v , , ™ *motion amended. TT ^ , , „ There will be a comprehensive exhibi- ln^ thirty-four buckets. These could be
Mr. Higgins thought that the suggestion I H?,use without deferring to a small mm- ! tion_of school work in this city early worked at a depth of sixty feet. When 

mane by Mr. Suallcross to have the report ■ onty of its members, he is disposed to ^ nlo „ , i this is taken into consideration, together
laid over until the monthly meeting should ; treat the country to heroics and appeal ext montn" a display far more exten- | wjtk tj,e area to ke covered an adeauate
made "wblT was'noteUi,.a a^ordaïro w,!h i t0 the be°ble' . . . sive an>'thm« o£ the kind ever hith- ! idea of the extent of the’ undertaking
facts in some p.aces It should be amended. The difficulty which lies ahead in fol- eito attempted. At the various indus- : can be obtained. The dredge and equip- 
He hoped tout tile correctness of the re- (owing such a course is one which does trial and agricultural exhibitions the 1 ment complete will cost between $150,-
port in Its references to Quats.no would not affect the fortunes of the politicians schools have had a department to them- i 000 and $160,000. Philadelphia capital,'
Barrtey eSoiindeStabllSlied 88 “ tUe CaSe of alone. It is one of the gravest moment selves, but it can hardly be said that ; Mr. Pearse said, was interested in the

Mr. tehailcross, in continuation of his ad- to tlie whole country. The moment the the exhibits, while excellent as far as project, the company-g representative be-
dress, pointea out that there could not be House dissolves the new redistribution they went, were as large or as varied ing Mr. .Robinson, who addressed the
aityagotaa connectiom There waTuotting itin TOmea into effect, and new lists must as they should have been. During the ; convention recently held in this city.

more than the development | be prepared before an appeal can be had teachers’ institute convention last Raster ! As announced in the Times Thursday, 
timber auu other resources, i to the people under those lists. Parli- there was a display of work which company will' apply to the legisla- 

cross6 Caud’suc'>'estedlnthatUheedconhne11h1to menî;arians ®ssert that this cannot be evoked much favorable comment from tare.ita npxt session for an) act- au-
remarks more to toe subject matter before carried out inside of three^ mouths, and those who interested themselves suffi- ' thonzing them to divert -and appropri-
the meeting. that even that period of time is insum- eiently in the matter to inspect it ate the waters of Pine creek at a point

Mr. Sballcross believed that surely the tient when the scattered character of Jt is the intention to hold the' forth- three hundred feet above Pine creek'
rocoto toTay that Bartle^^ounSTa^ not thf constitnenries of this province are coming exhibition in the council churn- faIIs* fob?e Purpose of generating
nearer the Orient than Victoria. It is very taken into consideration. In the mean- her on April 3rd and 4th provisional , power* ^ms Mr. Pearse described as a
questionable if any line for the sake of 80 tim-e the estimates would be exhausted permission liavine been obtain^ S00<1 move, the falls referred' to, not
by1 rail*over th^Sand.*1''vîïtorTwaï^ike- with.b0 par,iament in existellce to Tote the Mayor. The display will consist of ! 8 milb aD<? ? half above the
ly to realize more from the natural devel- SUI)P1^- all classes of school work which will lend ' comPany s Property, being between six-
opment of the Island. This is the contingency which stands themselves to exhibition Thp id pa tn i teen and eighteen feet high, and afford-
UeTed%.%trnUterath|eama'îM £ ^7e’ of Iff lira whiZi/wouM Sh°T What a,e actual,y^ ! j”™ ^

liou on iteiieC°vIïlÿtpo!nt To ^-Mch objeSion invite, there is little doubt but that the specimens ^ere^wü^be^no11 spe^iî orï ! • Mr* ^eaTse is en^a^ed in quartz min-
had been taken. The only point reference country would be treated to a general nMr«4-;«„ rpv p ^ I mg on Munro Mountain, between Atlin

h» Itoyal h election in short order. Iif is stated by that if win f sfl. ^ n -?5rail?e<^ ; an<* Discovery. His was the only quartz
Because the committee had not omitted ,, . ... . , ... so that it will not conflict with other «îoî™ i .facts staring all in the face, Mr. Ker those in- 8 Positaon to know, that His prominent attractions as far ns ™ cI?l“ tbat ,was worked through two 
found objection. Mr. Pitts had said that Honor has already consented to grant ortA n , .... , ^ winters, and its owner is well pleased
some reference should have been’made of the Premier a dissolution should he so t . * . , , e 1 1 . s ouid with it. He has made two experimental
\ ictona as a gateway to the Fraser, but d_îrpr traÇt a great deal of attention. Under shipments to fhe Crofton «mïïfpr nnd.
this would not be particular information ^ ordinary circumstances the citizens would ^ V otton smelter, and
for a transcontinental railway. The only alternative to fhy coarse; , n„|Æ ûr. 7® ™ , s JF^ia i the ,resuIts m evei7 equalled his ex-

Mr. Beckwith could not see what was to seems to lie in a coalition government, •- q tour before them pectations. The property was taken up
thPSrainnrt ‘ »hLT wVÏLpÎF, ot in aa agreement on the part of some JL.L w”£ed tb find out altogether : by the Nimrod Syndicate of England in
with resolutions passed, lîvèn ïartgatorl of the members who are'now disposed An exhibit 'sne^aaTh^t8 .T d,0‘T ?.809, ,but tber were pot satisfied with
disagree, and as good arguments, he be- to be hostile to 'give the administration ... . 1 &UÏ jÛS tn.a3t contemPlated ; its values, so Mr. Pearse acquired it.
wVe^,/rtD1^b*; h6 fld.vanced in favor of the support in carrying through reasonable Y1 everybody an idea of what all j Assays showed the quartz to run twenty-
^L?°toer He8was fmDriaredadtoaflCnd estimates, and in the passing of non- departments are accomplishing. | six dollars in gold. He has a five-stamp
Mr. Ker so strongly championing the ad- contentious legislation. It is stated that , superintendent has urged to mill there, and when this plant is aug-
vantages of Victoria. The speaker remem- E. G. Smith, of Kootenay, who certain- aave the exhibit as representative of as men ted by cither equiments he will be in

CToi^rtbon0trv«°K?°tllUfirlnSriC’ i/i ly was a consistent opponent of the gov- cJass°s and children as possible, a position to treat his product right on
he came for Information. He^had^read’ over emment during the last session, would include drawing of various the ground. He also partly owns the
the report several times and found that it be agreeable fo giving them supply and . nds’ Penmanship, arithmetic, bookkeep- , British-American group (this is not to
had invoived much painstaking labor. It to -supporting them in, passing of any inS. workmanship from the manual ! be confused wilth the dredging company)
many Idvant^ges^^fI'v1ctoriatial a^^cean necessary legislation, rather than assist graining department In* regard to the j on Spruce creek, and intends installing
port. He remembered when the idea of in precipitating the chaotic conditions la“er 11 should be borne in mind that the necessary machinery during the corn-
building an outer wharf was ridiculed1 by outlined above. this does not 'exclusively mean wood- tug season.

indicated John Houston, of Nelson, is ’also said work. On the contrary, it comprehends He is extremely optimistic regarding 
to fake the same view of the matter, al- cardboard construction, paper folding Atlin’s prospects. To the Times Friday
though he would make an appeal to the and clay modelling, in which the primary he^ said he felt certain that at least
country in the summer or fall on party pupils are engaged. Some of the young- $250,000 would be expended there on
lines conditional on his support. Mr. sters have developed a great deal of development work alone. The success
Houston is now head of the Liberal- talent and their exhibits will open the j attending last season’s operations, he
Conservative executive in this province, eyes of those who have never seen what Pointed out, justified the prediction that
being Chas. Wilson’s choice for thaf post they can do along this line. Metal work 016 future held bright things for the
at the Revelstoke convention, and he is will be taken up by the older pupils oanilP- The Pine 'Creek Company on
anxious to see how the new machine when the necessary plant is available a Fine creek did very well, well enough
works. branch for which quite a number will to demand the installation of a large

Prominent members of the opposition, shortly be qualified. plant. The Atlin Lake Company on
on the other hand, like Messrs. Tatlow, The exhibition will not be competitive McKee creek, despite the fact that they
McBride and Green, do not wish party but it is expected that the best specimens had, <>nly got dowT1. to work, likewise
lines, and recognize, as do many of the will be sent to the Institute convention lrade a 5°°a- showing’ while D®
government supporters, that the time is to be held at Revelstoke about Easter Damanre Syndicate took out a great deal
inopportune for faking the sense of the An event of this sort is bound to arouse ° m B^Ul?1er £reek* ,, , , ,
country on party divisions. It is" this and stimulate interest in the work of the AJ1 tk 9 ^ouljd, Mr. Pearse added, had 
sentiment which is stimulating the de- children and it is altogether likelv that vatae a* a11 two years a£°* The 
mand for a coalition government which L exMBition will ^ an an^al one ™nter. out^ut ot^e indivi3aal miners
will insure fairly efficient administration __ __________________ * estimated at $600,000. It would be
during the present session of the House, “for WAYS THAT ARB DARK ” ETTC ^P0®8^!6» said, to estimate the out-
The formation of such a government ________ ’ * rut of the hydraulic companies. All
would seem to necessitate the abandon- A visitor from Nanaimo is awaiting the pa*d well, although they were under
ment of office of Col. Prior, and who his retarn ?f a watch from which he i arted heavy development expenses. On of the
successor would be is nroblematical under circumstances just about as amusing j most important localities was on Gold 5una v.-tiNvr wuuiu ue is prvui-emaui-uai. as they were peculiar and senseless He t» . . , , _ ,

The presence of Capt. Tatlow in town wanted to raise five dollars on the chrono- Fun. About a hundred miners were
is associated with the caucus of to-mor- ™eter. but didn’t care to apply to a pawn-
row ns hp renreeenhs the fighting forces broaer, ™ person, being especially averserow as he represents tne ngnting rorces to dpaling wlth a European. So he hied
or the opposition, and is doubtless on the himself to the obscure precincts of little
ground with a view to receiving any Asia and asked an ingenuous-looking Celes-
overtures the government mav feel dis* ttal he would kindly pawn it for him. foot to equip the whole Gold Run leased 
nosed to make ”e,lnl- a accommodating Chinaman property with dredges,
posea to make. the latter at once consented, and started off ! „ v.for a Chinese pawnshop. He returned a ! *n ^^ard mimng, he ex-

few minutes later and said that “he no j pressed the opinion that in a year or two 
catchee In one placée; he tly another, and | fhere would be several conspicuous pro-

Nanaimo, March 7.—An explosion of NaSlmoite en?ouragedT]Mm^t^ma^am | a\AtUn- The assessment and
fire-damp oceured in No. 6 mine at Gum- ! other attempt, so off John went. He dis- ! development work performed on a nnm- 
bèrland this morning. Eight Chinamen : a'ffieSr^,ln ,one ?f the -nany alleys tor her of them had shown very encouraging
were iniured One white man was i wÎ! î)‘h Chinatown Is justly famed, and the | ,esults. Among these might be enumere
were injurea. une wmte man was white man waited at the entrance. Five ! „, y ,. n ^slightly hurt. minutes passed and the guileless-looking ® Yellow Jacket, the Rock of

____________________ _ Oriental came not. Ten minutes slipped Ages (this should surely be a good tiling,
“MY HBAF.T WAS THUMPING MY *n*° b^s^ory and BtlR the son r,f the Bast if there is anything in a name), and the

LIFE OUT.” is the way Mrs. R. H. Wright, „atK* hvh?hu?etMÏ1C8ely Imperial mine on Munro mountain.
i The miners of At,in. Mr. Pearse also

»amoaf"^reï êw%Wœ
Heart restored her to perfect health. The quoted Jingle.
first, dose gave almost instant relief, and In • “For ways that are dark, and tricks that 
a dnv suffering ceased altogether. Sold by I «re vain,
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Go.—61. I The Heathen Chinee la peculiar.
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1 The Paterson Shoe Go. Id.
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

Two Mills Will Be Under Construction 
at Rossland Within Six Weeks. $i.oo Per 

Any Addr
i m POOR FORM FLATSMl: t «

I
Si. t'.IA BIG MINING WORK,

PLENTY OF CAPITAL
LONG DISCUSSION ON

SUBJECT THURSDAY Ï! v* i
l f , v •We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 

province, and carry com pi ete stocka of every description of Boots 
«*-• and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
V*r large stores. Miners* Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
Ÿy promptly and carefully tiled. Write for Catalogue to

I The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld
“® VICTORIA. B. C.

Branch Stores: Vancouver. B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,

WReport on Island Resources Referred 

Back to Committee of Board 

of Trade.

A Huge Apparatus Being Prepared by 

British-American Company for 

Operations in Atlin.

■
’ V

I
.
SB■ t

2 VOL. 34.
5::For over three hours on Thursday tlie 

board of trade discussed the advisability 
of referring the report on the resources 
of vancouver Island and its advantages 
for a transcontinental terminus back to 
the committee which drafted it. The 
discussion was most exhaustive, and to 
a number bewildering. At the conclu
sion of the meeting D. W. Higgins had 
something to say along this line. The 
proceedings, he complained, were not or
derly, and he thought that it was about 
time that a set of rules were provided 
governing meetings of the board of trade. 
Every one had been allowed to speak, 

amendments, motions, etc., indis^ 
criminately, and he felt if that was the 
way business was to be conducted in fu
ture he would not again attend. He had 
in mind the deliberations of the mining 
convention, which had met and trans
acted a vast amount of business in three 
days and a half. J. J. Shallcross, how
ever, disagreed with Mr. ^Higgins and 
thought the discussions did good.

J. H. Todd, vice-president, occupied 
the chair.

A letter was read from C. H. Lugrin, 
one of the committee who had assisted 
in the preparation of the report, as fol
lows:
F. El worthy, Secretary of the Board of 

Trade, City:
Dear Sir:—I have so had a cold that I 

think it best not to attend the meeting of 
the board of trade to-night, conseqently 
I will have to forego my right to close the 
debate upon the report of the committee 
on Vancouver Island. I hope the board 
will extend to Mr. Shallcross the privilege 
of doing so. This discussion has taken a 
much wider range than I anticipated, and 
I would not under any circumstances have 
been wiking to consider on such a report 
the whole question of Island development. 
I understand the duty of the committee to 
be simply to report on Vancouver Island 
and to express no opinions on any sub
jects. If a majority of the members of 
the board think that the report should 
contain no reference to the existence of any 

Island
, I think, in fairness to the com- 
the board itself should take the re-
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Strictly Fresh
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H Belleville. March 9.-*M 
gehcnl teacher, aged 50 1 

d iter brother-in-law, Jj 
Jfproi -inent farmer of d 
Improbably fatally injured I 

horses near Foxboro Satul 
y. The horses became frighj 
Jf: passing of another rig. a 

caught in a bad piece of i 
the occupants out. Missl 
five ribs broken, splinted 
penetrated her heart caud 
minutes later.
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25 Gents Dozen 
Dixi H. Ross & Co

i
1 1! Caught in Ba

Brockville, March 9.—R 
19 years of age. an ej 
Smart Manufacturing 
caught in a belt this niol 
carried to a pulley aboe 
around several times whi 
palled ont at the ellww a 
to the floor. He was tat 
eral hospital, where the a 
tated just below the shou 
will probably recover.

Found Deal

CASHI
GROCERS

I'i
111 ! ' other harbors on Vancouver 

Victoria 
mittee,
sponsibility of it. If it is desired to make 
the report argumentative and to be a pre
sentation to the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way of the advantages of Victoria as Its 
Western terminus, I think it well to bear 
in mind the fact that in the present condi
tion of the proposed enterprise it would be 
premature to do more than present the 
promoters such facts as may lead them to 
reconsider their apparent decision to se
lect Port Simpson and to investigate the 
subject more fully. In moving for the 
committee, I was induced by the hope 
that wre can do this and induce them to 
take into consideration the advisability of 
establishing a more southerly terminus. I 
think it is demonstrable that such a ter
minus would be In the interest of the un
dertaking, and of the whole province, and 
my object, as one member of the commit
tee, was to approach the subject in such a 
broad and general way that no suggestion 
of sectional prejudice would arise in the 
mind of any person considering the report.

Again expressing my regret that I am 
unable to be with the board to-night, I am, 

Yours truly.

?

* CANADIAN, BRITISH AND AMERICAN
: Ü London. March 9.—Job 
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CHAS. H. LUGRIN.
! J. J. Shallcross, on being called on to 

address the meeting, said he desired to 
give way to Mr. Ker, who wished to 
move an amendment to the motion.

This was in effect that the report be 
received and adopted, omitting the 
clauses:

“From this point the Island would be 
reached by car ferry, and from the ter
minus of the ferry connection would be 
made wit a a system of railroads open
ing up the Island from north to south, 
with terminals on the West Coast at 
Barkley Sound or Quatsino Sound, in 
conjunction with the Esquimalt & Na
naimo railway, which now runs from 
'Victoria to Nanaimo.

“Either Barkley Sound or Quatsino 
would provide a terminus for steamers 
to the Orient, safe of approach in all 
weathers, and with a less ocean mileage 
to the Orient than any port now used,
^o that the saving of time would be very 
■considerable—certainly not less than a 
•day on the average.”

S. J. Pitts said that a committee of the 
board of trade would make a great mis
take in failing to point out the advan
tages of Vancouver Island for a trans
continental railway. Victoria held the 
key to the situation. The fact that a 
breakwater could be constructed from 
Brotchie ledge to the outer wharf would 
make it one of the best and most “get-at- 
all” points on the Pacific. In addition 
there were the military and other ad
vantages, including those of the Royal 
Roads. He suggested that the commit
tee withdraw the report and include all 
these matters in it.

D. R. Ker did not expect when he 
wrote the note to the last meeting that 
it would be adjourned, but he did not 
mind backing up the stand which he had 
taken. The report was no doubt in keep
ing with the resolution, but he thought 
it was not the place of the committee 
to go Qut of its way to mention’other 
ports having advantages over those of 
Victoria, which might be gathered after 
reading the report. He had hoped to 
have read a letter from one of the pilots 
which had miscarried, but the conversa
tion he had with the two pilots elicited 
information which was substantiated by 
Capt. McCoskrie, who had been request
ed by Mr. Green, when hpre, to prepare 
a report for railway promoters the lat
ter was representing, showing the ad
vantages of the different ports. This 
report was now in the hands of the rail
way promoters. Capt. McCoskrie had
stated that Quatsino was not. and never \ a11 . b,een in the report re-
could be, a port that would offer any j 8a!ft°rK ^merm^luggestlnns had been ot- 
great inducements for trans-Pacific | fered, and a tilt between Mr. Ker and Mr.
traffic The port of Barkley Sound was : Beekwith. it was decided to refer the re- 

, ’ . -to .nuonra was wider TTp port back to the committee with Instruc-not so bad. its entra e " . tiens to eliminate the obiectlonable clauses
would not go so far as to say that it I and to insert something in accordance with 
could not be made a good port. Neither | the wishes of the meeting regarding the 
of these no-ts however, had the advan- | supremacy of Victoria over all other points 
or mes. iiv » • » i as a plaee for oce-an and for transcontin-
tages Victoria has. Capt. McCoskrie s , ental railway termini, 
statements were borne out by the two l-e meeting then adjourned, 
pilots. He had visited Barkley Sound !
and had come to the conclusion that the I nw- <5. Spicer, secretary of the Yreka 
ana naa cu f_ . Copper Company, of Tacoma, to among theplace was certainly not gomg to become gue8t8 at the Dominion hotel.
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Doing Weill

Montreal. March 9.—Tj 
the Allan line shed, wliiel 
all doing well at hospitals 

School Bate

From Torontol Thirty days after date I Intend tp apply 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a license to pros
pect for coal on 640 acres of land situate 
on the north side of Quatsino Sound, com
mencing at a post on tbe beach marked E. 
Lawson. S. E. Corner,, and running: thence 
north 80 chains, tnence west 80 chains* 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, back to the initial post, comprising 
640 acres more or less.

.

Fresh Arrival of V

I(t r— ’’'The Roman Catholic
I school boards to-day dec!

joint demand on the <
higher school tax rate,
is only 2t/4 mills, and bi

■v

Webb’s
Delicious
Chocolates

EMANUEL LAWSON. 
Dated at Quatsino this 27th day of De

cember, 1902.
I ? it impossible to make boi 

Clerks Disclia;

About a dozen clerks ' 
at the head offices o£ tlie 
An enquirer says tbe c 
off owing to need of rci 
but the discharged men 

they belonged to tl

MOI».
Notice ls hereby given that 60 (sixty) 

days from date I Intend to apply to toe 
Commissioner of Lands and Worths fer i er- 
mission to purchase the following describ
ed tract of land:. Commencing at a post 
marked “M. J.’s- N. W.. Corner,” thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains to the shore line of 
Work’s Canal, thence north adong the 
shore line to point of commencement, 
taining 180 acres more or less.

MQSES JOHNSON.
Port Simpson, B. C., January 30th, 1908.

1 :I I
ill
f | 1J I I

cause
Clerks’ Order. All are 
international branch fori 

President MyersJust in.
Shall we send out a pound? 

75c ; ^ lb., 40c.
Telephone, 951,

week, 
moned to" the city.

Decapitat<
some people, yet business now 
that this enterprise was warranted. If a 
breakwater was built it might turn to this 
city’s advantage in a similar manner. Ac
cording to the report there were facts set 
forth which would detract from the Im
portance of this port, and he would sug
gest that it be amended, and that refer
ence be made to the naval headquarters 
located at Esquimalt.

Mayor McGandless said he had come late, 
and largely for information. He believed 
that the committee had worked strictly in 
keeping with thé spirit of the resolution, 
and had followed out their instructions, 
and there were no facts presented that re
futed the report. As the subject was 
very important, he would1 like to see the 
debate postponed. The committee had been 
placed In a false position. If the meeting 
Would adjourn the report might be improv
ed on to suit the wishes of the meeting.

Simon Lelser thought he might give some 
Information. He and Mr. Shallcross heard 
since the report was prepared that st 
could not enter Quatsino at night.

Mr. Todd was In favor of amending the 
report.

Mr. Shallcross, in referring to the state
ments made by Mr. Lelser. said these had 
been based on a conversation with Capt. 
Troup. The place referred to by Mr. Lelser 
was Cape Scott. Quatsino had an entrance 
of a mile and a half. The mountains back 

j of the port reached a high elevation, and 
were very dark, but if a light was station-

Lewis Deloclie, rvorkin 
inion Wire X\ orks at La( 
ing wire into a machine 

it got around liis n« 
At it tightened tl

'i i PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—Tbe Cot- 
trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The 
82x47 inches, and in every respect the 
press ls In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices: 
It cost $1,200; will be sold for $000 cash.

FRUIT TREES, ETC.—New catalogue, post 
Mt. Tolmle Nursery, Victoria, B.C.

r
| k HI bed is. tj

way 
him.
head off, and it fell on 1 
his body come to the flooill free.t: 1 CYRUS H- BOWES, Under Arrd

WANTED—To buy, ranch In British Col
umbia, Vancouver Island preferred; must 
have fifty acres* run, with machinery im
provements; state description and lowest 
price. Maxwell H.
D6& Parry Soend, Ont.

MiDalhousie. N. B.. 
Johnson, postmaster at t 
been placed under arrest 
being connected with the 

of $500 last i 
Will Again Entei

CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates St.$■ Graham, Spence P. O..
i

appearance

ilk
ï if'J II

t *81j !
m

Mr. Hobson, is at the corner of Moss and 
Belcher streets. Beautifully situated, 1rs 
interior fittings are regarded as among the 
best of the homes of this city.

WILL COME HERE.
Sault Ste. Marie. On 

Andrew Miscampbell, the 
gervaliye member of 

he will run again, a

Members of Imperial Parliament to Visit 
Victoria When They Make Tour 

of Canada. says
' J will again he the Liberal I 

Special Negligj 

\ t Toronto, March 9.—Tlid 
* recorded in Ontario undel 

the Criminal Code, has ji 
ed to the Attorney-Gened 
It refers to those who cl 
special negligence as disfl 
manslaughter. The accu 

Alexander H. Clark, 
who was arrested Thurs 
epector Rogers, and win 
cently discharged on an' 
the alleged murder of 1 

Clause 212 says 
everyone having in cliargi 
thing which may eodangi 
legally bound to taall 
cautions and is criminal^ 

of neglect.

earners FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.
A London dispatch to the Montreal Star 

says: “The suggestion that Mr. Austin 
Chamberlain, the son of Right Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, the colonial secretary, should 

nada during the autumn recess, is 
the result of a proposal supported by Lord 
Strathcona and endorsed by the Earl of 
Aberdeen. A number of representatives of

Following are the foreign coal shipn&ents 
of the Western Fuel Company for Febru
ary, 1903:
Date.
2—S.S. Defiance .
G—New England .
7—S.S. Titania ..

both the Imperial houses of parliament, 9—'S.S. Farrallon 
who are to visit the Dominion, propose to 9—S.S. Kingfisher . . 
leave Liverpool about August 1st or 2nd, j 17—S.S. Cottage City 
and proceed direct to Quebec and Montreal, ' 18—S.S. Kingfisher . . 
and thence to Ottawa, and from there on to ! 19—S.S. New Engh 
Banff, tbe Pacific Coast, Vancouver and : 25— Brign. Blakely ..
Victoria. On their return the members 28—S.S. Kingfisher .. 
will visit Winnipeg, Niagara and Toronto.”

visit Ca VesseL
77
83

5,481
301working there, and alt had been doing 

well. The leases surrounding this sec
tion will all finally be worked by dredge. 
In fact he said there was a scheme on

87
ed on Entrance Island much of the diffi
culty to navigation would be overcome.

A general discussion followed, in which 
D. Bogle delivered an able address on the 
importance of Victoria for commercial pur- 

located In a centre of 
no railway could afford to 

Sandford Fleming re-

100
88 was
83
40
66 Vpi

ft k
poses. The city 
population which 
overlook. When Sir 
ferred to the ports on the West Coast he 
had in mind the geological and engineering 
advantages. Yet he was prepared to admit

6,406Total
Wellington Coal Co. 

Date. Vessel. Destination.
2— S.S. Amur, Alaska ....................
3— S.S. Unican, U. S. A. ........
8—S.S. Tellus, U. S. A....................

12—S.S. Lelanaw, U. S. A.............
16—S.S. San Mateo ......... ................
21—S.S. Al-Ki, Alaska ....................
23— S.S. Victoria, U. S. A.................
24— S.S. Santa Ana, Alaska............
25— S.8. Tellus, U. S. A..................
27- Brg.
28— S.S.

child.EXPLOSION AT CUMBERLAND. PURCHASED RESIDENCE.W: ,J

rm

u r.

Tons.
r4>7J. B. Hobson Has Purchased Glsburn—Will 

Reside in This City During Winter. 128
3,626
2,880
4,140J. B. Hobson will in future take up 

residence in this city during the wl 
months. His connection with mining in
terests in Cariboo will ne 
Ing In that district during 
present Mr. Hobson and 
making their home at the 

When asked Friday If he had purchased a 
residence in Victoria he replied 
arranged to purchase Glsburn, and intend 
taking up my winter residence in Victoria. 
My summer residence wiil be at Bullion, 
Cariboo, as formerly.”

Glsburn, the palatial home purchased by

his consort ucncpe
guilty to this chnrge. hi 
first conviction under this 
iPt go under suspended s(

. 511 9
- if' 470

403ecessitate his liv- 
the summer. At 
his family are 

Driard.

:»K
. 2,569

I\ Potter, Alaska .. 
Wellington, Alaska t Genera! Manager MeXicIS Montreal. March 10.—X 

second vice-president ar< 
the Canadian 1

i
said, would he immensely pleased with 
the work of the mining convention. If 
the resolutions passed Were carried into 
effect it would be the best thing that 
could possibly happen for the country.

Total 20,886: “I have
» iMies Larsen, of Seattle, ls at the Victoria 

hotel. She will leave for Honolulu by the 
steamer Aoraugl, which ls expected to sail 
to-night.

ager of 
being interviewed to-daj 
with the strike of the em 
couver, said:

The strike among oui 
Vancouver and Winnipe
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